Descendants of Johann Burken Burken

Generation No. 1

1. JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN was born in Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany, and died Unknown. He married ELISABETH B.. She died Unknown.

Child of JOHANN BURKEN and ELISABETH B. is:
2. i. WILHELM2 BURKEN, b. Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany; d. Unknown.

Generation No. 2

2. WILHELM2 BURKEN (JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born in Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany, and died Unknown. He married CATHERINA HAMMES 04 May 1794. She died Unknown.

More About WILHELM BURKEN and CATHERINA HAMMES:
Marriage: 04 May 1794

Children of WILHELM BURKEN and CATHERINA HAMMES are:
3. i. SERVATIUS BURKEN3 BURKEN, b. 12 Feb 1795, Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany; d. Unknown.
4. ii. CHRISTIAN BURKEN BURKEN, b. 26 Jan 1797, Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany; d. Unknown.

Generation No. 3

3. SERVATIUS BURKEN3 BURKEN (WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 12 Feb 1795 in Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany, and died Unknown. He married MARIA MOLITOR 18 Jul 1825. She died Unknown.

More About SERVATIUS BURKEN and MARIA MOLITOR:
Marriage: 18 Jul 1825

Children of SERVATIUS BURKEN and MARIA MOLITOR are:
5. i. WILHELM4 BURKEN, b. 25 Dec 1826, Rheinland, West Germany; d. 27 Mar 1911, Lyons, Clinton, IA, USA.
6. ii. HURBERT BURKEN, b. 25 Dec 1826, Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany; d. Unknown.
7. iii. ANTON BURKEN, b. 17 Nov 1828, Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany; d. 21 May 1888, Clinton County, Iowa.

4. CHRISTIAN BURKEN3 BURKEN (WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 26 Jan 1797 in Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany, and died Unknown. He married ANNA MARIA VICTORIS 08 Jan 1823 in Sankt Anna Katholisch, Gerolstein Rheinland, Germany. She died Unknown.

More About CHRISTIAN BURKEN and ANNA VICTORIS:
Marriage: 08 Jan 1823, Sankt Anna Katholisch, Gerolstein Rheinland, Germany

Children of CHRISTIAN BURKEN and ANNA VICTORIS are:
8. i. LAMBERTUS4 BURKEN, b. 01 Apr 1827; d. Unknown.
   iii. CATHERINA BURKEN, b. 1837; d. Unknown.

Generation No. 4

5. WILHELM4 BURKEN (SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 25 Dec 1826 in Rheinland, West Germany, and died 27 Mar 1911 in Lyons, Clinton, IA, USA. He married ELIZABETH COSSMAN 1858 in Lyons, Clinton County, Iowa, daughter of COSSMAN and MRS. She was born 08 Jul 1828 in Reimerzhoven, Bfarrei, Ultenahi, Rhineland, Germany, and died 22 Mar 1904 in Lyons, Clinton, Iowa.
Notes for Wilhelm Burken:
A farmer, age 27, August 25, 1854, William Burken Sr. came to the United States. He traveled from Antwerp, Germany to New York aboard the Dorette under Captain H. J. Herrlich. He came to the Clinton area, where he was employed on a farm. In 1858 he married Elizabeth Cossman. In 1872, they purchased 210 acres in Waterford Township, near Sugar Creek, where the farm still exist. The farm was owned by Eldred & Janice Thola, presently by their son Wayne Thola.

More About Wilhelm Burken:
Burial: 1991, IA, USA
Record Change: 01 Sep 1997

Notes for Elizabeth Cossman:
She was one of a family of four children.

More About Elizabeth Cossman:
Burial: Mar 1904, IA, USA
Record Change: 01 Sep 1997

More About Wilhelm Burken and Elizabeth Cossman:
Marriage: 1858, Lyons, Clinton County, Iowa

Children of Wilhelm Burken and Elizabeth Cossman are:
10. i. Veronica\(^5\) Burken, b. 27 Dec 1859; d. 30 May 1926.
11. ii. Wilhelmina Minnie Burken, b. 26 Jan 1861; d. 03 Nov 1946.
12. iii. Mary Ann Burken, b. 14 Mar 1862, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 18 Feb 1945, Preston, Iowa.
13. iv. John Matthew Burken, b. 24 May 1865, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 13 May 1949, Preston, Iowa.

6. Hubert\(^4\) Burken (Servatius Burken\(^3\), Wilhelm\(^2\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^1\) Burken) was born 25 Dec 1826 in Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany, and died Unknown. He married Catherine. She died Unknown.

Child of Hubert Burken and Catherine is:

7. Anton\(^4\) Burken (Servatius Burken\(^3\), Wilhelm\(^2\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^1\) Burken) was born 17 Nov 1828 in Lissingen, Rhineland, Germany, and died 21 May 1888 in Clinton County, Iowa. He married Catherine Annie Mary Simons 16 Aug 1860 in Clinton, Iowa, daughter of Nicholas Simons. She was born in Kreuzberg, Rheinland Pfalz, Germany, and died 1884.

More About Anton Burken and Catherine Simons:
Marriage: 16 Aug 1860, Clinton, Iowa

Children of Anton Burken and Catherine Simons are:
15. i. Margaret Maggie\(^5\) Burken, b. 22 May 1862, Lyons, Clinton, Iowa; d. 27 Nov 1941, Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa.
16. ii. Hubert Hébert Burken, b. 08 Feb 1864, Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa; d. Unknown.
   iii. Lizzie Burken, d. Unknown.
   iv. Catherine Burken, d. Unknown; m. F. Bronenkant; d. Unknown.
   v. John Anthony Burken, b. 1872; d. 1956; m. Rose Rosenberger; b. 1873; d. 1968.
   vi. Mary Burken, d. Unknown.

8. Lambertus\(^4\) Burken (Christian Burken\(^3\), Wilhelm\(^2\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^1\) Burken) was born 01 Apr 1827, and died Unknown. He married Barbara Nehl. She died Unknown.

Children of Lambertus Burken and Barbara Nehl are:
   i. Catharina\(^5\) Burken, b. 27 Jul 1874; d. Unknown.
   ii. Margarethe Burken, b. 16 Jul 1878; d. Unknown; m. Hubertus Weinand, 08 Jan 1907; d. Unknown.
More About HUBERTUS WEINAND and MARGARETHA BURKEN:
Marriage: 08 Jan 1907

iii. ELISABETH BURKEN, d. Unknown; m. CHRISTOPH ZIEDEN, 30 Oct 1906; d. Unknown.

More About CHRISTOPH ZIEDEN and ELISABETH BURKEN:
Marriage: 30 Oct 1906

9. ELISABETH GERTRUD6 BURKEN (CHRISTIAN BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Nov 1832, and died Unknown. She married NICCLAUS SCHMINNES 21 Nov 1867. He died Unknown.

More About NICCLAUS SCHMINNES and ELISABETH BURKEN:
Marriage: 21 Nov 1867

Child of ELISABETH BURKEN and NICCLAUS SCHMINNES is:
   i. KATHARINA2 SCHMINNES, b. 07 May 1855; d. Unknown.

Generation No. 5

10. VERONICA5 BURKEN (WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 27 Dec 1859, and died 30 May 1926. She married CLEMENS ASSENMACHER Apr 1882, son of NICHOLAS ASSENMACHER and MARY CASPARY. He was born Sep 1850 in Cruezberg, Prussia, and died 13 Feb 1925 in Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa.

Notes for VERONICA BURKEN:
!She was known as Mrs. Vernonica Burken (Clement) Assenmacher.

More About CLEMENS ASSENMACHER:
Census: 1880, Waterford, Clinton, Iowa1,2

More About CLEMENS ASSENMACHER and VERONICA BURKEN:
Marriage: Apr 1882

Children of VERONICA BURKEN and CLEMENS ASSENMACHER are:
17. i. MATHIAS B.6 ASSENMACHER, b. 24 Feb 1897, Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 1962, Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa.
18. ii. MARY MAME ASSENMACHER, b. 23 Feb 1883, Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 1952.
   iii. ELIZABETH ASSENMACHER, b. 23 Feb 1883; d. 1950.
   iv. MADELENE HELEN LENA ASSENMACHER, b. 14 Jul 1888; d. Unknown.
   v. KATHERINE ASSENMACHER, b. 11 Jan 1890; d. Unknown.
   vi. LENA ASSENMACHER, d. Unknown.

11. WILHELMINA MINNIE5 BURKEN (WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 26 Jan 1861, and died 03 Nov 1946. She married BERNARD TIMMER 02 Feb 1886. He was born 16 Feb 1860 in Hanover, Germany, and died 04 Feb 1930 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa.

Notes for BERNARD TIMMER:
Bernard (Barney) Timmer, born in Hanover, Germany arrived in New York in 1882, on a ship that departed from Amsterdam, Holland.

More About BERNARD TIMMER and WILHELMINA BURKEN:
Marriage: 02 Feb 1886

Children of WILHELMINA BURKEN and BERNARD TIMMER are:
   i. ANNA6 TIMMER, d. Unknown; m. EDWARD MULLALEY; d. Unknown.
   ii. BERNARD TIMMER, d. Unknown; m. GETRUEDE REGINA LUEDTKE; d. Unknown.
   iii. HELEN TIMMER, d. Unknown.
   iv. JACOB TIMMER, d. Unknown; m. VIOLA Geronzin; d. Unknown.
   v. JOHN TIMMER, d. Unknown.
   vi. JOSEPH TIMMER, d. Unknown.
vii. MATTHEW TIMMER, d. Unknown; m. MARIE CHRISTOF; d. Unknown.
viii. THERESA TIMMER, d. Unknown; m. WALT GORMAN; d. Unknown.
19. ix. WILLIAM TIMMER, d. Unknown.
20. x. ELIZABETH TIMMER, b. 11 Jan 1887; d. 14 Feb 1974, Delmar, Clinton County, Iowa.
xi. SYLVESTER M TIMMER, b. 18 Apr 1907, Rural, Clinton, IA, USA; d. Unknown.

Notes for SYLVESTER M TIMMER:

More About SYLVESTER M TIMMER:
Record Change: 22 Apr 1998

12. MARY ANN2 BURKEN (WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 14 Mar 1862 in Clinton County, Iowa, and died 18 Feb 1945 in Preston, Iowa. She married MICHAEL REUTER 02 Feb 1886 in St. Joseph's Church Sugar Creek, son of PETER REUTER and CATHERINE GASPER. He was born 26 Nov 1860 in Altenahr, Germany, and died 21 Aug 1948.

Notes for MARY ANN BURKEN:
Mrs. Mary Burken Reuter, 81, was one of four children: Vernonica Burken (Clement) Assenmacher, Minnie Burken (Barney) Timmer, and John who married Katie Berding. All four lived with their families on well kept farms in Waterford Township, Clinton County Iowa. Ref: Prayer card and news clipping of February 19, 1963. Reference to birth and death: Prayer card held by RAB.

More About MARY ANN BURKEN:
Burial: 20 Feb 1945, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 31 May 2001

Notes for MICHAEL REUTER:
18. Michael REUTER was born on Nov 26 1860 in Altenahr, Rhine, West Germany. He died on Aug 21 1948 in Clinton, Clinton, Iowa. He was educated until 1873 in Altenahr, Rhine, West Germany. He Lived in Waterford Township, Clinton, Iowa. Homestead is located about 3 miles west of Sugar Creek. He was buried in Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa Cemetery. Michael received his education in the schools of Germany until thirteen years of age. On a farm in Germany, he assisted his parents, Peter and Katherine. In 1881, he sailed from Antwerp to the city of New York, where he landed after a two-week voyage. He made his way westward to Lyons, Clinton County, Iowa, where he worked one week on a public road, and four weeks in a sawmill. Michael then came to Waterford Township, Clinton County, Iowa, where he and his wife Mary rented the Schrader farm, now occupied by Ronald and Duettta Banowetz. He remained on that farm for three years. Then, for two years he rented the farm of William Burken. After that, he purchased one-hundred and twenty acres in sections four, five, eight, and nine. To this he added one hundred and thirty-five acres, making it one of the most productive farms in the township. He build a good residence, surrounded by substantial well kept barns and out buildings. He engaged in stock raising for market, dealing in all kinds of high grade stock. He was well known as a progressive and energetic farmer. Presently, (1990) that farm is occupied by Julius and Mary Rueter. They lived there from 1892 to 1915.
http://www.familyorigins.com/users/f/r/e/Bridy-A-Frett/FAM01-0001/d300.htm#P936
After his son Peter married, Peter and his wife Kathrina took over the farm. So Michael and his family moved to the farm William Reuter's family occupies this date (1990). They lived in the old school house which was made into residence, until the present house was built. That school house stood on the east side of the present house that was built in 1916. Michael and Mary lived on this farm until their son William married. Then William and his wife Catherine took over the farm, and Michael and Mary moved to Garfield Street, Clinton. Then William's wife (Catherine) passed away after having three children. So Michael and Mary moved back to live with William, to help him with his family. After a period of time William married Ludvina Fanzen thus permitting Michael and Mary to move back to Garfield Street, Clinton. They lived there until Mary’s illness. Then they moved to the Lehnertz’ farm near Sugar Creek, to live with Jake and Lizzie Lehnertz. Mary past away while living there. After that, Jake and Lizzie moved to Clinton on 2212 Roosevelt Street. Michael lived with them in Clinton until he passed away. Michael and Mary are laid to rest in the Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa Cemetery. Reference to birth and death: prayer card. He was married to Mary Anna BURKEN on Feb 2 1886 in Browns, Clinton, Iowa.
Michael Reuter

Among the representative farmers of Waterford township is Michael Reuter, who was born in Germany, November 26, 1860, a son of Peter and Catherine (Gasper) Reuter, both natives of Germany, where they are now living, the father being engaged in farming. They were the parents of six children, all living in Germany, Rhine Province, with the exception of our subject, namely; Michael; Margaret, who is married; Christine; Joseph; Katherine; and Mary.

Michael Reuter received his education in the schools of Germany until thirteen years of age, when he assisted his father on the farm. In May, 1881, he sailed from Antwerp on the City of New York, and after a two weeks voyage landed in New York.

He made his way westward to Lyons, Clinton county, Iowa, where he obtained work for a week on the public road, then worked in a sawmill for four weeks, and then came to Waterford township, where he secured a position on a farm, remaining there five years.

On February 2, 1886, was celebrated the marriage of Mr. Reuter and Miss Mary Burken, who was born in Clinton county, Iowa, March 14, 1862, and was the daughter of William Burken and Lizzie Cossman, both natives of Germany. The father came to America in the '50s and settled near Clinton, Iowa, on a farm, where he married. He moved to Waterford township in 1872, where he bought two hundred and ten acres of land, on which stands their present residence. Mrs. Reuter was one of a family of four children; Minnie, who married Barney Timmer, by whom she has eight children; Mary, the wife of our subject; and John, who married Katie Berding, to whom three children were born. The four children, with their families, are all living in Waterford township, on pleasant, well-kept farms.

After his marriage Mr. Reuter rented the farm now occupied by Mr. Schrader, upon which he remained for three years, after which he rented a farm of William Burken, which he worked for two years. He then purchased a farm of one hundred and twenty acres in sections four, five, eight and nine. To this he has added one hundred and thirty-five acres, and now has one of the most productive farms in the township. He has built a good residence, surrounded by substantial, well-kept barns and outbuildings, and everything around the farm bespeaks a careful and thrifty owner. He engages in stock-raising for market, dealing in all kinds of high-grade stock, and is well known as a progressive and energetic farmer. In politics Mr. Reuter is a loyal Democrat, and belongs to the Roman Catholic Protective Association and to the St. Joseph’s Catholic church of Sugar Creek.

Seven children have blessed the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Reuter: Lizzie, born May 12, 1888; Minnie, born August 17, 1890; Peter, born July 12, 1892; Johnnie, born June 11, 1894; Verona, born October 21, 1896; Katie, born November 27, 1898; and Mary, born March 29, 1901.

Michael received his education in the schools of Germany until thirteen years of age. On a farm in Germany he assisted his parents Peter and Katherine. In 1881 he sailed from Antwerp to the city of New York, where he landed after a two-week voyage. He made his way westward to Lyons, Clinton County, Iowa, where he worked one week on a public road, and four weeks in a sawmill. Michael then came to Waterford Township, Clinton County, Iowa, where he secured a position on a farm, remaining there five years. After Michael's marriage, he and his wife Mary rented the Schrader farm, now occupied by Ronald and Duetta Banowetz. He remained on that farm for three years. Then for two years he rented the farm of William Burken. After that, he purchased one-hundred and twenty acres in sections four, five, eight and nine. To this he added one-hundred and thirty-five acres, making it one of the most productive farms in the township. He built a good residence, surrounded by substantial well kept barns and outbuildings. He engaged in stock raising for market, dealing in all kinds of high grade stock. He was well known as a progressive and energetic farmer. Presently, (1990) that farm is occupied by Julius and Mary Reuter. They lived there from 1892 until 1915. After his son Peter married, Peter and his wife Katherine took over the farm.

So Michael and his family moved to the farm William Reuter's family occupies this date, (1990). They lived in the old school house which was made into a residence, until the present house was built. That school house stood on the east side of the present house that was built in 1916. Michael and Mary lived on this farm until their son William married. Then William and his wife Catherine took over the farm, and Michael and Mary moved to Garfield Street, Clinton. Then William's wife (Catherine) passed away after having three children. So Michael and Mary moved back to live with William, to help him with his family. After a period of time William married Ludwina Franzen thus permitting Michael and Mary to move back to Garfield Street, Clinton. They lived there until Mary's illness. Then they moved to the Lehnertz' farm near Sugar Creek, to live with Jake and Lizzie Lehnertz. Mary passed away while living there. After that Jake and Lizzie moved to Clinton on 2122 Roosevelt Street. Michael lived with them in Clinton until he passed away. Michael and Mary are laid to rest in the Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa cemetery. Reference to birth and death:
More About MICHAEL REUTER:
Ancestral File Number: KF21-T4
Burial: 24 Aug 1948, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 18 Oct 1999

Marriage Notes for MARY BURKEN and MICHAEL REUTER:
!Michael and Mary were married in St. Joseph's Church, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa. Refr: The Catholic Messenger, 2 Feb 1936 and also news clipping from the Clinton, IA Herald dated about 18 Feb 1945.

More About MICHAEL REUTER and MARY BURKEN:
Marriage: 02 Feb 1886, St. Joseph's Church Sugar Creek

Children of MARY BURKEN and MICHAEL REUTER are:
21. i. ELIZABETH REUTER, b. 12 May 1888, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 1971.
22. ii. WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, b. 17 Aug 1890, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 09 Feb 1964, Maquoketa, Jackson County, Iowa.
23. iii. PETER BERNARD REUTER, b. 12 Jul 1892, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 22 Sep 1983, DeWitt, Clinton, IA, USA.
24. iv. JOHN REUTER, b. 11 Jun 1894, Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa; d. 19 Dec 1985, Dixon, Lee County, Illinois.
25. v. VERNONICA MARY REUTER, b. 21 Oct 1896, Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa; d. 16 Mar 1984.
26. vii. MARY LAURENTIA REUTER, b. 29 Mar 1901, Farm Home, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 31 Dec 1972.
27. viii. WILLIAM MICHAEL REUTER, b. 14 Dec 1903, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 19 Jan 1979.
28. ix. JOE JOSEPH J REUTER, b. 28 May 1906, Rural, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 11 Feb 1990, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA.

Notes for MARY BURKEN and MICHAEL REUTER:
Burial: 24 Aug 1948, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 18 Oct 1999

Notes for CATHERINE REUTER:
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vi. Catherine Mary (Sister) REUTER was born on Nov 27 1898 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa. She was a cook at the convent after 1915 in Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. She died on Jan 7 1993 in Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. She was buried on Jan 9 1993 in Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. Sister Catherine Mary Laurentia O.S.F. entered convent St. Francis, Duguque, Iowa in 1915 at age 17. Shear served as a cook throughout her working years. !Sister Catherine Mary Laurentia O.S.F. entered convent, St. Francis, Dubuque, Iowa in 1915, Age 17. She served as a cook throughout her working years. Refr: Clinton Herald 8 Jan 1993, p-18
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vi. Catherine Mary (Sister) REUTER was born on Nov 27 1898 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa. She was a cook at the convent after 1915 in Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. She died on Jan 7 1993 in Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. She was buried on Jan 9 1993 in Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. Sister Catherine Mary Laurentia O.S.F. entered convent St. Francis, Duguque, Iowa in 1915 at age 17. Shear served as a cook throughout her working years.

Notes for JONN MATTHEW BURKEN:
Burial: 09 Jan 1993, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA
Record Change: 02 Sep 1997

Notes for JOHN MATTHEW BURKEN:
!John, 83, died at 7:30 a.m., Friday, in his home after a long illness. Funeral services were held at 9 a.m., Monday, in St. Joseph's church, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa. He was layed to rest in the church cemetery. He farmed near Preston until 1935. Since then he made his home both in Clinton and Preston, Iowa. Refr: Preston, Iowa Times about 13 May 1949.

Notes for JOHN MATTHEW BURKEN:
Burial: 16 May 1949, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 20 Sep 1997
More About JOHN BURKEN and KATHERINE BERDING:
Marriage: 16 Dec 1895, Clinton, IA, USA

Children of JOHN BURKEN and KATHERINE BERDING are:

29. i. WILLIAM BURKEN, b. 03 Aug 1896; d. 28 May 1974.
30. ii. ELIZABETH BURKEN, b. 02 Feb 1898; d. 28 Sep 1975.
   iii. FRANK BURKEN, b. 16 Jan 1900; d. 23 Jul 1923.
   iv. HENRY BURKEN, b. 31 Oct 1901; d. 06 Feb 1988; m. ELIZABETH WAGEMASTER; b. 02 Jul 1906,
      Preston, Jackson County, Iowa; d. 02 Aug 1981.
   v. BERNARD BURKEN, b. 03 Jan 1904; d. 22 Nov 1931.
   vi. JOSEPHINE BURKEN, b. 23 Jul 1905; d. 31 Aug 1995; m. BERNARD EMPEN; d. Unknown.
   vii. LEONA BURKEN, b. 15 Jun 1907; d. 06 Feb 1991.
   viii. JOHN JOSEPH BURKEN, b. 05 Jun 1911; d. 06 Nov 1996.

Notes for JOHN JOSEPH BURKEN:
!Page 20, Maquoketa, Iowa Sentinel-Press, Sat., 9 Nov 1996. John died at Mill Valaley Care Center in
Bellevue. Burial was in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa. John farmed and
later worked many years at the Preston Feed Mill. He enjoyed bowling.

More About JOHN JOSEPH BURKEN:
Burial: 08 Nov 1996, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 20 Sep 1997

31. ix. EDWARD BURKEN, b. 03 Oct 1912; d. 26 Sep 1984.
32. x. VICTOR PETER BURKEN, b. 17 Mar 1914; d. 28 Nov 1999.
   xi. CLARA BURKEN, b. Sep 1915; d. Sep 1915.
   xii. CATHERINE BURKEN, b. Private.

14. HENRY BURKEN (HUBERT, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) died Unknown.

Child of HENRY BURKEN is:
   i. HUBERT BURKEN, d. Unknown.

15. MARGARET MAGGIE BURKEN (ANTON, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born 22 May 1862 in Lyons, Clinton, Iowa, and died 27 Nov 1941 in Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa. She married SEBASTIAN SIMONS 06 Jun 1883 in Clinton, Iowa. He was born 24 Apr 1850 in Germany, and died 31 Mar 1917 in Lyons, Clinton, Iowa.

More About SEBASTIAN SIMONS and MARGARET BURKEN:
Marriage: 06 Jun 1883, Clinton, Iowa

Child of MARGARET BURKEN and SEBASTIAN SIMONS is:
   33. i. ANNA MARIE ELIZ VICTORIA SIMONS, b. 25 Sep 1885, Lyons, Clinton, Iowa; d. 09 Oct 1964,
       Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa.

16. HURBERT HEBERT BURKEN (ANTON, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born 08 Feb 1864 in Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa, and died Unknown. He married LIZZIE SAUERWEIN 1892, daughter of JOSEPH SAUERWEIN. She died Unknown.

More About HURBERT BURKEN and LIZZIE SAUERWEIN:
Marriage: 1892

Children of HURBERT BURKEN and LIZZIE SAUERWEIN are:
   i. RUTH GERTRUDE BURKEN, d. Unknown.
   ii. MARCELLA BURKEN, d. Unknown.
   iii. CAMELIE JOSEPH BURKEN, d. Unknown.
   iv. CLAYTUS BURKEN, d. Unknown.

Generation No. 6

17. MATHIAS B. ASSENMACHER (VERONICA BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM)
BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN
BURKEN) was born 24 Feb 1897 in Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa, and died 1962 in Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa. He married MARIE ARKENBURG 21 May 1930 in Sugar Creek, Browns Station, Iowa, daughter of HENRY ARKENBURG and KATIE BRINKMAN. She was born 02 May 1907 in Minnesota, and died 10 Oct 1966 in Clinton County, Iowa.

More About MATHIAS ASSENMACHER and MARIE ARKENBURG:
Marriage: 21 May 1930, Sugar Creek, Browns Station, Iowa

Children of MATHIAS ASSENMACHER and MARIE ARKENBURG are:
34. i. JOHN HENRY, b. Private.
   ii. ROBERT CLEMENS ASSENMACHER, b. Private; m. REGINA FELLER, Private; b. Private.
   More About ROBERT ASSENMACHER and REGINA FELLER:
   Private-Begin: Private

35. iii. LUCILLE ELIZABETH ASSENMACHER, b. 10 Aug 1931; d. 19 Aug 1968, Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa.

18. MARY MAMIE ASSENMACHER (VERONICA BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN)
BURKEN) was born 23 Feb 1883 in Clifton, Clinton County, Iowa, and died 1952. She married JOHN HERWATH in Charlotte, Iowa, son of JOHN HERWATH and CATHERINE BUTHALA. He died Unknown.

More About JOHN HERWATH and MARY ASSENMACHER:
Marriage: Charlotte, Iowa

Children of MARY ASSENMACHER and JOHN HERWATH are:
   i. JOSEPH CLEM HERWATH, b. 08 Jan 1916, Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa; d. 1980; m. (1) ISABELLE CARR, Private; b. Private; m. (2) ISABELLE RICHMOND, 12 Jan 1955; b. 17 Jun 1916; d. 23 May 1986, Iowa City, Johnson County, Iowa.
   More About JOSEPH HERWATH and ISABELLE CARR:
   Private-Begin: Private
   More About JOSEPH HERWATH and ISABELLE RICHMOND:
   Marriage: 12 Jan 1955

36. ii. MARIE C HERWATH, b. 03 Sep 1918; d. 20 Sep 1996, Clifton, Clinton County, Iowa.
37. iii. VERONICA ELIZABETH HERWATH, b. 21 Mar 1919, Jackson, County, Iowa; d. 18 Apr 1946, Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa.
38. iv. ROSEMARY HERWATH, b. Private.

19. WILLIAM TIMMER (WILHELMINA MINNIE BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN)
BURKEN) died Unknown. He married CLARA LUEDTKE. She died Unknown.

Children of WILLIAM TIMMER and CLARA LUEDTKE are:
   i. ALBERT TIMMER, b. Private.
   ii. MARY TIMMER, b. Private.
   iii. GENEVIEVE TIMMER, b. Private.
   iv. RITA TIMMER, b. Private.
   v. CLARA TIMMER, b. Private.
   vi. DOLORES TIMMER, b. Private.
   vii. ROSE TIMMER, b. Private.
   viii. RICHARD TIMMER, b. Private.

20. ELIZABETH TIMMER (WILHELMINA MINNIE BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN)
BURKEN) was born 11 Jan 1887, and died 14 Feb 1974 in Delmar, Clinton County, Iowa. She married JOHN LAWERENCE ELSNER 15 Nov 1911, son of AUGUST ELSNER and FRANCISCA DEPPE. He was born 11 Nov 1884, and died 27 Apr 1952.

More About JOHN ELSNER and ELIZABETH TIMMER:
Marriage: 15 Nov 1911

Children of ELIZABETH TIMMER and JOHN ELSNER are:
i. ALOYSIUS ELSNER, b. Private; m. GENEVIEVE DECOOK, Private; b. Private.

More About ALOYSIUS ELSNER and GENEVIEVE DECOOK:
Private-Begin: Private

ii. BARBARA ELSNER, b. Private.

iii. CATHERINE ELSNER, b. Private.

iv. EDWARD ELSNER, b. Private; m. CHRISTINE CHRISTIANSON, Private; b. Private.

More About EDWARD ELSNER and CHRISTINE CHRISTIANSON:
Private-Begin: Private

v. GERTRUDE ELSNER, b. Private; m. JOHN GRANDICK, Private; b. Private.

More About JOHN GRANDICK and GERTRUDE ELSNER:
Private-Begin: Private

vi. IRENE ELSNER, b. Private.

vii. JOSEPH ELSNER, b. Private.

viii. LAWRENCE ELSNER, b. Private.

ix. SLYVESTER ELSNER, b. Private.

x. MARIE ANNA ELSNER, b. Private.

xi. BERNARD ELSNER, b. 17 Feb 1919; d. 22 Feb 1989; m. KATHERINE FUEGEN, Private; b. Private.

Notes for BERNARD ELSNER:
Buried: Sacred Heart Cemetery.

More About BERNARD ELSNER:
Burial: Unknown, Maquoketa, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA

More About BERNARD ELSNER and KATHERINE FUEGEN:
Private-Begin: Private

21. ELIZABETH⁶ REUTER (MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURCKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born 12 May 1888 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa, and died 1971. She married JACOB JAKE LEHNERTZ, son of ADAM LEHNERTZ and KATHERINE HAUBRIOK. He was born 1888, and died 1959.

Notes for ELIZABETH REUTER:
!She and Husband Jake farmed east of Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa.

More About ELIZABETH REUTER:
Burial: Jun 1971, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 02 Sep 1997

Notes for JACOB JAKE LEHNERTZ:
!He and Lizzie farmed just east of Sugar Creek School until he retired, when they moved to Clinton, Iowa. Lizzie's mother Mary Anna Burken Reuter lived with them on the farm until her death. Jake & Lizzie loved to play cards and travel. Jake's SSN is 483-30-8504. Refer to death records Book 5, Page 344, Clinton County Court House.

!Jake entered the United States through Ellis Island, New York at the age of 16. He traveled on the ship "Finland" and departed from Antwerp, Belgium. Refr.: Ellis Island passenger record 192-168-1.64.

More About JACOB JAKE LEHNERTZ:
Burial: 08 Jan 1959, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa, USA
Record Change: 19 Aug 2001

Children of ELIZABETH REUTER and JACOB LEHNERTZ are:

i. MICHAEL A⁷ LEHNERTZ, b. 22 Sep 1910, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa, USA; d. 28 Mar 1966, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA; m. KATHERINE J STANISHA, 06 Oct 1932, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA; b. 06 Jun 1908, Rural, Jackson, IA, USA; d. 16 Apr 1996, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA.
Notes for MICHAEL A LEHNERTZ:
!He worked at various jobs in Clinton and loved to talk cars. Catherine was a homemaker.
Refr: Prayer card.

More About MICHAEL A LEHNERTZ:
Burial: Mar 1966, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 18 Oct 1999

Notes for KATHERINE J STANISHA:
!Refr: Clinton Herald, Clinton, Iowa newspaper, date unknown.

More About KATHERINE J STANISHA:
Burial: 20 Apr 1996, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 19 Nov 1999

More About MICHAEL LEHNERTZ and KATHERINE STANISHA:
Marriage: 06 Oct 1932, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA

ii. VERNITA LEHNERTZ, b. 20 Jul 1928, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 14 Nov 1939, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA.
Notes for VERNITA LEHNERTZ:
!She was sickly throughout her young life and died when 13 years of age.
Refr: Prayer card from parents Jake Lehnertz and family.

More About VERNITA LEHNERTZ:
Burial: Nov 1939, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 31 May 2001

40. iii. MARIE C. LEHNERTZ, b. 18 Jun 1912, Rural, Jackson, IA, USA; d. 04 May 1999, Davenport, Scott, IA, USA.

22. WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER (MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born 17 Aug 1890 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa, and died 09 Feb 1964 in Maquoketa, Jackson County, Iowa. She married MICHAEL MATTHEW BANOWETZ 01 Feb 1911 in Browns, Waterford, Clinton, IA, son of MATTHIAS BANOWETZ and KATHERINE FRANZEN. He was born 09 Feb 1884 in Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa, and died 14 Apr 1975 in Maquoketa, Jackson, Iowa.

Notes for WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER:
!Minnie, 74, passed away at the Jackson County Public Hospital, Maquoketa, Iowa, from diabetes and heart failure. Burial was in St. Joseph's cemetery, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa. Minnie was a homemaker and helped Mike with farming. She enjoyed her family, friends, playing cards, and most of all, crocheting.
Refr: Birth and marriage records, prayer card, and grave stone at Sugar Creek, Clinton County cemetery.

More About WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER:
Ancestral File Number: KF21-XM
Burial: 13 Feb 1964, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa
Record Change: 02 Sep 1997

Notes for MICHAEL MATTHEW BANOWETZ:
!Michael, 91, passed away while having a beer and ham sandwich in his home kitchen just prior to evening bed time. His death occurred as a result of heart failure, and is laid to rest in the cemetery at Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa. Prior to farming, Mike worked as a carpenter living in Preston for about 7 years. Then he and Minnie farmed in Charlotte/Preston area until 10 Jan 1949 when they had their farm sale with expenses as follows:

Printing sale bills------------- 25.50
Butter 10 Lbs------------------ 7.30
More About MICHAEL MATTHEW BANOWETZ:
Ancestral File Number: KF22-CT89
Burial: 17 Apr 19751011
Record Change: 12 Apr 1999

More About MICHAEL BANOWETZ and WILHELMINA REUTER:
Marriage: 01 Feb 1911, Browns, Waterford, Clinton, IA

Children of WILHELMINA REUTER and MICHAEL BANOWETZ are:
41. i. LEONARD MICHAEL BANOWETZ, b. 25 Nov 1911; d. 02 May 1971.
42. ii. VICTOR MATHIAS BANOWETZ, b. 13 Feb 1913, Iowa; d. 25 Jan 1999.
43. iii. ELIZABETH MARIE BANOWETZ, b. 16 Aug 1914, Petersville, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 07 Jun 2002, Genesis East Medical Center, Davenport, Scott County, Iowa.
44. iv. LAWRENCE PETER BANOWETZ, b. 28 Jan 1916, Preston, Jackson, Iowa; d. 02 Sep 1986.
45. v. VINCENT BANOWETZ, b. 17 Jun 1918; d. 02 Nov 1950.
46. vi. LEONARD WILLIAM BANOWETZ, b. Private.
47. vii. WALTER JOSEPH BANOWETZ, b. 22 Nov 1920, 13 Sep 1964; d. 13 Sep 1964, Maquoketa, Jackson, Iowa.
48. viii. GETRUEDE MAGDALENE BANOWETZ, b. Private.
49. ix. PAUL HENRY BANOWETZ, b. 15 Jan 1924, Browns, Jackson County, Iowa; d. 23 Sep 1983, De Witt, Clinton County, Iowa.
50. x. CLARA THERESA BANOWETZ, b. Private.
51. xi. RAYMOND AUGUST BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   xii. DOLORES JOSEPHINE BANOWETZ, b. Private; m. RELIGIOUS NUN, Private; b. Private.

More About RELIGIOUS NUN and DOLORES BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

52. xiii. NORBERT MICHAEL BANOWETZ, b. Private.
53. xiv. DONALD JOHN BANOWETZ, b. Private.
54. xv. THEODORE JOHN BANOWETZ, b. 30 Jun 1935, Farm Home, Jackson, IA, USA; d. 05 May 1999, Cedar Rapids, Linn, IA, USA.

23. PETER BERNARD REUTER (MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1) was born 12 Jul 1892 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 22 Sep 1983 in DeWitt, Clinton, IA, USA. He married KATHERINE ELIZABETH BANOWETZ 10 Feb 1915 in , Clinton, IA, daughter of MATTHIAS BANOWETZ and KATHERINE FRANZEN. She was born 09 Feb 1892 in Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa, and died 15 Mar 1978.

Notes for PETER BERNARD REUTER:
!He and Katharina lived on the same 135 acre farm in Waterford Township,
Sections 4, 5, 8, & 9., that his parents Michael and Mary Anna operated.
Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

More About PETER BERNARD REUTER:
Burial: Sep 1983, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 28 Oct 1997

Notes for KATHERINE ELIZABETH BANOWETZ:
They are buried in the Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa cemetery. Source: Prayer card.

More About KATHERINE ELIZABETH BANOWETZ:
Ancestral File Number: KF30-70^12
Burial: Unknown, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa^12
Record Change: 22 Sep 1997

Marriage Notes for PETER REUTER and KATHERINE BANOWETZ:
Peter and Katherine (Banowetz) celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 13 Feb 1965 in a double ceremony with Antone J Derganz and spouse Mary (Banowetz). The two women are sisters. They celebrated with a Mass of Thanksgiving at 10 a.m. 13 Feb in St. Joseph Catholic church at Sugar Creek. They had an open house from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Preston Town Hall. Refr.: Probably the Clinton Herald dated about Feb 1965.

More About PETER REUTER and KATHERINE BANOWETZ:
Marriage: 10 Feb 1915, Clinton, IA

Children of PETER REUTER and KATHERINE BANOWETZ are:
55. i. ELIZABETH CATHERINE^2 REUTER, b. Private.
56. ii. LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER, b. 13 May 1917, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 31 Jul 1995, Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa.
57. iii. BENEDICT MICHAEL REUTER, b. Private.
58. iv. VERNARD JOHN REUTER, b. Private.
59. v. DOROTHY VERONICA REUTER, b. Private.
   vi. WILFRED REUTER, b. 04 Sep 1924; d. 10 Oct 1924, IA, USA; Stepchild.

Notes for WILFRED REUTER:
We believe he is laid to rest in Sugar Creek, Iowa cemetery.

More About WILFRED REUTER:
Burial: Oct 1924, IA, USA

60. vii. MICHAEL REUTER, b. Private.
61. viii. MARY ANN REUTER, b. Private.
62. ix. THERESA REUTER, b. Private.
63. x. CATHERINE REUTER, b. Private.
64. xi. JULIUS REUTER, b. Private.
   xii. BERTHA REUTER, b. 28 Dec 1932; d. 24 Feb 1934; Stepchild.

More About BERTHA REUTER:
Burial: Feb 1934, IA, USA

65. xiii. JOAN REUTER, b. Private.
   xiv. RICHARD REUTER, b. Private; m. IRMGARD PEGGY GOTTSCALK, Private; b. Private.

More About RICHARD REUTER and IRMGARD GOTTSCALK:
Private-Begin: Private

24. JOHN^6 REUTER (MARY ANN^5 BURKEN, WILHELM^4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN^3, WILHELM^2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN^1 BURKEN) was born 11 Jun 1894 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa, and died 19 Dec 1985 in Dixon, Lee County, Illinois. He married MAGDALENA BANOWETZ 10 Jan 1917 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa, daughter of MATTHIAS BANOWETZ and KATHERINE FRANZEN. She was born 29 Apr 1893 in Rural, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 06 Jun 1974 in Dixon, Lee, IL, USA.

Notes for JOHN REUTER:
They had four children: Bernard, Theodore, Ambrose, and Dolores. John worked for the State School in Dixon, and later for the Home Lumber Company in Dixon. John died 19 Dec 1985, and they are both buried at the Oakwood Cemetery at Dixon, Illinois.

More About JOHN REUTER:
Burial: Unknown, Dixon, Lee, IL, USA
Record Change: 02 Sep 1997

Notes for MAGDALENA BANOWETZ:
!She married John Reuter 10 Jan 1917. They had four children: Bernard, Theodore, Ambrose, and Dolores. John worked for the State School in Dixon, and later for the Home Lumber Company in Dixon. John died 19 Dec 1985, and they are both buried at the Oakwood Cemetery at Dixon, Illinois.

More About MAGDALENA BANOWETZ:
Ancestral File Number: KF30-BH12
Record Change: 20 Sep 1997

More About JOHN REUTER and MAGDALENA BANOWETZ:
Marriage: 10 Jan 1917, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa

Children of JOHN REUTER and MAGDALENA BANOWETZ are:

1. AMBROSE7 REUTER, b. Private; m. MARJORIE FOSTER, Private; b. Private.

   More About AMBROSE REUTER and MARJORIE FOSTER:
   Private-Begin: Private

66. ii. DELORES REUTER, b. Private.

   iii. BERNARD REUTER, b. Private; m. DOROTHY HOLDERMAN, Private; b. Private.

   More About BERNARD REUTER and DOROTHY HOLDERMAN:
   Private-Begin: Private

iv. THEODORE REUTER, b. 30 Jun 1923, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 02 Jun 1994, Dixon, Lee, IL, USA; m. ONA PRATT, Private; b. Private.

   Notes for THEODORE REUTER:
   !He and Ona have no children.


   More About THEODORE REUTER:
   Burial: 04 Jun 1994, Dixon, Lee, IL, USA

   More About THEODORE REUTER and ONA PRATT:
   Private-Begin: Private

25. VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER (MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 21 Oct 1896 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa, and died 16 Mar 1984. She married AUGUST JOHN FRETT 02 May 1917 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa, USA, son of JOHN FRETT and CAROLINA BORMANN. He was born 07 Apr 1895 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa, and died 13 Jan 1983.

   Notes for VERNONICA MARY REUTER:
   !Death information obtained from daughters Marie and Tresa 9-22-91.

   More About VERNONICA MARY REUTER:
   Burial: 20 Mar 1987, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
   Record Change: 02 Sep 1997
Notes for AUGUST JOHN FRETT:
http://www.familyorigins.com/users/f/r/e/Bridy-A-Frett/FAMO1-0001/d291.htm#P76

8. August John FRETT was born on Apr 7 1895 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa. (2) Birth and death information obtained from daughter Teresa Frett Dullum and daughter Marie in a letter dated Jan 15, 1996. He died on Jan 12 1983 in Clinton, Clinton, Iowa. Birth and death information obtained from daughter Teresa Frett Dullum and daughter Marie in a letter dated Jan 15, 1996. He was buried on Jan 15 1983 in Clinton, Clinton, Iowa. (3) 52732 Clinton, Clinton, IA He Lived in Lyons, Clinton, Iowa. August and Vernonica Frett lived and worked most of his working life in or near Lyons, Clinton County, Iowa. He loved to bring his family out to the Michael M Banowetz farm near Sugar Creek, Owa. Children of both families were about the same age, and they loved to ride horses and go swimming in the nearby Sugar Creek. Birth and death information obtained from daughter Teresa Frett Dullum and daughter Marie in a letter dated Jan 15, 1996. He died on Jan 12 1983 in Clinton, Clinton, Iowa. Birth and death information obtained from daughter Teresa Frett Dullum and daughter Marie in a letter dated Jan 15, 1996. He was buried on Jan 15 1983 in Clinton, Clinton, Iowa. He loved to bring his family out to the Michael M Banowetz farm near Sugar Creek, Owa. Children of both families were about the same age, and they loved to ride horses and go swimming in the nearby Sugar Creek. Birth and death information obtained from daughter Teresa Frett Dullum, 9-25-91. Date of death was either 12 or 13 Jan 1983.

More About AUGUST JOHN FRETT:
Burial: 16 Jan 1983, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 01 Sep 1997

More About AUGUST FRETT and VERNONICA REUTER:
Marriage: 02 May 1917, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa, USA

Children of VERNONICA REUTER and AUGUST FRETT are:
   i. AUGUST7 FRETT, b. Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA; d. Unknown, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA.

   Notes for AUGUST FRETT:
   !He died as an infant.

   More About AUGUST FRETT:
   Burial: Unknown, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA

67. ii. MARIE FRETT, b. 1918, Iowa; d. Unknown, Living.

68. iii. FRANCIS FRETT, b. Private.

69. iv. CLARENCE FRETT, b. Private.

70. v. VINCENT FRETT, b. Private.

71. vi. LUCILLE FRETT, b. 05 Oct 1924, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 15 May 1954, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA.

72. vii. RAYMOND FRETT, b. Private.

73. viii. EDWARD FRETT, b. Private.

74. ix. LEO FRETT, b. Private; m. KATHY RYAN, Private; b. Private.

   More About LEO FRETT and KATHY RYAN:
   Private-Begin: Private

   x. ROBERT FRETT, b. Private.

75. xi. ROBERT FRETT, b. Private.

76. xii. JOAN FRETT, b. 18 Dec 1933, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 04 Mar 1999, Davenport, Scott, IA, USA.

77. xiii. ALICE FRETT, b. 03 Jul 1936, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 31 Dec 1994, Tucson, Pima, AZ, USA.

xiv. ARTHUR FRETT, b. Private; m. (1) BARBARA, Private; b. Private; m. (2) GLENNA, Private; b. Private; m. (3) PATRICIA, Private; b. Private.

   More About ARTHUR FRETT and BARBARA: 
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26. MARY LAURENTIA⁶ REUTER (MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born 29 Mar 1901 in Farm Home, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 31 Dec 1972. She married BILL WILLIAM (BILL) KIEFFER in IA, USA, son of KIEFFER and MRS KIEFFER. He was born Abt. 1897, and died 13 Apr 1954.

Notes for MARY LAURENTIA REUTER:
http://www.familyorigins.com/users/f/r/e/Bridy-A-Frett/FAMO1-0001/d300.htm#P936
vi. Mary (Mayme) REUTER was born on Mar 29 1901 in Farm Home, Clinton, Iowa. She died on Dec 31 1972 in Jackson County, Iowa. She was buried in Jackson County, Iowa. She Lived in Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa. After Bill died, she continued to live in new home on Highway 62 south of Dubuque, Iowa, with daughter Noritta, who could not take care of herself. After Bill died, Mary continued to live in new home on Highway 62 south of Dubuque, Iowa, with Daughter Noritta, who could not take care of herself. When Mary died, Noritta was moved to a intermediate care facility in Dubuque, Iowa.

More About MARY LAURENTIA REUTER:
Burial: Jan 1973, Jackson, IA, USA
Record Change: 18 Oct 1999

Notes for BILL WILLIAM (BILL) KIEFFER:
!Bill and Mary farmed for many years just east of St Donatus, Iowa. After retiring they moved into a newly built house on Highway 62 south of Dubuque, Iowa.

More About BILL WILLIAM (BILL) KIEFFER:
Burial: Apr 1954, IA, USA
Record Change: 31 May 2001

More About WILLIAM KIEFFER and MARY REUTER:
Marriage: IA, USA

Children of MARY REUTER and WILLIAM KIEFFER are:
   i. FRANCIS⁷ KIEFFER, b. Private; m. MRS KIEFFER, Private; b. Private.
      More About FRANCIS KIEFFER and MRS KIEFFER:
      Private-Begin: Private
   ii. LORAS KIEFFER, b. Private; m. ANN KIEFFER, Private; b. Private.
      More About LORAS KIEFFER and ANN KIEFFER:
      Private-Begin: Private
   iii. MARVIN KIEFFER, b. Private; m. MRS KIEFFER, Private; b. Private.
      More About MARVIN KIEFFER and MRS KIEFFER:
      Private-Begin: Private
   iv. NORITTA KIEFFER, b. Private.
   v. RAPHAEL KIEFFER, b. 30 Mar 1930, Farm Home, Jackson, IA, USA; d. 07 Mar 1989, IA, USA.

Notes for RAPHAEL KIEFFER:
!He never married.

More About RAPHAEL KIEFFER:
Burial: Mar 1989, IA, USA
vi. ROSEMARY KIEFFER, b. 28 Nov 1923, Rural, Jackson, IA, USA; d. 11 Oct 1942, IA, USA.

Notes for ROSEMARY KIEFFER:
!She died at age 18. Refr.: Prayer card held by RAB.

More About ROSEMARY KIEFFER:
Burial: Oct 1942, IA, USA
Record Change: 31 May 2001

vii. VERNARD KIEFFER, b. 10 Apr 1922, Farm Home, Jackson, IA, USA; d. 06 Mar 1981, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA.

Notes for VERNARD KIEFFER:
!He was a twin brother to Virtus.

More About VERNARD KIEFFER:
Burial: Mar 1981, IA, USA

78. viii. VIRTUS KIEFFER, b. 10 Apr 1922, Farm Home, Jackson, IA, USA; d. 1979, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA.

27. WILLIAM MICHAEL⁶ REUTER (MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURCKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN¹ BURKEN) was born 14 Dec 1903 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa, and died 19 Jan 1979. He married (1) CATHERINE DIEDRICH, daughter of MR DIEDRICH and MRS DIEDRICH. She was born 01 Nov 1907, and died 09 Aug 1932 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA. He married (2) LUDWINA FRANZEN 07 Sep 1935 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa, USA, daughter of HENRY FRANZEN and MARY TRENKAMP. She was born 23 Apr 1906, and died 09 Jun 1990 in Sugar Creek, Waterford, Clinton, IA.¹³

Notes for WILLIAM MICHAEL REUTER:
!Bill and Ludwina farmed the first farm just east of Sugar Creek School play-ground, until his death. Refr: Prayer card and personal knowledge of RAB.

More About WILLIAM MICHAEL REUTER:
Burial: Jan 1979, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 02 Sep 1997

Notes for CATHERINE DIEDRICH:
Refr: Prayer card.

More About CATHERINE DIEDRICH:
Burial: Aug 1932, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 05 Oct 1998

Notes for LUDWINA FRANZEN:
[3138236-J.Boehmer.ged]


More About LUDWINA FRANZEN:
Burial: Unknown, Sugar Creek, Waterford, Clinton, IA.¹³
Record Change: 11 Nov 1997

More About WILLIAM REUTER and LUDWINA FRANZEN:
Marriage: 07 Sep 1935, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa, USA

Children of WILLIAM REUTER and CATHERINE DIEDRICH are:
79.  i. IRENE CHRISTINA⁷ REUTER, b. Private.
    ii. FRANCIS REUTER, b. 01 Aug 1930, Farm Home, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 29 Mar 1990, IA, USA.
Notes for FRANCIS REUTER:
!He was sickly throughout his life and required home care provided by Bill and Ludvina.

More About FRANCIS REUTER:
Burial: 1990, IA, USA

80. iii. VIOLA E. REUTER, b. Private.

Children of WILLIAM REUTER and LUDVINA FRANZEN are:
81. iv. JEROME WILLIAMS7 REUTER, b. Private.
82. v. MADONNA REUTER, b. Private.
83. vi. PATRICIA ANN REUTER, b. Private.
    vii. WILLIAM REUTER, b. Private; m. ARLENE NAPEL, Private; b. Private.

More About WILLIAM REUTER and ARLENE NAPEL:
Private-Begin: Private

viii. WILLIAM REUTER, b. Private.
84. ix. BERNADETTE PATRICIA REUTER, b. 24 Apr 1942; d. 18 Nov 1997, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA.
    x. ANNA MARIE REUTER, b. 1945, Farm Home, Clinton, IA, USA; d. 1945.

Notes for ANNA MARIE REUTER:
!She died as an infant.

More About ANNA MARIE REUTER:
Burial: 1945
Record Change: 16 Oct 1997

28. JOE JOSEPH J6 REUTER (MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 28 May 1906 in Rural, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 11 Feb 1990 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA. He married (1) NELLIE I NORTON 29 Dec 1930 in Monticello, Jones, IA, USA, daughter of CHARLES NORTON and NAN SMITH. She was born 16 Jan 1911 in Anamosa, Jones, IA, USA, and died 06 Nov 1971 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA. He married (2) MARTHA MUNSCH Private, daughter of JACOB EINT C and EVA MILLER. She was born Private.

Notes for JOE JOSEPH J REUTER:
!Joe was a a salesman for the Jewel Tea Company for five years. He then owned and operated Reuter's Electric Store in Rockford, IL, retiring in 1957 and moving to Clinton, where he owned apartments. He was a veteran of World War II serving in the U.S. Navy. Joe, 83, died in Samaritan North, Clinton, and funeral services were held at St. Irenaeus Catholic Church, Clinton. Final resting place is in St. Irenaeus Calvary Cemetery. Refr: Prayer card and Clinton Herald, Tues., 12 Feb 1990, Page 12.

More About JOE JOSEPH J REUTER:
Burial: 14 Feb 1990, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 18 Nov 1997

Notes for NELLIE I NORTON:
!Nellie, 60, died Saturday in Mercy Hospital, Clinton. Funeral service was held on Tuesday at St. Patrick's Church, Clinton, with the Rev. John McEniry officiating. Burial was in St. Irenaeus Cemetery, Clinton. Refr: Prayer Card; and Clinton Herald, Mon., 8, Nov 1971, Page 9.

More About NELLIE I NORTON:
Burial: 09 Nov 1971, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 18 Nov 1997

Marriage Notes for JOSEPH REUTER and NELLIE NORTON:
More About JOSEPH REUTER and NELLIE NORTON:
Marriage: 29 Dec 1930, Monticello, Jones, IA, USA

More About JOSEPH REUTER and MARTHA MUN SCH:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JOSEPH REUTER and NELLIE NORTON are:
  i. VIOLA REUTER, b. Private.
  ii. EDNA REUTER, b. Private.
  iii. LUCILLE REUTER, b. Private.

Children of JOSEPH REUTER and MARTHA MUN SCH are:
  iv. VIOLA MUN SCH, b. Private; m. RUEBEN KINZLER, Private; b. Private.

More About RUEBEN KINZLER and VIOLA MUN SCH:
Private-Begin: Private

v. EDNA MUN SCH, b. Private; m. ERVIN JOSE, Private; b. Private.

More About ERVIN JOSE and EDNA MUN SCH:
Private-Begin: Private

vi. LUCILLE MUN SCH, b. Private; m. ROLAND WEISPLENNING, Private; b. Private.

More About ROLAND WEISPLENNING and LUCILLE MUN SCH:
Private-Begin: Private

vii. VENNA MUN SCH, b. Private; m. GEORGE SCHA FR, Private; b. Private.

More About GEORGE SCHA FR and VENNA MUN SCH:
Private-Begin: Private

viii. VENNA REUTER, b. Private.

29. WILLIAM6 BURKEN (JOHN MATTHEW5, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 03 Aug 1896, and died 28 May 1974. He married ANNA JOSEPHINE JOST 27 Jun 1923, daughter of WILLIAM JOST and JOSEPHINE [--?--]. She was born 04 Aug 1901 in Rural, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 09 Oct 1924 in Rural, Clinton, IA, USA.

Notes for ANNA JOSEPHINE JOST:
!Anna passed away at 3:30 p.m. at her home following the birth of a baby daughter, when complications set in. Funeral services were held at St. Boniface church at 9 a.m., Friday morning. Burial was at the cemetery. Refr: Clinton Herald dated about 9 Oct 1924.

More About ANNA JOSEPHINE JOST:
Burial: Oct 1924, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 30 Aug 1997

More About WILLIAM BURKEN and ANNA JOST:
Marriage: 27 Jun 1923

Child of WILLIAM BURKEN and ANNA JOST is:
  i. BURKEN7, b. Private.

30. ELIZABETH6 BURKEN (JOHN MATTHEW5, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 02 Feb 1898, and died 28 Sep 1975. She married GEORGE ROLING 02 Jun 1920 in St Joseph Catholic Church, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa, son of HERMAN ROLING and CHRISTINA WOLTERING. He was born 26 Jun 1888 in Cherokee County, Iowa14,15, and died 17 May 1975.

Notes for GEORGE ROLING:
[ROLING-1888.ged]

Social Security Number: 480-05-4310
The state listed in the birth locality field is where the Social Security Number was issued.
The zip code listed in the death locality field is the last place of residence.

Death Residence Localities
ZIP Code: 52732
Clinton, Clinton, Iowa
Elvira, Clinton, Iowa
Hauntown, Clinton, Iowa
Lyons, Clinton, Iowa
Six Mile, Clinton, Iowa
Teeds Grove, Clinton, Iowa

More About GEORGE ROLING:
Burial: Unknown, St. Boniface Cemetery - Lyons, Clinton County, Iowa

More About GEORGE ROLING and ELIZABETH BURKEN:
Marriage: 02 Jun 1920, St Joseph Catholic Church, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa

Children of ELIZABETH BURKEN and GEORGE ROLING are:
  i. ALBERTA JOSEPHINE7 ROLING, b. Private.
  ii. BERNARD JOHN ROLING, b. Private.
  iii. DUANE BERNARD ROLING, b. Private.
  iv. EDWARD HENRY ROLING, b. Private; m. CHRISTINE BROMELKAMP, Private; b. Private.

  More About EDWARD ROLING and CHRISTINE BROMELKAMP:
  Private-Begin: Private

  v. FRANCIS CATHERINE ROLING, b. Private; m. ROBERT COLLINS, Private; b. Private.

  More About ROBERT COLLINS and FRANCIS ROLING:
  Private-Begin: Private

  vi. JANET ROLING, b. Private; m. FRANCIS BARTELS, Private; b. Private.

  More About FRANCIS BARTELS and JANET ROLING:
  Private-Begin: Private

  vii. JEANETTE ROSALIA ROLING, b. Private.
  viii. LEONARD HENRY ROLING, b. Private.
  ix. ROBERT EDWARD ROLING, b. Private.
  x. VERNARD AUGUST ROLING, b. Private.
  xi. VERNICE LEONA ROLING, b. Private; m. JOHN JACOBS, Private; b. Private.

  More About JOHN JACOBS and VERNICE ROLING:
  Private-Begin: Private

xii. MARILYN CATHERINE ROLING, b. 11 Oct 1937, Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 01 Mar 2007.

Notes for MARILYN CATHERINE ROLING:
Published: March 02, 2007 10:19 pm
Marilyn L. Roling

Marilyn Roling

Visitation: 9:30 a.m. Monday until the time of the service at Sacred Heart Catholic Church. Lemke Funeral Homes is assisting the family.

SERVICES: 10:30 a.m. Monday at the church with the Rev. Tom Hennen officiating.

CLINTON — Marilyn L. Roling, 69, of Clinton, died Thursday at Eagle Point Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.

Burial will be at St. Boniface Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Earl Farrell, Pat Phillips, Jim Krava, Loras Ernst, Jim Winkel and Jim Williams.
She was born Oct. 11, 1937, in Clinton to George and Elizabeth Burken Roling.

She was a 1955 graduate of Our Lady Peace High School.

She was employed as a waitress with Reynolds Home Town Café for 40 years.

She was a member of Prince of Peace Parish.

She is survived by one sister, Janet (Francis) Bartels of Clinton; one brother, Robert Roling of Clinton; and several nieces and nephews.

She is preceded in death by her parents, three sisters and five brothers.

In lieu of flowers, memorials can be made to the Prince of Peace Building Fund.

Death date: March 1, 2007

31. EDWARD Burken (JOHN MATTHEW, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN) was born 03 Oct 1912, and died 26 Sep 1984. He married ARLETTA LOVELL Private. She was born Private.

More About EDWARD BURKEN and ARLETTA LOVELL:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of EDWARD BURKEN and ARLETTA LOVELL is:
85. i. BRIAN LEROY 7 BURKEN, b. Private.

32. VICTOR PETER Burken (JOHN MATTHEW, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN) was born 17 Mar 1914, and died 28 Nov 1999. He married MARTHA MALINDA FELLER 05 Oct 1937 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA, daughter of FRANK FELLER and KATHERINE ESTRINGER. She was born 17 Apr 1912, and died 06 Jul 2001 in Home, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA.

Notes for VICTOR PETER BURKEN:
!Victor and Martha farmed in Jackson and Clinton counties their entire life.

More About MARTHA MALINDA FELLER:
Burial: 09 Jul 2001, St. Boniface Catholic Cemetery, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA

Marriage Notes for VICTOR BURKEN and MARTHA FELLER:
!Victor and Martha were married at St. Mary’s Church, Clinton. They celebrated their 60th anniversary with a anniversary mass at 11 a.m. Sunday Oct 5th at St. Boniface Church, Clinton. Prior to that they had an open house from 1 until 5 p.m., Sunday, 12 Sept 1997, at the Clinton Moose Home. Refr: Page 4, Maquoketa, Iowa, Sentinel-Press, Wed., 10 Sep 1997; and Page 7, Maquoketa, IA Sentinel-Press, Sat., 30 Sept 2000.


More About VICTOR BURKEN and MARTHA FELLER:
Marriage: 05 Oct 1937, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA

Children of VICTOR BURKEN and MARTHA FELLER are:
i. ANNA 7 BURKEN, b. Private; m. JOHN LORENZEN, Private; b. Private.

More About JOHN LORENZEN and ANNA BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private

86. ii. DANIEL SYLVESTER BURKEN, b. Private.
iii. DAVID BURKEN, b. Private.
iv. DONALD BURKEN, b. Private.
v. DORA BURKEN, b. Private; m. WAYNE MEYER, Private; b. Private.

More About WAYNE MEYER and DORA BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private
vi. EARL BURKEN, b. Private.

vii. EUGENE BURKEN, b. Private.

viii. JEROME BURKEN, b. Private.

ix. JUDY BURKEN, b. Private; m. LARRY FARRELL, Private; b. Private.

More About LARRY FARRELL and JUDY BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ELMER MILLER and LOIS BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private

87. xi. MARIETTA ERMA BURKEN, b. Private.

88. xii. LORAN BURKEN, b. Private.

89. xiii. LEO BURKEN, b. Private.

90. xiv. ELAINE E BURKEN, b. Private.

33. ANNA MARIE ELIZ VICTORIA\(^6\) SIMONS (MARGARET MAGGIE\(^5\) BURKEN, ANTON\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURCKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born 25 Sep 1885 in Lyons, Clinton, Iowa, and died 09 Oct 1964 in Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa. She married FRANCIS ALBERT JOSEPH FOSTER. He was born 19 Mar 1886 in Lyons, Clinton, Iowa, and died 16 Jan 1963 in Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa.

Children of ANNA SIMONS and FRANCIS FOSTER are:

i. RICHARD\(^7\) FOSTER, b. Private.

ii. HUBERT FOSTER, b. Private.

iii. CLARA FOSTER, b. Private.

iv. HOWARD FOSTER. b. Private.

v. RAY FOSTER, b. Private.

vi. FRANCIS JOSEPH FOSTER, b. Private.

vii. MARIE FOSTER, b. Private.

Generation No. 7

34. JOHN HENRY\(^7\) ASSENMACHER (MATHIAS B\(^6\), VERONICA\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURCKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married JANELLE BIES Private. She was born Private.

More About JOHN ASSENMACHER and JANELLE BIES:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JOHN ASSENMACHER and JANELLE BIES are:

91. i. KAREN\(^6\) ASSENMACHER, b. Private.

ii. JANE MARIE ASSENMACHER, b. Private; m. CRAIG MAURICE JENSEN, Private; b. Private.

More About CRAIG JENSEN and JANE ASSENMACHER:
Private-Begin: Private

92. iii. DENNIS ASSENMACHER, b. Private.

35. LUCILLE ELIZABETH\(^7\) ASSENMACHER (MATHIAS B\(^6\), VERONICA\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURCKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born 10 Aug 1931, and died 19 Aug 1968 in Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa. She married LLOYD HERMANN HEIRAR Private, son of NORBETT HEIRAR and CATHERINE MALONE. He was born Private.

More About LLOYD HEIRAR and LUCILLE ASSENMACHER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LUCILLE ASSENMACHER and LLOYD HEIRAR are:

i. BONNIE MAE\(^5\) HEIRAR, b. Private.

ii. DIANE MARIE HEIRAR, b. Private.

iii. DONARD JAMES HEIRAR, b. Private.

iv. JEANNE MARIE HEIRAR, b. Private.

v. JEFFREY LLOYD HEIRAR, b. Private.

vi. PAUL ALLEN HEIRAR, b. Private.
vii. VICKIE MARIE HEIAR, b. Private.

viii. THOMAS JOSEPH HEIAR, b. Private.

36. MARIE C7 HERWATH (MARY MAME6 ASSENMACHER, VERONICA5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 03 Sep 1918, and died 20 Sep 1996 in Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa. She married FRANCIS FRANK DRISCOLL Private, son of FRANCIS DRISCOLL and ANNA NELSON. He was born Private.

More About FRANCIS DRISCOLL and MARIE HERWATH:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MARIE HERWATH and FRANCIS DRISCOLL is:
 i. JOHN8 DRISCOLL, b. Private.

37. VERONICA ELIZABETH7 HERWATH (MARY MAME6 ASSENMACHER, VERONICA5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN)20 was born 21 Mar 1919 in Jackson, County, Iowa, and died 18 Apr 1946 in Charlotte, Clinton County, Iowa. She married WILFRED LAWERENCE SKOFF 193720, son of JOSEPH SKOFF and MARY ROSE. He was born 31 Dec 1911 in Jackson, County, Iowa, and died 01 Jan 1963 in Browns, Jackson County, Iowa.

More About WILFRED SKOFF and VERONICA HERWATH:
Marriage: 193720

Children of VERONICA HERWATH and WILFRED SKOFF are:
 i. DONALD JOSEPH6 SKOFF, b. Private.
 ii. GLORIA JANE SKOFF, b. Private.

38. ROSEMARY7 HERWATH (MARY MAME6 ASSENMACHER, VERONICA5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married VERL WILLIAM SKOFF20 Private, son of JOSEPH SKOFF and ANNA BOEHMER. He was born 08 May 1919 in Jackson, County, Iowa, and died 24 Mar 1980 in Mercy Hospital, Dubuque, Iowa.

More About VERL SKOFF and ROSEMARY HERWATH:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ROSEMARY HERWATH and VERL SKOFF are:
 i. MARY ANN8 SKOFF, b. Private.
 ii. DARLENE MARIE SKOFF, b. Private.
 iii. LINDA ROSE SKOFF, b. Private.
 iv. THOMAS VERL SKOFF, b. Private.
 v. DEBRA JANE SKOFF, b. Private.

39. MARIE ANNA7 ELSNER (ELIZABETH6 TIMMER, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married LAWRENCE ROLING21,22,23,24,25 Private, son of HERMAN ROLING and AGNES SOPPE. He was born 19 Dec 1917, and died 06 Sep 1968.

More About LAWRENCE ROLING:
Record Change: 02 Jul 200226,27,28,29,30

More About LAWRENCE ROLING and MARIE ELSNER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARIE ELSNER and LAWRENCE ROLING are:
 i. DAVID8 ROLING, b. Private.
 ii. DENNIS ROLING, b. Private.
 iii. BERNADETTE ROLING, b. Private; m. HOLM, Private; b. Private.

More About HOLM and BERNADETTE ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

iv. COLLEEN ROLING, b. Private; m. RENNER, Private; b. Private.

22
More About RENNER and COLLEEN ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

vi. EUGENE E. ROLING, b. Private.

40. MARIE C. LEHNERTZ (ELIZABETH REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN, BURKEN) was born 18 Jun 1912 in Rural, Jackson, IA, USA, and died 04 May 1999 in Davenport, Scott, IA, USA. She married EDWARD BANOWETZ 04 Jan 1939 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa, USA, son of WILLIAM BANOWETZ and MAGDELENA ZEISER. He was born 19 Aug 1915 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County Iowa, and died 13 Nov 2003 in DeWitt, Clinton County, IA.

Notes for MARIE C. LEHNERTZ:
!Marie, 86, died Tuesday at Davenport Medical Center, Davenport, Iowa. Funeral services were held at 1 p.m., Saturday, May 8, at St. Joseph Catholic Church DeWitt, where she was laid to rest in the church cemetery. She and Husband Ed farmed for many years west to Welton, IA until they moved to DeWitt. Marie was a homemaker, enjoyed embroidering, crocheting, quilting and cookie baking. Her husband Ed enjoyed making clocks and furniture for his family. Refr: P-16 Maquoketa, IA Sentinel-Press, Sat., 8 May 1999, and prayer card.

Notes for EDWARD BANOWETZ:
DEWITT - Edward M. Banowetz, 88

By: November 14, 2003

DEWITT - Edward M. Banowetz, 88, of DeWitt, died Thursday at the Alverno Health Care Facility, Clinton. Visitation will be at the Schultz Funeral Home, DeWitt, from 3 to 7 p.m. Sunday. There will be a rosary at 4 p.m. and a parish vigil service at 7 p.m. The funeral liturgy will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday at St. Joseph Catholic Church, DeWitt. The Rev. H. Robert Harness will be officiating. Interment will be in the St. Joseph Catholic Cemetery, DeWitt. Pallbearers will be Mark Banowetz, Kevin Banowetz, Jeff Banowetz, John Banowetz, Loren Banowetz, Larry Banowetz, Tom Banowetz, Ronald Bormann, Neil Bormann and Nathan Bormann. He was born Aug. 19, 1915, in Sugar Creek to William and Magdalena Zeiser Banowetz. He married Marie C. Lehnhertz on Jan. 4, 1939, in Sugar Creek. The couple farmed in the Welton area and retired in DeWitt in 1969. He also worked with the Clinton County Highway Department and maintained the Clinton County 4-H grounds. He was a member of St. Joseph Catholic Church, DeWitt. Survivors include two sons, James (Donna) Banowetz of Spragueville and Eugene Banowetz of Charlotte; a daughter, Mrs. Janice (Eugene) Bormann of Preston; a daughter-in-law, Lila Banowetz of Bellevue; 19 grandchildren; and 37 great-grandchildren; a brother, Arthur Banowetz of Preston, and a sister, Loretta Peterson. He was preceded in death by his wife, his parents, a son, a daughter-in-law and two sisters. Death Date: Nov. 13, 2003

?Clinton Herald 2003!Ed and Marie farmed near Welton most of their farming career until they retired when they moved to DeWitt, Iowa. Ed's hobby is wood working. Marie is the homemaker.
DEWITT - Edward M. Banowetz, 88

By: November 14, 2003

DEWITT - Edward M. Banowetz, 88, of DeWitt, died Thursday at the Alverno Health Care Facility, Clinton. Visitation will be at the Schultz Funeral Home, DeWitt, from 3 to 7 p.m. Sunday. There will be a rosary at 4 p.m. and a parish vigil service at 7 p.m. The funeral liturgy will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday at St. Joseph Catholic Church, DeWitt. The Rev. H. Robert Harness will be officiating. Interment will be in the St. Joseph Catholic Cemetery, DeWitt. Pallbearers will be Mark Banowetz, Kevin Banowetz, Jeff Banowetz, John
Banowetz, Loren Banowetz, Larry Banowetz, Tom Banowetz, Ronald Bormann, Neil Bormann and Nathan Bormann. He was born Aug. 19, 1915, in Sugar Creek to William and Magdalena Zeiser Banowetz. He married Marie C. Lehertz on Jan. 4, 1939, in Sugar Creek. The couple farmed in the Welton area and retired in DeWitt in 1969. He also worked with the Clinton County Highway Department and maintained the Clinton County 4-H grounds. He was a member of St. Joseph Catholic Church, DeWitt. Survivors include two sons, James (Donna) Banowetz of Spragueville and Eugene Banowetz of Charlotte; a daughter, Mrs. Janice (Eugene) Bormann of Preston; a daughter-in-law, Lila Banowetz of Bellevue; 19 grandchildren; and 37 great-grandchildren; a brother, Arthur Banowetz of Preston, and a sister, Loretta Peterson. He was preceded in death by his wife, his parents, a son, a daughter-in-law and two sisters.

Death Date: Nov. 13, 2003

More About EDWARD BANOWETZ and MARIE LEHNERTZ:
Marriage: 04 Jan 1939, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa, USA

Children of MARIE LEHNERTZ and EDWARD BANOWETZ are:
94.  i. WAYNE WILLIAM8 BANOWETZ, b. 24 Oct 1939, Maquoketa, Jackson County, Iowa; d. 24 Dec 1991.
95.  ii. JAMES BANOWETZ, b. Private.
96.  iii. JANICE BANOWETZ, b. Private.
97.  iv. EUGENE BANOWETZ, b. Private.

41. LEONARD MICHAEL7 BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 25 Nov 1911, and died 02 May 1971. He married DELLA TESHAK Private, daughter of ANTON TESHAK and FRANCES ROSE. She was born Private.

Notes for LEONARD MICHAEL BANOWETZ:
[BANOWETZ-1911.ged]

Social Security Number: 484-44-9151
The state listed in the birth locality field is where the Social Security Number was issued!He and Della farmed near Maquoketa for several years, then they purchased a farm located about 1.5 miles south of Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa. Presently, their son Kenneth and wife Betty reside on that farm.

Death occurred from heart failure, and is laid to rest in the Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa cemetery. Refr: Grave stone at cemetery, prayer card.
1999 of Banning, CA

More About LEONARD MICHAEL BANOWETZ:
Ancestral File Number: KF23-18
Burial: 1971

More About LEONARD BANOWETZ and DELLA TESHAK:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LEONARD BANOWETZ and DELLA TESHAK are:
98.  i. MARIE FRANCES8 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
99.  ii. DOROTHY BANOWETZ, b. Private.
100.  iii. KENNETH BANOWETZ, b. Private.
101.  iv. RONALD BANOWETZ, b. Private.
102.  v. LUCILLE BANOWETZ, b. Private.

42. VICTOR MATHIAS7 BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 13 Feb 1913 in Iowa, and died 25 Jan 1999. He married ELIZABETH STANISHA Private, daughter of JACOB STANISHA and CECILIA STERBENZ. She was born Private.

Notes for VICTOR MATHIAS BANOWETZ:
[BANOWETZ-1911.ged]

Social Security Number: 481-46-3260
The state listed in the birth locality field
is where the Social Security Number was issued. The zip code listed in the death locality field is the last place of residence.

Death Residence Localities
ZIP Code: 52060
Fulton, Jackson, Iowa
Hurstville, Jackson, Iowa
Ironhills, Jackson, Iowa
Maquoketa, Jackson, Iowa

Nashville, Jackson, Iowa! Victor, 85, passed away at 5:25 p.m., Monday, 25 Jan 1999, at Crestridge Care Center, Maquoketa. He was layed to rest Friday, 29 Jan 1999 at Sacred Heart Cemetery, Maquoketa, Iowa. Victor had a stroke approximately seven years ago and was paralyzed in the throat. He simply died from complications related to the above. Refr: Personal knowledge and prayer card held by RAB; P-A24, Monticella, IA Express, 3 Feb 1999; P-20 Maquoketa, IA Sentinel-Press, Sat., 30 Jan 1999; P-2B, Cedar Rapids Gazette, Thurs., 28 Jan 1999.

!Residing in Texas during the winter months, brothers Raymond and Theodore, and Sister Clara (Banowetz,Weis) Hermiston did not return to Iowa for the funeral. Therefore, Monday, 1 Feb 1999, Ray & Clara held a Memorial Mass at Resurrection Catholic Church, Alamo, Texas. They invited friends/relatives to attend the mass with a reception following at Ray & Alma Banowetz' Texas home with 33 person attending. Ted was ill and could not attend. Niece Judy (Banowetz) Loussaert read a memorial prepared by Victor's brother Ray.

!Victor and his wife Elizabeth farmed east of Maquoketa until they retired and moved to Maquoketa. His hobbies were camping, fishing, and card playing.

Buried: Sacred Heart Cemetery

More About VICTOR MATHIAS BANOWETZ:
Burial: Unknown, 29 Jan 1999
Record Change: 28 Jun 1999

More About VICTOR BANOWETZ and ELIZABETH STANISHA:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VICTOR BANOWETZ and ELIZABETH STANISHA are:
103. i. MADONNA ANNA\ BANOWETZ, b. Private.
104. ii. GERALDINE MARIE BANOWETZ, b. Private.
105. iii. DELBERT VINCENT BANOWETZ, b. Private.
106. iv. MICHAEL GERALD BANOWETZ, b. Private.

43. ELIZABETH MARIE\ BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE\ REUTER, MARY ANN\ BURKEN, WILHELM\, SERVATIUS BURKEN\, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 16 Aug 1914 in Petersville, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 07 Jun 2002 in Genesis East Medical Center, Davenport, Scott County, Iowa. She married JOSEPH A. McDEVITT 24 Jul 1939 in Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA, son of JAMES McDEVITT and ELLA ROSS. He was born 23 Jul 1912, and died 29 Aug 2001.

Notes for ELIZABETH MARIE BANOWETZ:
!She was a homemaker and helped husband on farm near Sugar Creek Iowa. She worked as a Nurse's Assistant in Maquoketa, Iowa, and presently reside in DeWitt, Iowa.
1999 of DeWitt

Notes for JOSEPH A. McDEVITT:
!Joe farmed in the Clinton and Jackson County areas, did construction work and worked at Clinton Engines and Brock Lumber Co. in Maquoketa. Joe and Betty lived in DeWitt. Joe cut grass part-time for home owners in DeWitt until his death. He celebrated his 85th birthday on July 23 concurrently with their 58th wedding anniversary. Refr.: Page 25, Maquoketa, Iowa Sentinel-Press, Sat., 26 July 1997.

Joe loved to harness train colts (horses) while farming.

More About JOSEPH A. McDEVITT:
Burial: 01 Sep 2001, Sacred Heart Cemetery, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA
Record Change: 03 Oct 2001

Marriage Notes for ELIZABETH BANOWETZ and JOSEPH McDEVITT:
!Joe and Betty celebrated their 58th wedding anniversary with a cookout at Sugar Creek at 5:30 p.m.,

!Joe and Betty celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary with a family dinner Saturday, July 24, 1999 at

More About JOSEPH McDEVITT and ELIZABETH BANOWETZ:
Marriage: 24 Jul 1939, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA

Children of ELIZABETH BANOWETZ and JOSEPH McDEVITT are:
107. i. MADONNA JEAN9 McDEVITT, b. Private.
108. ii. LAWRENCE MICHAEL McDEVITT, b. Private.
109. iii. DIANE MARIE McDEVITT, b. Private.
   iv. DONNA McDEVITT, b. Private.
110. v. EUNICE McDEVITT, b. Private.
111. vi. LORRAINE McDEVITT, b. Private.
112. vii. MARILYN McDEVITT, b. Private.
   viii. DIANNE McDEVITT, b. Private.
113. ix. EUGENE McDEVITT, b. Private.
   x. BERNARD McDEVITT, b. Private.
   xi. LARRY McDEVITT, b. Private.

44. LAWRENCE PETER7 BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4,
   SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 28 Jan 1916 in Preston,
   Jackson, Iowa33, and died 02 Sep 1986. He married DOLORES CAROLINE BOEHLER Private, daughter of
   LOUIS BOEHLER and ANNA TESHAKE. She was born Private.

Notes for LAWRENCE PETER BANOWETZ:
!He farmed north of Maquoketa, Jackson County Iowa. Upon retiring, he moved
to Maquoketa, Iowa. At age 70 he died from pancreas cancer and is buried in
the Sacret Heart Cemetery in Maquoketa, Iowa. Refr: Prayer card etc.

More About LAWRENCE PETER BANOWETZ:
Ancestral File Number: KF23-R233
Burial: 05 Sep 198633

More About LAWRENCE BANOWETZ and DOLORES BOEHLER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LAWRENCE BANOWETZ and DOLORES BOEHLER are:
114. i. DAVID LAWRENCE8 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
115. ii. BERNADETTE ANNA BANOWETZ, b. Private.
116. iii. VIRGIL LOUIS BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   iv. VIOLA GERTRUDE BANOWETZ, b. Private; m. JAMES SCHUSTER, Private; b. Private.

   More About JAMES SCHUSTER and VIOLA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

v. GERALD LAWRENCE BANOWETZ, b. 13 Feb 1949, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa; d. 15 Feb 1949, Clinton,
   Clinton, Iowa.

   More About GERALD LAWRENCE BANOWETZ:
Burial: 1949, Maquoketa, Jackson, Iowa
Record Change: 11 Aug 1997

vi. MYRON JOSEPH BANOWETZ, b. 13 Feb 1949; d. 15 Feb 1949.
Notes for MYRON JOSEPH BANOWETZ:
Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

More About MYRON JOSEPH BANOWETZ:
Burial: Unknown, Sugar Creek, Waterford, Clinton, IA

vii. MARY DOLORES BANOWETZ, b. 18 Jun 1951, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa; d. 19 Jun 1951, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa.

Notes for MARY DOLORES BANOWETZ:
Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

More About MARY DOLORES BANOWETZ:
Burial: 1951, Maquoketa, Jackson, Iowa

viii. JOHN BANOWETZ, b. 21 Nov 1958, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa; d. 21 Nov 1958, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa.

More About JOHN BANOWETZ:
Burial: 1958, Maquoketa, Jackson, Iowa
Record Change: 01 Sep 1997

45. VINCENT7 BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 17 Jun 1918, and died 02 Nov 1950. He married ALMA SUSAN KLOFT Private, daughter of JOHN KLOFT and MARY JACOBS. She was born Private.

Notes for VINCENT BANOWETZ:
!He and Alma farmed in Jackson County Iowa. At age 32 he died from gland cancer, and is buried in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Maquoketa, Iowa. Refr: Page 1, Bellevue IA Herald, Thurs., 9 Nov 1951; and prayer cards held by RAB.

More About VINCENT BANOWETZ:
Ancestral File Number: KF24-2K33
Burial: 04 Nov 195033
Record Change: 31 May 2001

More About VINCENT BANOWETZ and ALMA KLOFT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VINCENT BANOWETZ and ALMA KLOFT are:
117. i. DR. GARY MICHAEL8 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
118. ii. BERNARD JOHN BANOWETZ, b. Private.

46. LEONARD WILLIAM7 BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) DIXIE LEE MULLEN Private, daughter of EDWARD MULLEN and MRS. MULLEN. She was born 25 Feb 1928 in Chicago, Cook, IL, USA, and died 18 May 1996 in Anaheim, Orange, CA, USA. He married (2) CELINA NEE MARTINOT Private, daughter of LOUIS MARTINOT and ALICE HUNT. She was born Private.

Notes for DIXIE LEE MULLEN:
!She was divorced from Leonard Banowetz Sep 1961. DixieLee died from lung cancer. Her body was donated to the University of California for research, and her ashes were disposed of by them.

More About DIXIE LEE MULLEN:
Burial: May 1996, California
Record Change: 18 Jul 1997

More About LEONARD BANOWETZ and DIXIE MULLEN:
Private-Begin: Private

More About LEONARD BANOWETZ and CELINA MARTINOT:
Private-Begin: Private
Children of LEONARD BANOWETZ and DIXIE MULLEN are:
   i. RICHARD E\textsuperscript{3} RAFFA, b. Private.
119.   ii. DENNIS EDWARD BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   iii. DEBORAH ANN BANOWETZ, b. 06 Jul 1949, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA; d. 06 Jul 1949, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA.

Notes for DEBORAH ANN BANOWETZ:
!Deborah is laid to rest in the “Angles” section of the Mount Calvery Cemetery, Dubuque, Iowa. Refr: Grave stone

More About DEBORAH ANN BANOWETZ:
Burial: 1949, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA

iv. KATHIE PHYLLIS BANOWETZ, b. 03 Jun 1950, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA; d. 28 Dec 1950, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA.

Notes for KATHIE PHYLLIS BANOWETZ:
!Kathie arrived at 1:55 a.m. 3 June 1950, weighing 6 lbs, 12.5 ozs. She is laid to rest in the “Angles” section of the Mount Calvary Cemetery, Dubuque, Iowa. She died from choking on a crib thumb tack, and is laid to rest just “north” of where Deborah Ann is buried. Birth announcement refr. is being kept by RAB.

More About KATHIE PHYLLIS BANOWETZ:
Burial: 1950, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA
Record Change: 31 May 2001

Children of LEONARD BANOWETZ and CELINA MARTINOT are:
   xi. GLENN RUTHERFORD\textsuperscript{8} LISHMAN, b. Private.
   xii. TERRY EUGENE LISHMAN, b. Private.

47. WALTER JOSEPH\textsuperscript{7} BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE\textsuperscript{6} REUTER, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURCKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN\textsuperscript{4} BURKEN) was born 22 Nov 1920 in 13 Sep 1964, and died 13 Sep 1964 in Maquoketa, Jackson, Iowa\textsuperscript{33}. He married RITA ELIZABETH BOEHMER Private, daughter of LOUIS BOEHMER and ANNA TESHAK. She was born Private.

Notes for WALTER JOSEPH BANOWETZ:
!He farmed south of Sugar Creek, Iowa. At age 43 death occurred from colon cancer, and he is laid to rest in the Sugar Creek, Iowa cemetery. His spouse Rita resides in Maquoketa, Iowa. Refr: Prayer card, grave stone, etc.

More About WALTER JOSEPH BANOWETZ:
Ancestral File Number: KF24-K5\textsuperscript{33}
Burial: 16 Sep 1964\textsuperscript{33}

More About WALTER BANOWETZ and RITA BOEHMER:
Private-Begin: Private
Children of WALTER BANOWETZ and RITA BOEHMER are:

i. AMBROSE LOUIS\textsuperscript{4} BANOWETZ, b. 30 Oct 1942; d. 27 Dec 1942.

   More About AMBROSE LOUIS BANOWETZ:
   Burial: Unknown, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa

125. ii. BERNICE WILHELMINA BANOWETZ, b. Private.

   iii. JOHN MICHAEL BANOWETZ, b. 04 May 1945; d. 05 May 1945, Maquoketa, Jackson, Iowa.

   More About JOHN MICHAEL BANOWETZ:
   Burial: May 1945, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa

126. iv. ROSINA DOLORES BANOWETZ, b. Private.

   v. DARLENE MARIE BANOWETZ, b. 12 Feb 1949; d. 14 Feb 1949, Mercy Hospital, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa.

   Notes for DARLENE MARIE BANOWETZ:
   Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

   More About DARLENE MARIE BANOWETZ:
   Burial: Feb 1949, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa

127. vi. PRISCILLA ANN BANOWETZ, b. Private.

   vii. IRENE MARY BANOWETZ, b. 05 Apr 1951; d. 08 Apr 1951, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa.

   More About IRENE MARY BANOWETZ:
   Burial: Apr 1951, Sugar Creek, Clinton, Iowa

128. viii. GERALD BANOWETZ, b. Private.

129. ix. GERADETTE MARY ELIZABETH BANOWETZ, b. Private.

130. x. VINCENT GERARD BANOWETZ, b. Private.

131. xi. VIRTUS GERARD BANOWETZ, b. Private.

132. xii. GLORIA GERARDA BANOWETZ, b. Private.

48. GETRUDe MAGDALENe\textsuperscript{7} BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE\textsuperscript{6} REUTER, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born Private. She married HERBERT JOHN WEIS Private, son of CHARLES WEIS and MARGARET ETRINGER. He was born 04 Mar 1920, and died 21 Apr 2001.

Notes for HERBERT JOHN WEIS:
Herbert J. Weis
Apr 23 2001 12:00AM By

Herbert J. Weis, 81, Maquoketa, died Saturday at his home.
Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Maquoketa with the Rev. Tom McDermott officiating. Visitation will be from 3 to 8 p.m. today at Haylock-O’Hara and Lahey Funeral Home in Maquoketa, where a vigil service will be at 4 p.m. today. Visitation will also be from 9 a.m. until the service time Tuesday at the church. Burial will be at Sts. Peter and Paul Cemetery in Springbrook.

Pallbearers will be Chris, Zachary, Andrew and Mike Weis, Ty Houghton and Erin Stokesberry.

He was born March 4, 1920, in Jackson County to Charles and Margaret Etringer Weis. On Feb. 16, 1942, he married Gertrude M. Banowetz in Sugar Creek.

He had farmed on the family farm in Springbrook, retiring in 1976.

He was a member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Maquoketa.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Mrs. Lorraine (Rex) Houghton of Davenport and Mrs. Patricia (Greg) Stokesberry of Cedar Rapids; two sons, Wayne Weis of Louisville, Ky., and Ardell Weis of Bellevue; 13 grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; a brother, Leo Weis of Springbrook; and a sister-in-law.
He was preceded in death by a son, a grandson, a sister and three brothers.

Death date: April 21, 2001. Herbert, 81, died at his home following a lengthy illness. He had farmed on the family farm in Springbrook, retiring in 1976. Refr.: Cedar Rapids, IA Gazette, Monday, 23 April 23, 2001, Page 4B; Page 17, Maquoketa IA Sentinel-Press, Wed., 14 Feb 2001; Page 8, Bellevue IA Herald-Leader, Thus., 26 April 2001; and prayer card held by RAB.

Herbert was a hard working meticulous farmer well respected by his family and peers. He enjoyed playing cards and visiting with family and friends.

Herbert J. Weis
Apr 23 2001 12:00AM By

Herbert J. Weis, 81, Maquoketa, died Saturday at his home. Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Maquoketa with the Rev. Tom McDermott officiating. Visitation will be from 3 to 8 p.m. today at Haylock-O'Hara and Lahey Funeral Home in Maquoketa, where a vigil service will be at 4 p.m. today. Visitation will also be from 9 a.m. until the service time Tuesday at the church. Burial will be at Sts. Peter and Paul Cemetery in Springbrook.

Pallbearers will be Chris, Zachary, Andrew and Mike Weis, Ty Houghton and Erin Stokesberry.

He was born March 4, 1920, in Jackson County to Charles and Margaret Etringer Weis. On Feb. 16, 1942, he married Gertrude M. Banowetz in Sugar Creek.

He had farmed on the family farm in Springbrook, retiring in 1976.

He was a member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Maquoketa.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Mrs. Lorraine (Rex) Houghton of Davenport and Mrs. Patricia (Greg) Stokesberry of Cedar Rapids; two sons, Wayne Weis of Louisville, Ky., and Ardell Weis of Bellevue; 13 grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; a brother, Leo Weis of Springbrook; and a sister-in-law.

He was preceded in death by a son, a grandson, a sister and three brothers.

Death date: April 21, 2001.
Buried: Ss Peter and Paul's Cemetery

More About HERBERT JOHN WEIS:
Burial: 24 Apr 2001, Ss Peter & Paul Cemetery, Springbrook, Jackson, IA, USA
Record Change: 09 May 2002

More About HERBERT WEIS and GETRUBE BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GETRUBE BANOWETZ and HERBERT WEIS are:
133. i. LORRAINE? WEIS, b. Private.
134. ii. WAYNE WEIS, b. Private.
135. iii. PATRICIA WEIS, b. Private.
136. iv. ARDELL WEIS, b. Private.
   v. DENNIS CHARLES WEIS, b. 18 Apr 1960; d. 19 Jan 1976, Family Farm, Jackson, IA, USA.

Notes for DENNIS CHARLES WEIS:
'Died from gun shot wound on home farm near Springbrook Iowa.
Buried: Ss Peter and Paul's Cemetery

More About DENNIS CHARLES WEIS:
Burial: 23 Jan 1976, Springbrook, Jackson, IA, USA
Record Change: 24 May 2001
49. Paul Henry7 Banowetz (Wilhelmina Minnie6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken)14 was born 15 Jan 1924 in Browns, Jackson County, Iowa, and died 23 Sep 1983 in De Witt, Clinton County, Iowa. He married Marcella Ann Sally Kilburg Private, daughter of Dominic Kilburg and Florence Weis. She was born Private.

Notes for Paul Henry Banowetz:
He served in the U.S. Army, 27 Oct 1944 - 2 Aug 1946. He farmed, and was a supervisor in a Handicap Mfg. Plant in Clinton, Iowa. At age 59, death occurred from brain cancer, and he is buried in St Joseph's Cemetery, DeWitt, Clinton County, Iowa.

More About Paul Henry Banowetz:
Ancestral File Number: KF25-8Q
Burial: 26 Sep 1983

More About Paul Banowetz and Marcella Kilburg:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Paul Banowetz and Marcella Kilburg are:
137. i. Judith Catherine8 Banowetz, b. Private.
138. ii. Alice Marie Banowetz, b. Private.
139. iii. Delores Margaret Banowetz, b. Private.
140. iv. Lloyd John Banowetz, b. Private.
143. vii. Mary Rita Banowetz, b. Private.
144. viii. Marvin John Banowetz, b. Private.
146. x. Debra Catherine Banowetz, b. Private.
147. xi. Annette Marie Banowetz, b. Private.
148. xii. Leon Leo Banowetz, b. Private; m. Molly Burns, Private; b. Private.

More About Leon Banowetz and Molly Burns:
Private-Begin: Private

xiii. Dean Francis Banowetz, b. Private.
150. xv. Patricia Banowetz, b. 08 Oct 1971; d. 08 Feb 1975, DeWitt, Clinton, Iowa.

Notes for Patricia Banowetz:
She was buried in DeWitt, Iowa catholic cemetary. Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery
Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

More About Patricia Banowetz:
Burial: 11 Feb 1975, DeWitt, Clinton, Iowa

50. Clara Theresa7 Banowetz (Wilhelmina Minnie6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. She married (1) Aloysius J. Weis Private, son of Michael Weis and Theresa Ritter. He was born 23 Oct 1921, and died 08 Jul 1965. She married (2) Raymond Joseph Hermiston Private, son of John Hermiston and Vivian Ryan. He was born Private.

Notes for Aloysius J. Weis:
Served in US Army 27 Oct 1942 to 30 Mar 1946. He farmed in Kansas and was employed in the U. S. Postal Service and National Bureau of Standards. Al signed his name on military discharge papers as "Aloysius J Weis", and a copy of same is being retained by RAB.

More About Aloysius J. Weis:
Burial: Unknown, Maquoketa (Jackson Co), Iowa
Occupation: Farmer, Postal Worker
Record Change: 04 Oct 2003
More About ALOYSIUS WEIS and CLARA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

More About RAYMOND HERMISTON and CLARA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CLARA BANOWETZ and ALOYSIUS WEIS are:
149. i. JAMES MICHAEL2 WEIS, b. Private.
150. ii. GERALD JOHN WEIS, b. Private.
151. iii. EUGENE LEO WEIS, b. Private.
152. iv. MADONNA ELIZABETH WEIS, b. Private.

Children of CLARA BANOWETZ and RAYMOND HERMISTON are:
51. v. STEVE4 HERMISTON, b. Private.
v. KEVIN HERMISTON, b. Private.
vi. BRIAN HERMISTON, b. Private.
vii. MADELYN HERMISTON, b. Private; m. PHARES, Private; b. Private.
More About PHARES and MADELYN HERMISTON:
Private-Begin: Private
ix. KATHY HERMISTON, b. Private.
x. DEAN HERMISTON, b. Private.
xi. COLIN HERMISTON, b. Private.
153. xii. COLLEEN HERMISTON, b. Private.

52. NORTHERN MICHAEL2 BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married ALMA SUSAN KLOFT Private, daughter of JOHN KLOFT and MARY JACOBS. She was born Private.

More About NORTHERN BANOWETZ and ALMA KLOFT:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of NORTHERN BANOWETZ and ALMA KLOFT is:
51. i. THOMAS LEE3 BANOWETZ, b. Private.

53. DONALD JOHN2 BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married ANNA MAE DUET Private, daughter of CHARLES DUET and AMY WAGUESPACK. She was born Private.

More About DONALD BANOWETZ and ANNA DUET:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DONALD BANOWETZ and ANNA DUET are:
158. i. DONALD JOHN4 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
159. ii. KAY MARIE BANOWETZ, b. Private.
160. iii. SUSAN ANN BANOWETZ, b. Private.
161. iv. LINDA TERESA BANOWETZ, b. Private.
54. **THEODORE JOHN\textsuperscript{7} BANOWETZ (WILHELMINA MINNIE\textsuperscript{6} REUTER, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born 30 Jun 1935 in Farm Home, Jackson, IA, USA, and died 05 May 1999 in Cedar Rapids, Linn, IA, USA. He married (1) DONNA ROBINSON Private, daughter of JACK ROBINSON and MRS. ROBINSON. She was born Private. He married (2) MIRIAM NESLEY Private. She was born Private. He married (3) MIRIAM R NESLEY DICKEY Private. She was born Private.

Notes for THEODORE JOHN BANOWETZ:

Ted (Ted), 63, died Wednesday at Mercy Hospital in Cedar Rapids, IA following an extended illness from Leukemia. Funeral services were held May 8 at Haylock-O'Hara & Lahey Funeral Home, Maquoketa. At St. Joseph's Cemetery, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, IA, cremated remains of Ted were buried on the same burial plot of his dad and mother, Mike and Minnie. He served in the US Army 8 Mar 1954 - 7 Oct 1954. He was divorced from Donna Robinson, March 1989. He married Miriam Dickey, 8 April 1989 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Their reception was held 4 June 1989 in DeWitt, Iowa. Ted and Miriam were partners in business as T&M Productions, and the Big Fat Dutchman Band, new name "Super Notes". Ted and Miriam resided in McAllen, Texas during the winter playing music regularly. Refr. to death: P-9, Bellevue IA Herald-Leader, Thurs., 13 May 1999; P-16 Maquoketa, IA Sentinel-Press, Sat., 8 May 1999; Cedar Rapids Gazette, 7 May 1999; and Prayer card.

[BANOWETZ-1911.ged]

Social Security Number: 485-38-0826
The state listed in the birth locality field is where the Social Security Number was issued.
The zip code listed in the death locality field is the last place of residence.

Death Residence Localities
ZIP Code: 57226
Altamont, Deuel, South Dakota
Clear Lake, Deuel, South Dakota
Tunnerville, Deuel, South Dakota

1975 in Monticello, IA. 1999 of Clear Lake, SD Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

Ted Banowetz 05/07/1999 CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa -- Services for Ted Banowetz, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, formerly of the Maquoketa area and Clear Lake, S.D., will be 1 p.m. Saturday at Haylock-O'Hara & Lahey Funeral Home, Maquoketa. A private burial will be at St. Joseph's Cemetery, Sugar Creek. Visitation is 4-8 p.m. today at the funeral home. Mr. Banowetz died Wednesday, May 5, 1999, at Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids, following an extended illness. He was a musician and accordion player, and was known as the Big Fat Dutchman in his orchestra for 35 years. He performed with the Super Tones Road Band in South Dakota for the past seven years. He was born June 30, 1935, in Sugar Creek. He married Miriam Nesley in 1989 in Las Vegas. During the Korean Conflict, he served in the U.S. Army. A memorial fund has been established. Survivors include his wife, Cedar Rapids; a daughter, Barbara Banowetz, Monticello; a son, Christopher, Monticello; five grandchildren; sisters, Elizabeth McDevitt, DeWitt, Gertrude Weis, Maquoketa, Clara Herminston, Davenport, and Sr. Delores Banowetz, Dubuque; brothers, Leonard, Banning, Calif., Raymond, Marion, Norbert, Cedar Rapids, and Donald, Houma, La. He was preceded in death by his parents and six brothers, including Victor, on Jan. 25, 1999.1975 in Monticello, IA. 1999 of Clear Lake, SD Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

[Ted Banowetz 05/07/1999 CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa -- Services for Ted Banowetz, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, formerly of the Maquoketa area and Clear Lake, S.D., will be 1 p.m. Saturday at Haylock-O'Hara & Lahey Funeral Home, Maquoketa. A private burial will be at St. Joseph's Cemetery, Sugar Creek. Visitation is 4-8 p.m. today at the funeral home. Mr. Banowetz died Wednesday, May 5, 1999, at Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids, following an extended illness. He was a musician and accordion player, and was known as the Big Fat Dutchman in his orchestra for 35 years. He performed with the Super Tones Road Band in South Dakota for the past seven years. He was born June 30, 1935, in Sugar Creek. He married Miriam Nesley in 1989 in Las Vegas. During the Korean Conflict, he served in the U.S. Army. A memorial fund has been established. Survivors include his wife, Cedar Rapids; a daughter, Barbara Banowetz, Monticello; a son, Christopher, Monticello; five grandchildren; sisters, Elizabeth McDevitt, DeWitt, Gertrude Weis, Maquoketa, Clara Herminston, Davenport, and Sr. Delores Banowetz, Dubuque; brothers, Leonard, Banning, Calif., Raymond, Marion, Norbert, Cedar Rapids, and Donald, Houma, La. He was preceded in death by his parents and six brothers, including Victor, on Jan. 25, 1999.[BANOWETZ-1911.ged]
Social Security Number: 485-38-0826
The state listed in the birth locality field is where the Social Security Number was issued.
The zip code listed in the death locality field is the last place of residence.

Death Residence Localities
ZIP Code: 57226
Altamont, Deuel, South Dakota
Clear Lake, Deuel, South Dakota
Tunnerville, Deuel, South Dakota

1975 in Monticello, IA. 1999 of Clear Lake, SD Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

Ted Banowetz 05/07/1999 CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa -- Services for Ted Banowetz, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, formerly of the Maquoketa area and Clear Lake, S.D., will be 1 p.m. Saturday at Haylock-O’Hara & Lahey Funeral Home, Maquoketa. A private burial will be at St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Sugar Creek. Visitation is 4-8 p.m. today at the funeral home. Mr. Banowetz died Wednesday, May 5, 1999, at Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids, following an extended illness. He was a musician and accordion player, and was known as the Big Fat Dutchman in his orchestra for 35 years. He performed with the Super Tones Road Band in South Dakota for the past seven years. He was born June 30, 1935, in Sugar Creek. He married Miriam Nesley in 1989 in Las Vegas. During the Korean Conflict, he served in the U.S. Army. A memorial fund has been established. Survivors include his wife, Cedar Rapids; a daughter, Barbara Banowetz, Monticello; a son, Christopher, Monticello; five grandchildren; sisters, Elizabeth McDevitt, DeWitt, Gertrude Weis, Maquoketa, Clara Herminston, Davenport, and Sr. Delores Banowetz, Dubuque; brothers, Leonard, Banning, Calif., Raymond, Marion, Norbert, Cedar Rapids, and Donald, Houma, La. He was preceded in death by his parents and six brothers, including Victor, on Jan. 25, 1999.

More About THEODORE JOHN BANOWETZ:
Burial: 08 May 1999, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA
Record Change: 11 Jul 1999

More About THEODORE BANOWETZ and DONNA ROBINSON:
Private-Begin: Private

More About THEODORE BANOWETZ and MIRIAM NESLEY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of THEODORE BANOWETZ and DONNA ROBINSON are:
163. i. BARBARA ANN BANOWETZ, b. Private.
164. ii. CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL BANOWETZ, b. Private.

Children of THEODORE BANOWETZ and MIRIAM NESLEY are:
iii. BARBARA BANOWETZ, b. Private; m. TRAVIS KEMP, Private; b. Private.

More About TRAVIS KEMP and BARBARA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

iv. CHRISTOPHER BANOWETZ, b. Private.

55. ELIZABETH CATHERINE REUTER (PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN) was born Private. She married BERNARD FRETT Private, son of JOHN FRETT and CAROLINA BORMANN. He was born 14 Jul 1907, and died 06 Dec 1974.

Notes for BERNARD FRETT:
1!He and Elizabeth farmed north-west of Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa. Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery
More About BERNARD FRETT:
Burial: Dec 1974, ,IA, USA

More About BERNARD FRETT and ELIZABETH REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ELIZABETH REUTER and BERNARD FRETT are:

165. i. MARY CATHERINE FRETT, b. Private.
166. ii. RAPHAEL FRETT, b. Private.
167. iii. ALFRED FRETT, b. Private.
168. iv. BERNARD FRETT, b. Private.
169. v. ELIZABETH FRETT, b. Private.
170. vi. LINDA VERONICA FRETT, b. Private.
171. vii. VICTORIA FRETT, b. Private.
172. viii. MICHAEL FRETT, b. Private.
173. ix. LARRY FRETT, b. Private.
174. x. MONICA FRETT, b. Private.
175. xi. BETTY FRETT, b. Private.

56. LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER (PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN, BURKEN) was born 13 May 1917 in Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa, and died 31 Jul 1995 in Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa. She married BENEDICT BERNARD ROLING 37,38 31 Jan 1939, son of HERMAN ROLING and AGNES SOPPE. He was born 13 Mar 1916 39, and died 19 Jul 1980 39.

Notes for LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER:
She died at the Samaritan North Hospital in Clinton, Iowa. Funeral services were held at St Joseph's Church, Preston, IA, and she was laid to rest with Husband Ben in the Sugar Creek Cemetery, Sugar Creek, Clinton County, Iowa. Laurentia and Ben farmed near Sugar Creek until 1976 when they moved to Preston. She enjoyed playing cards, bingo and quilting.

Source: Page 8, Maquoketa Sentinel-Press, Maquoketa, Iowa, Wednesday, August 2, 1995, and Prayer card held by RAB, who also attended visitation Tuesday night.
Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

More About LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER:
Burial: 03 Aug 1995, Preston, Clinton, IA, USA

Notes for BENEDICT BERNARD ROLING:
Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery

More About BENEDICT BERNARD ROLING:
Burial: Jul 1980, ,IA, USA

More About BENEDICT ROLING and LAURENTIA REUTER:
Marriage: 31 Jan 1939

Children of LAURENTIA REUTER and BENEDICT ROLING are:

175. i. KENNETH PETER ROLING, b. Private.
176. ii. LEO PETE HERMAN ROLING, b. Private.
177. iii. BERTHA ELIZABETH ROLING, b. Private.
178. iv. KAREN REGINA ROLING, b. Private.
179. v. DELORES RITA ROLING, b. Private.
180. vi. DORIS GENEVIEVE ROLING, b. Private.
181. vii. JAMES AMBROSE ROLING, b. Private.
182. viii. LOIS MARY ROLING, b. Private.
183. ix. RUTHANN THERESA ROLING, b. Private.
184. x. LAWRENCE SYLVESTER ROLING, b. Private.

57. BENEDICT MICHAEL REUTER (PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN, BURKEN) was born Private. He married RITA ROLING 40,41,42,43,44 Private, daughter of HERMAN ROLING and AGNES SOPPE. She was born 06 Mar 1920, and died 10 Jul 2004.
CLINTON - Rita J. Reuter, 84, of Clinton, died Friday at Mercy Medical Center South. Visitation will be 4 to 8 p.m. Sunday at Lemke Funeral Home, North Chapel, 2304 N. Second St., Clinton, with a vigil service at 4 p.m. Mass of the Christian Burial will be 10:30 a.m. Monday at Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Prince of Peace Parish, Clinton. The Rev. Jeffrey Belger will officiate. Burial will be in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Sugar Creek. Pallbearers will be her grandchildren; Larry Reuter, Dennis Schmidt, Dwaine Burken, Jason Ketelsen, Julie Muenster, Joe Martin, Chris Reuter and Adam Reuter. She was born March 6, 1920, in Sugar Creek to Herman H. and Agnes Soppe Roling. She married Ben Reuter on Oct. 1, 1940, in Sugar Creek. She was a homemaker and past board member of Meals on Wheels of Maquoketa. She was a member of the Catholic Church and active in church circles. Survivors include her husband, Ben Reuter of Clinton; and eight children, Donald (Darlene) Reuter of Preston, Mrs. Eleanor (Leo) Casey of Fulton, Ill., Geraldine Burken of Preston, Mrs. Darlene (Dale) Ketelson of Fulton, Mrs. Lois (Tom) Cloos of Bellevue, Mrs. Judy (Tim) Martin of Springville, Terry (Bonnie) Reuter of Spragueville and Edward (Carol) Reuter of Sabula; 31 grandchildren; 43 great-grandchildren; and two brothers, Ambrose (Dorothy) Roling of Preston and Adrian (Margaret) Roling of Preston. She was preceded in death by her parents, two sisters and four brothers. Death date: July 10, 2004.

Rita (Reuter) celebrated her 80th birthday, Monday, March 6, 2000. Family members and friends wishing to send birthday greetings could do so by sending them to Rita at 701 13th Ave., Fulton, IL 61252.

By: July 10, 2004

CLINTON - Rita J. Reuter, 84, of Clinton, died Friday at Mercy Medical Center South. Visitation will be 4 to 8 p.m. Sunday at Lemke Funeral Home, North Chapel, 2304 N. Second St., Clinton, with a vigil service at 4 p.m. Mass of the Christian Burial will be 10:30 a.m. Monday at Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Prince of Peace Parish, Clinton. The Rev. Jeffrey Belger will officiate. Burial will be in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Sugar Creek. Pallbearers will be her grandchildren; Larry Reuter, Dennis Schmidt, Dwaine Burken, Jason Ketelsen, Julie Muenster, Joe Martin, Chris Reuter and Adam Reuter. She was born March 6, 1920, in Sugar Creek to Herman H. and Agnes Soppe Roling. She married Ben Reuter on Oct. 1, 1940, in Sugar Creek. She was a homemaker and past board member of Meals on Wheels of Maquoketa. She was a member of the Catholic Church and active in church circles. Survivors include her husband, Ben Reuter of Clinton; and eight children, Donald (Darlene) Reuter of Preston, Mrs. Eleanor (Leo) Casey of Fulton, Ill., Geraldine Burken of Preston, Mrs. Darlene (Dale) Ketelson of Fulton, Mrs. Lois (Tom) Cloos of Bellevue, Mrs. Judy (Tim) Martin of Springville, Terry (Bonnie) Reuter of Spragueville and Edward (Carol) Reuter of Sabula; 31 grandchildren; 43 great-grandchildren; and two brothers, Ambrose (Dorothy) Roling of Preston and Adrian (Margaret) Roling of Preston. She was preceded in death by her parents, two sisters and four brothers. Death date: July 10, 2004.
More About RITA ROLING:
Record Change: 02 Jul 2002

More About BENEDICT REUTER and RITA ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BENEDICT REUTER and RITA ROLING are:
185. i. DONALD REUTER, b. Private.
186. ii. ELEANOR REUTER, b. Private.
187. iii. GERALDINE REUTER, b. Private.
188. iv. DARLENE REUTER, b. Private.
189. v. LOIS REUTER, b. Private.
190. vi. JUDY REUTER, b. Private.
191. vii. TERRANCE REUTER, b. Private.
192. viii. EDWARD REUTER, b. Private.

58. VERNARD JOHN7 REUTER (PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) LOUISE MARY CLASEMAN Private, daughter of BERNARD CLASEMAN and CAROLINE FRANZEN. She was born 16 Jul 1924, and died 01 Jul 1963. He married (2) NAOMI GREVE HOLTZE Private. She was born Private.

Notes for LOUISE MARY CLASEMAN:
Buried: St. Boniface Cemetery

More About LOUISE MARY CLASEMAN:
Burial: Jul 1963

More About VERNARD REUTER and LOUISE CLASEMAN:
Private-Begin: Private

More About VERNARD REUTER and NAOMI HOLTZE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VERNARD REUTER and LOUISE CLASEMAN are:
193. i. LAIRD REUTER, b. Private.
194. ii. JANELLE REUTER, b. Private.
   iii. KEVIN REUTER, b. Private.

Children of VERNARD REUTER and NAOMI HOLTZE are:
195. iv. AMY HOLTZ, b. Private.
196. v. VERNARD JOHN REUTER, b. Private.

59. DOROTHY VERONICA7 REUTER (PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married AMBROSE HERMAN ROLING Private, son of HERMAN ROLING and AGNES SOPPE. He was born Private.

More About AMBROSE ROLING and DOROTHY REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DOROTHY REUTER and AMBROSE ROLING are:
197. i. GERALD ROLING, b. Private.
   ii. LARRY ROLING, b. Private.
198. iii. LORAN ROLING, b. Private.
199. iv. VALERIA ROLING, b. Private.
200. v. RITA ROLING, b. Private.
201. vi. ARNOLD ROLING, b. 06 Sep 1961; d. 28 Jul 1990.
   vii. BRIAN ROLING, b. Private; m. CHERYL ANN FEUSS, Private; b. Private.

More About BRIAN ROLING and CHERYL FEUSS:
Private-Begin: Private

202. viii. TAMMY ROLING, b. Private.
60. MICHAEL REUTER (PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN) was born Private. He married EDNA CLARA KILBURG Private, daughter of DOMINIC KILBURG and FLORENCE WEIS. She was born Private.

More About MICHAEL REUTER and EDNA KILBURG:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MICHAEL REUTER and EDNA KILBURG are:

203. i. DAVID REUTER, b. Private.
ii. DONNA REUTER, b. Private; m. JAMES KEENEY, Private; b. Private.

More About JAMES KEENEY and DONNA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

204. iii. DARLA REUTER, b. Private.
205. iv. DIANA REUTER, b. Private.
206. v. JEAN REUTER, b. Private.
207. vi. BERNICE REUTER, b. Private.
208. vii. LINDA REUTER, b. Private.
209. viii. LOU ANN REUTER, b. Private.
210. ix. JAMES REUTER, b. Private.
211. x. ROSE ANN REUTER, b. Private.
i. RONALD REUTER, b. Private; m. JANEEN BALDWIN, Private; b. Private.

More About RONALD REUTER and JANEEN BALDWIN:
Private-Begin: Private

xii. CHRISTINI REUTER, b. Private; m. BRIAN PATRICK HOWELL, Private; b. Private.

More About BRIAN HOWELL and CHRISTINI REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

61. MARY ANN REUTER (PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN) was born Private. She married ALBERT KILBURG Private, son of DOMINIC KILBURG and FLORENCE WEIS. He was born 07 Feb 1921, and died 15 Feb 2001.

Notes for ALBERT KILBURG:
[KILBURG 006973.ged]

8 Children[Elizabeth Harry 268958.ged]

8 Children

Albert N. Kilburg
Feb 16 2001 12:00AM By

Albert N. Kilburg, 80, Maquoketa, died Thursday at the Crestridge Nursing Home in Maquoketa.

Funeral services will be at 10:30 a.m. Monday at Sacred heart Catholic Church in Maquoketa with the Rev. Tom McDermott officiating. Visitation will be from 3 to 8 p.m. Sunday at Haylock-O-Hara and Lahey Funeral Home in Maquoketa, where a rosary will be recited at 4 p.m. Sunday and a vigil service will be at 7 p.m. Burial will be in Sacred Heart Cemetery in Maquoketa with military honors accorded by the O'Conner-Regenwether VFW Post 3633, the Timber City American Legion Post 75 and the Andrew AMVETS Post 62.

Pallbearers will be Michael and Marty Till, Jeffrey and Shad Caldwell, Jason Kilberg and Joe Weideman. There will also be honorary pallbearers.

He was born Feb. 7, 1921, in rural Jackson County to Dominic and Florence Weis Kilburg. On Sept. 24, 1947, he married Mary A. Reuter in Sugar Creek.

He served in the U.S. Army in the 25th Infantry in the Philippines and Japan during World War II.
He farmed between Bellevue and Andrew until 1975.

He was a member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church, O'Conner-Regenwether VFW Post 3633, Timber City American Legion Post 75, Jackson County Historical Society of Maquoketa, the Preston Square Dance Club and the Disabled American Veterans.

Survivors include his wife; four daughters, Mrs. Elaine (Jerry) Till of Dubuque, Diane Weidemen of Delmar, Mrs. Janis (Gary) Waynick of Prairie du Chein, Wis., and Carma Kilburg of Maquoketa; four sons, Glen Kilburg of Olympia, Wash., Ardo "Art" Kilburg of Fulton, Ill., Eldon Kilburg of LaVista, Neb., and Neal Kilburg of Loves park, Ill.; 14 grandchildren; six step-grandchildren; seven gerat-grandchildren; four step-great-grandchildren; five sisters, Mrs. Rita (Ray) Roling and Mrs. Dula (Leon) Tebbe, both of Bellevue, Marcella "Sally" Banowetz of DeWitt, Mrs. Edna (Michael) Reuter and Mrs. Vera (Levi) Schmidt, both of Maquoketa; six brothers, Alvin Kilburg, Lloyd Kilburg, Kenneth Kilburg, Leo Kilburg and Vince Kilburg, all of Bellevue, and Earl Kilburg of Preston.

He was preceded in death by his parents and a brother in infancy.
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More About ALBERT KILBURG:
Burial: 19 Feb 2001, Sacred Heart Cemetery, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA
Record Change: 26 Feb 2001

More About ALBERT KILBURG and MARY REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARY REUTER and ALBERT KILBURG are:
212. Elaine3 KILBURG, b. Private.
213. Glen KILBURG, b. Private.
214. Diane KILBURG, b. Private.
216. Ardo KILBURG, b. Private.
218. Eldon KILBURG, b. Private.

62. THERESA7 REUTER (PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married THOMAS HANSEN Private, son of GEORGE HANSEN and BLANCHE. He was born Private.

More About THOMAS HANSEN and THERESA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of THERESA REUTER and THOMAS HANSEN are:
220. Stanley Opala, b. Private.
221. Mona Kay HANSEN, b. Private.

63. CATHERINE7 REUTER (PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3,
**Wilhelm² Burcken, Johann Burcken¹ Burcken** was born Private. She married Earl Nicholas Kilburg Private, son of Dominic Kilburg and Florence Weis. He was born Private.

More About Earl Kilburg and Catherine Reuter:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Catherine Reuter and Earl Kilburg are:
222. i. Martin Gerard⁹ Kilburg, b. Private.
222. ii. Marjorie Kilburg, b. Private.

64. Julius⁷ Reuter (Peter Bernardo⁶, Mary Ann⁵ Burken, Wilhelm⁴, Servatius Burcken³, Wilhelm² Burcken, Johann Burcken¹ Burken) was born Private. He married Mary Margaret Kilburg Private, daughter of John Kilburg and Mary Weis. She was born Private.

More About Julius Reuter and Mary Kilburg:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Julius Reuter and Mary Kilburg are:
224. i. Geralyn⁸ Reuter, b. Private.

More About Glen Trenkamp and Jolene Reuter:
Private-Begin: Private

224. ix. Mary Kay Reuter, b. Private.
224. x. Anita Mae Reuter, b. Private.
224. xi. Ardele Reuter, b. Private.
224. xii. Darwin Reuter, b. Private.
224. xiii. Lynette Maria Reuter, b. Private.

More About Gayln Reuter and Jacqueline Palkill:
Private-Begin: Private

225. xv. Frank Reuter, b. Private.
225. xvii. Craig Reuter, b. Private.

65. Joan⁷ Reuter (Peter Bernardo⁶, Mary Ann⁵ Burken, Wilhelm⁴, Servatius Burcken³, Wilhelm² Burcken, Johann Burcken¹ Burken) was born Private. She married Gene Gerardy Private, son of John Gerardy and Evelyn Junk. He was born Private.

More About Gene Gerardy and Joan Reuter:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Joan Reuter and Gene Gerardy are:
237. i. Vincent⁸ Gerardy, b. Private.

More About Greg Michel and Sharon Gerardy:
Private-Begin: Private

237. iii. Cletus Gerardy, b. Private.
237. v. Dennis Gerardy, b. Private; m. Elaine Burmeister, Private; b. Private.

More About Dennis Gerardy and Elaine Burmeister:
Private-Begin: Private

240. vi. James Gerardy, b. Private.
vii. DAVID GERARDY, b. Private; m. TERE FLORES, Private; b. Private.  
More About DAVID GERARDY and TERE FLORES:  
Private-Begin: Private

Notes for MARY ANN GERARDY:  
!Eighteen years of age when died.  
More About MARY ANN GERARDY:  
Burial: Feb 1988

241. ix. RICHARD VINCENT GERARDY, b. Private.

66. DELORES REUTER (JOHN, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN BURKEN) was born Private.  She married FRANCIS DEMPSEY Private, son of MR DEMPSEY and MRS DEMPSEY.  He died 13 Dec 2000 in IL, USA.  
More About FRANCIS DEMPSEY:  
Burial: 17 Dec 2000, IL, USA  
Record Change: 10 Jan 2001  
More About FRANCIS DEMPSEY and DELORES REUTER:  
Private-Begin: Private  
Children of DELORES REUTER and FRANCIS DEMPSEY are:  
i. DEMPSEY, b. Private.  
ii. DEMPSEY, b. Private.  
iii. DEMPSEY, b. Private.  
iv. DEMPSEY, b. Private.

67. MARIE FRETT (VERNONICA MARY BURKEN, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN BURKEN) was born 1918 in Iowa, and died Unknown in Living.  She married LEO SALUTZ 05 Apr 1945 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA, son of LEO SALUTZ and ELLA TESSMER.  He was born 30 Aug 1918 in Reedsburg, WI, and died 01 Feb 1990 in Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa.  
Notes for MARIE FRETT:  
!Resides in Clinton, IA in summer and Apache Junction, AZ in winter.  
More About MARIE FRETT:  
Record Change: 23 Sep 1997  
Notes for LEO SALUTZ:  
!Deceased.

More About LEO SALUTZ:  
Graduation: 1936, Clinton High School, Clinton, IA  
Military service: Bet. 1942 - 1945, United States Army Air Force during WWII  
Occupation: DuPont as a supervisor in the Casting Department  
More About LEO SALUTZ and MARIE FRETT:  
Marriage: 05 Apr 1945, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA  
Children of MARIE FRETT and LEO SALUTZ are:  
242. i. MARY ELIZABETH SALUTZ, b. Private.  
243. ii. JAMES RICHARD SALUTZ, b. Private.  
iii. JEAN MARIE SALUTZ, b. Private; m. LARRY ANDERSON, Private; b. Private.  
More About LARRY ANDERSON and JEAN SALUTZ:  
Private-Begin: Private
iv. MARGARET MARY SALUTZ, b. Private; m. EDWIN GLOVER, Private; b. Private.

More About EDWIN GLOVER and MARGARET SALUTZ:
Private-Begin: Private

244. v. MARIAN RUTH SALUTZ, b. Private.

245. vi. JANICE MARIAN SALUTZ, b. Private.

68. FRANCIS7 FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married LUCILLE GAY Private. She was born Private.

More About FRANCIS FRETT and LUCILLE GAY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of FRANCIS FRETT and LUCILLE GAY are:
   i. FRETT6, b. Private.
   ii. FRETT, b. Private.
   iii. FRETT, b. Private.

69. CLARENCE7 FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married FRANCES NETZER Private. She was born Private.

More About CLARENCE FRETT and FRANCES NETZER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CLARENCE FRETT and FRANCES NETZER are:
   i. DONNA6 FRETT, b. Private.
   ii. DENNIS FRETT, b. Private.
   iii. RONALD FRETT, b. Private.
   iv. KEVIN FRETT, b. Private.
   v. RENEE FRETT, b. Private.
   vi. PAT FRETT, b. Private.
   vii. DUANE E FRETT, b. Private; m. KIMBERLY K OLSON, Private; b. Private.

More About DUANE FRETT and KIMBERLY OLSON:
Private-Begin: Private

70. VINCENT7 FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) MARGARET MARY McDEVITT Private, daughter of RAYMOND McDEVITT and JOSEPHINE OWENS. She was born Private. He married (2) MARGARET MARY McDEVITT Private. She was born Private.

More About VINCENT FRETT and MARGARET McDEVITT:
Private-Begin: Private

More About VINCENT FRETT and MARGARET McDEVITT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VINCENT FRETT and MARGARET McDEVITT are:
   i. FRETT6, b. Private.
   ii. FRETT, b. Private.
   iii. FRETT, b. Private.

71. LUCILLE7 FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 05 Oct 1924 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 15 May 1954 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA. She married DALE MALLINGER Private. He was born Private.

Notes for LUCILLE FRETT:
More About LUCILLE FRETT:
Burial: May 1954, Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 01 Sep 1997

More About DALE MALLINGER and LUCILLE FRETT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LUCILLE FRETT and DALE MALLINGER are:
  i. DONALD MALLINGER, b. Private.
  ii. UNKNOWN MALLINGER, b. Private.

72. RAYMOND? FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married LAVONNE PETERSON Private, daughter of GEORGE PETERSON and NORMA KREINBRING. She was born Private.

More About RAYMOND FRETT and LAVONNE PETERSON:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of RAYMOND FRETT and LAVONNE PETERSON are:
  246. i. THOMAS EDWARD8 FRETT, b. Private.
  247. ii. JAMES ROBERT FRETT, b. Private.
  248. iii. GARY LEE FRETT, b. Private.
  249. iv. JOHN ALAN FRETT, b. Private.
  250. v. ROBERT JAY FRETT, b. Private.

73. EDWARD? FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married LOIS ANNE LAW Private, daughter of GLEN LAW and HILDA ROCK. She was born Private.

More About EDWARD FRETT and LOIS LAW:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of EDWARD FRETT and LOIS LAW are:
  251. i. NANCY ANN8 FRETT, b. Private.
      ii. MICHAEL EDWARD FRETT, b. 09 Mar 1954, Downey, Los Angles, CA, USA; d. 11 Feb 1997, Norwalk, Los Angles, CA, USA; m. (1) PENNY PALMER, Private; b. Private; m. (2) JACQLYN JOHNSON, Private; b. Private.

Notes for MICHAEL EDWARD FRETT:
Michael died from diabetes at age of 42.

More About MICHAEL EDWARD FRETT:
Burial: Feb 1997, Cremated
Record Change: 24 Jul 1997

More About MICHAEL FRETT and PENNY PALMER:
Private-Begin: Private

More About MICHAEL FRETT and JACQLYN JOHNSON:
Private-Begin: Private

  iii. STEVEN GLEN FRETT, b. 12 Dec 1955, Downey, Los Angles, CA, USA; d. 02 Sep 1972, Norwalk, Los Angles, CA, USA.

More About STEVEN GLEN FRETT:
Burial: 07 Sep 1972, Montebello, Los Angles, CA, USA

74. THERESA7 FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) CLAYTON DULLUM Private. He was born Private. She married (2) EDWARD WILLET Private. He was born Private.
More About CLAYTON DULLUM and THERESA FRETT:
Private-Begin: Private

More About EDWARD WILLETS and THERESA FRETT:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of THERESA FRETT and CLAYTON DULLUM is:
   i. DULLUM8, b. Private.

75. ROBERT7 FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) JOYCE SYTES Private. She was born Private. He married (2) GERALDINE SNITZER Private. She was born Private. He married (3) AMY FRETT Private. She was born Private.

More About ROBERT FRETT and JOYCE SYTES:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ROBERT FRETT and GERALDINE SNITZER:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ROBERT FRETT and AMY FRETT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ROBERT FRETT and JOYCE SYTES are:
   i. DEBBIE5 SYTES, b. Private.
   ii. PAMULA SYTES, b. Private.

Children of ROBERT FRETT and GERALDINE SNITZER are:
   iii. TIM4 SNITZER, b. Private.
   iv. SUSANNE SNITZER, b. Private.
   v. SANDRA SNITZER, b. Private.

Child of ROBERT FRETT and AMY FRETT is:
   vi. JASON4 FRETT, b. Private.

More About JOAN FRETT:
Burial: 08 Mar 1999, Moline, Rock Island, IL, USA
Record Change: 28 Jun 1999

Notes for JOAN FRETT:
Joan died at Medical Center, Davenport, Iowa. Fureral services were held at Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Moline, IL. She was cremated. She and husband lived Rock Island, IL and she was employed at Rock Island, IL Arsenal. Refr: See Clinton, Iowa Herald, date unknown.

More About EUGENE FORBISH and JOAN FRETT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JOAN FRETT and EUGENE FORBISH are:
   i. BARBARA3 FORBISH, b. Private.
   ii. CHARLES FORBISH, b. Private.

76. JOAN7 FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 18 Dec 1933 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 04 Mar 1999 in Davenport, Scott, IA, USA. She married EUGENE FORBISH Private. He was born Private.

More About JOAN FRETT:
Burial: 08 Mar 1999, Moline, Rock Island, IL, USA

Notes for JOAN FRETT:
Joan died at Medical Center, Davenport, Iowa. Fureral services were held at Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Moline, IL. She was cremated. She and husband lived Rock Island, IL and she was employed at Rock Island, IL Arsenal. Refr: See Clinton, Iowa Herald, date unknown.

More About EUGENE FORBISH and JOAN FRETT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JOAN FRETT and EUGENE FORBISH are:
   i. BARBARA3 FORBISH, b. Private.
   ii. CHARLES FORBISH, b. Private.

77. ALICE7 FRETT (VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 03 Jul 1936 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 31 Dec 1994 in Tucson, Pima, AZ, USA. She married RICHARD KURTZ Private. He was born Private.
Notes for ALICE FRETT:
Supposedly her ashes were scattered over the state of Arizona.

Source: Clinton, Iowa Herald, date about January 1995. Alice was a member of St Joseph's Catholic Church, DeWitt, and former secretary of DeWitt Professional Women.

More About ALICE FRETT:
Burial: Jan 1995, Tucson, Pima, AZ, USA
Record Change: 23 Sep 1997

More About RICHARD KURTZ and ALICE FRETT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ALICE FRETT and RICHARD KURTZ are:
i. MARK KURTZ, b. Private.
ii. STEVE KURTZ, b. Private.
iii. KEVIN KURTZ, b. Private.

78. VIRTUS7 KIEFFER (MARY LAURENTIA6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 10 Apr 1922 in Farm Home, Jackson, IA, USA, and died 1979 in Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA. He married VIRGINIA TORREY Private. She was born Private.

Notes for VIRTUS KIEFFER:
He was a twin brother to Vernard.

More About VIRTUS KIEFFER:
Burial: 1979, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA
Record Change: 31 May 2001

More About VIRTUS KIEFFER and VIRGINIA TORREY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VIRTUS KIEFFER and VIRGINIA TORREY are:
i. RICHARD8 KIEFFER, b. Private.
ii. DALE KIEFFER, b. Private.
iii. DAVID KIEFFER, b. Private.
iv. ARLETTA KIEFFER, b. Private.
v. DARLENE KIEFFER, b. Private; m. ROWAN, Private; b. Private.

More About ROWAN and DARLENE KIEFFER:
Private-Begin: Private

vi. SHIRLEY KIEFFER, b. Private; m. BIRCH, Private; b. Private.

More About BIRCH and SHIRLEY KIEFFER:
Private-Begin: Private

vii. MARY KIEFFER, b. Private; m. HARKEY, Private; b. Private.

More About HARKEY and MARY KIEFFER:
Private-Begin: Private

viii. GERALDINE KIEFFER, b. Private; m. NELSON, Private; b. Private.

More About NELSON and GERALDINE KIEFFER:
Private-Begin: Private

252. ix. LILLIAN A KIEFFER, b. 11 Feb 1958, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA; d. 06 Jul 1995, Marshalltown, Marshall, IA, USA.
79. Irene Christina Reuter (William Michael, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married Leo Trenkamp Private, son of John Trenkamp and Christina Banowitz. He was born Private.

More About Leo Trenkamp and Irene Reuter:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Irene Reuter and Leo Trenkamp are:
253. i. Monica Mary Trenkamp, b. Private.
254. ii. Lois Anne Trenkamp, b. Private.
255. iii. Thomas Leo Trenkamp, b. Private.
256. iv. Diane Marie Trenkamp, b. Private.
257. v. Roy William Trenkamp, b. Private.

80. Viola E. Reuter (William Michael, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married Russell M. Weimerskirch Private, son of Peter Weimerskirch and Katherine Weis. He was born Private.

More About Russell Weimerskirch and Viola Reuter:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Viola Reuter and Russell Weimerskirch are:
258. i. Sandy K. Weimerskirch, b. Private.
262. v. Dennis Weimerskirch, b. Private.

81. Jerome Williams Reuter (William Michael, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married Carol Skoff Private. She was born Private.

More About Jerome Reuter and Carol Skoff:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Jerome Reuter and Carol Skoff are:
263. i. Sherry Reuter, b. Private.
   iii. Kelly Reuter, b. Private; m. Brent Lamaack, Private; b. Private.

More About Brent Lamaack and Kelly Reuter:
Private-Begin: Private

82. Madonna Reuter (William Michael, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married Daniel Heister Private. He was born Private.

More About Daniel Heister and Madonna Reuter:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Madonna Reuter and Daniel Heister are:
   i. Heister, b. Private.
   ii. Heister, b. Private.
   iii. Heister, b. Private.

83. Patricia Ann Reuter (William Michael, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married Harold McClure Private. He was born Private.

More About Harold McClure and Patricia Reuter:
Children of PATRICIA REUTER and HAROLD MCCLURE are:
  i. JUSTIN MCCLURE, b. Private.
  ii. JULIE MCCLURE, b. Private.

84. BERNADETTE PATRICIA REUTER (WILLIAM MICHAEL, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, JOHANN BURKEN) was born 24 Apr 1942, and died 18 Nov 1997 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA. She married DONALD YOERGER Private, son of RICHARD YOERGER and HELEN MEDINGER. He was born Private.

Notes for BERNADETTE PATRICIA REUTER:
!Bernadette, 55, of Clinton, died Monday at her home. Services were held Thursday at St. Mary's Church in Bryant, with burial in the church cemetery. She had lived in rural Clinton since her marriage, and worked in food service at Longfellow School for 12 years. Refr: Page 8, Maquoketa, Iowa Sentinel-Press, Wed., 19 Nov 1997. Further refr: Page 2, Preston, IA Times, 26 Nov 1997. Also, prayer card.

More About BERNADETTE PATRICIA REUTER:
Burial: 20 Nov 1997, Bryant, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 25 Apr 1998

More About DONALD YOERGER and BERNADETTE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BERNADETTE REUTER and DONALD YOERGER are:
  i. LAURIE YOERGER, b. Private; m. JAMES SPARKS, Private; b. Private.
      More About JAMES SPARKS and LAURIE YOERGER:
      Private-Begin: Private
  ii. CRYSTAL KELLY YOERGER, b. Private.
  iii. SHERYL YOERGER, b. Private; m. IKE LIND, Private; b. Private.
      More About IKE LIND and SHERYL YOERGER:
      Private-Begin: Private
  iv. STEPHANIE YOERGER, b. Private.
  v. CRAIG YOERGER, b. Private.
  vi. BREN YOERGER, b. Private.

85. BRIAN LEROY BURKEN (EDWARD, JOHN MATTHEW, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married ELAINE MARIE TRENKAMP Private, daughter of EDWARD TRENKAMP and LILLIAN MEDINGER. She was born Private.

More About BRIAN BURKEN and ELAINE TRENKAMP:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BRIAN BURKEN and ELAINE TRENKAMP are:
  i. CHRISTINA MARIE BURKEN, b. Private.
  ii. DOUGLAS EDWARD BURKEN, b. Private.
  iii. MICHELE LYNN BURKEN, b. Private.
  iv. DARREN FRANCIS BURKEN, b. Private.

86. DANIEL SYLVESTER BURKEN (VICTOR PETER, JOHN MATTHEW, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married LOIS ANNE TRENKAMP Private, daughter of LEO TRENKAMP and IRENE REUTER. She was born Private.

More About DANIEL BURKEN and LOIS TRENKAMP:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DANIEL BURKEN and LOIS TRENKAMP are:
  i. JENNIFER ANNE BURKEN, b. Private; m. JAMES ARVIN JACOBS, Private; b. Private.
More About JAMES JACOBS and JENNIFER BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private

ii. COREY DANIEL BURKEN, b. Private; m. AUDREY JO HANKEMEIER, Private; b. Private.

More About COREY BURKEN and AUDREY HANKEMEIER:
Private-Begin: Private

iii. ADAM HENRY BURKEN, b. Private.

iv. SUSAN CAROL BURKEN, b. Private.

87. MARIETTA ERMA\(^7\) BURKEN (VICTOR PETER\(^6\), JOHN MATTHEW\(^5\), WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^3\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married DENNIS HENRY TRENKAMP Private, son of FRANCIS TRENKAMP and LILLIAN MICHEL. He was born Private.

More About DENNIS TRENKAMP and MARIETTA BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARIETTA BURKEN and DENNIS TRENKAMP are:

i. TRICIA ANN\(^6\) TRENKAMP, b. Private.

ii. JEFFREY JOHN TRENKAMP, b. Private.

88. LORAN\(^7\) BURKEN (VICTOR PETER\(^6\), JOHN MATTHEW\(^5\), WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^3\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married ELIZABETH (BETTY LOU) (BETTY) BANOWETZ Private, daughter of FRANCIS BANOWETZ and MARIE MICHEL. She was born Private.

More About LORAN BURKEN and ELIZABETH BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LORAN BURKEN and ELIZABETH BANOWETZ are:

i. BARBARA MARIE\(^5\) BURKEN, b. Private; m. JEFF EASKY, Private; b. Private.

More About JEFF EASKY and BARBARA BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private

ii. MICHAEL BURKEN, b. Private.

iii. MARTIN BURKEN, b. Private; m. LISA CHAMBERS, Private; b. Private.

More About MARTIN BURKEN and LISA CHAMBERS:
Private-Begin: Private

89. LEO\(^7\) BURKEN (VICTOR PETER\(^6\), JOHN MATTHEW\(^5\), WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^3\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married GERALDINE REUTER Private, daughter of BENEDICT REUTER and RITA ROLING. She was born Private.

More About LEO BURKEN and GERALDINE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LEO BURKEN and GERALDINE REUTER are:

265. i. CHERYL\(^4\) BURKEN, b. Private.

ii. RICHARD BURKEN, b. Private.

iii. JOANN BURKEN, b. Private.

iv. ANGELA BURKEN, b. Private.

v. DWAIN BURKEN, b. Private.

vi. CAROL ANN BURKEN, b. Private.

90. ELAINE E\(^7\) BURKEN (VICTOR PETER\(^6\), JOHN MATTHEW\(^5\), WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^3\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married RONALD J HOLDGRAFER Private, son of MATTHIAS HOLDGRAFER and MARIE BANOWETZ. He was born Private.

More About RONALD HOLDGRAFER and ELAINE BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private
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Children of ELAINE BURKEN and RONALD HOLDGRAFER are:
  i. JAMES P HOLDGRAFER, b. Private.
  ii. ERIC JOHN HOLDGRAFER, b. Private; m. LISA RUCHOTZKE, Private; b. Private.

More About ERIC HOLDGRAFER and LISA RUCHOTZKE:
Private-Begin: Private

iii. THERESA A HOLDGRAFER, b. Private; m. JESSE JOHN BUDDE, Private; b. Private.

More About JESSE BUDDE and THERESA HOLDGRAFER:
Private-Begin: Private

Generation No. 8

91. KAREN8 ASSENMACHER (JOHN HENRY7, MATHIAS B6, VERONICA5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married MARTY FRANZEN Private, son of MARVIN FRANZEN and BARBARA PONDER. He was born Private.

More About MARTY FRANZEN and KAREN ASSENMACHER:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of KAREN ASSENMACHER and MARTY FRANZEN is:
  i. DUSTIN JOH9 FRANZEN, b. Private.

92. DENNIS8 ASSENMACHER (JOHN HENRY7, MATHIAS B6, VERONICA5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married DEBRA CATHERINE BANOWETZ Private, daughter of PAUL BANOWETZ and MARCELLA KILBURG. She was born Private.

More About DENNIS ASSENMACHER and DEBRA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DENNIS ASSENMACHER and DEBRA BANOWETZ are:
  i. CURTIS PAUL9 ASSENMACHER, b. Private.
  ii. KYLE JOHN ASSENMACHER, b. Private.

93. DELBERT HERMAN8 ROLING (MARIE ANNA7 ELSNER, ELIZABETH6 TIMMER, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married PRISCILLA ANN BANOWETZ Private, daughter of WALTER BANOWETZ and RITA BOEHMER. She was born Private.

More About DELBERT ROLING and PRISCILLA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DELBERT ROLING and PRISCILLA BANOWETZ are:
  i. VIRGIL HERALD9 ROLING, b. Private.
  ii. JOHN LAWRENCE ROLING, b. Private; m. (1) ANGELA RENEE BICKFORD, Private; b. Private; m. (2) DANA MARIE UTLEY, Private; b. Private.

More About JOHN ROLING and ANGELA BICKFORD:
Private-Begin: Private

More About JOHN ROLING and DANA UTLEY:
Private-Begin: Private

266. iii. STEVEN DAVID ROLING, b. Private.
  iv. ANN MARIE ROLING, b. Private.

94. WAYNE WILLIAM8 BANOWETZ (MARIE C7 LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born 24 Oct 1939 in Maquoketa, Jackson County, Iowa, and died 24 Dec 1991. He married LILA KAY RIES Private, daughter of JOHN RIES and BEATRICE ETRINGER. She was born Private.
Notes for Wayne William Banowetz:
Wayne W Banowetz, 52, Bellevue, died at his farm. Burial was in the St Peter & Paul Catholic cemetery, Springbrook, Iowa. Survivors include his wife (Lila Ries); two sons, John (Debbie) of Springbrook and Loren of Bellevue; three daughters, Linda (Mrs. Chris) Frank of Bellevue, Karen (Mrs. John) Link of Ariz. and Barbara at home; his parents of DeWitt; one sister, Janice (Mrs Eugene) Bormann of Preston; two brothers, James (Donna) of Spragueville and Eugene of Charlotte and nieces and nephews. Refr: Maquoketa-Sentinel, Saturday, January 4, 1992, Page 12.

More About Wayne William Banowetz:
Burial: 30 Dec 1991, Springbrook, Jackson, IA, USA
Record Change: 21 Jul 2001

More About Wayne Banowetz and Lila Ries:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Wayne Banowetz and Lila Ries are:
267. i. Linda9 Banowetz, b. Private.
   
   More About John Link and Karen Banowetz:
   Private-Begin: Private

268. iii. John Banowetz, b. Private.
269. iv. Loren Banowetz, b. Private.

95. James8 Banowetz (Marie C.7 Lehneretz, Elizabeth6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burcken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. He married Donna Tebbe Private, daughter of Elmer Tebbe and Marie Dondlinger. She was born Private.

More About James Banowetz and Donna Tebbe:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of James Banowetz and Donna Tebbe are:
270. i. Mark9 Banowetz, b. Private.
272. iii. Lisa Banowetz, b. Private.
   iv. Sharon Banowetz, b. Private.
   v. Brenda Banowetz, b. Private; m. Larry Lansing, Private; b. Private.
   
   More About Larry Lansing and Brenda Banowetz:
   Private-Begin: Private


96. Janice8 Banowetz (Marie C.7 Lehneretz, Elizabeth6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burcken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. She married Eugene Bormann Private, son of Jacob Bormann and Genevieve Roling. He was born Private.

More About Eugene Bormann and Janice Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Janice Banowetz and Eugene Bormann are:
274. i. Anette9 Bormann, b. Private; m. Aziz Haffar, Private; b. Private.
   
   More About Aziz Haffar and Anette Bormann:
   Private-Begin: Private

274. ii. Ronald Bormann, b. Private.
274. iii. Neil Bormann, b. Private; m. Angie Allison, Private; b. Private.
   
   More About Neil Bormann and Angie Allison:
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97. EUGENE 8 BANOWETZ (MARIE C. 7 LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH 6 REUTER, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN, WILHELM 4, SERVATIUS BURKEN 3, WILHELM 2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN 1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married DELORES GERLACH Private, daughter of HENRY GERLACH and DOROTHY REESE. She was born 13 Mar 1946 in Bellevue, Jackson, IA, USA, and died 21 Feb 1983 in Iowa City, Johnson, IA, USA.

Notes for DELORES GERLACH:
Delores died of cancer and is buried in Immaculate Conception Cemetery, Petersville Iowa.
Buried: Immaculate Conception Cemetery.

More About DELORES GERLACH:
Burial: 23 Feb 1983, Petersville, Clinton, IA, USA
Christening: Springbrook, Jackson, IA, USA

More About EUGENE BANOWETZ and DELORES GERLACH:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of EUGENE BANOWETZ and DELORES GERLACH are:
i. LARRY 9 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
ii. THOMAS BANOWETZ, b. Private.

98. MARIE FRANCES 8 BANOWETZ (LEONARD MICHAEL 7, WILHELMINA MINNIE 6 REUTER, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN, WILHELM 4, SERVATIUS BURKEN 3, WILHELM 2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN 1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married ANDREW J BORMANN Private, son of LEO BORMANN and EVA HOLDGRAFER. He was born Private.

More About ANDREW BORMANN and MARIE BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARIE BANOWETZ and ANDREW BORMANN are:
i. JOHN LEO 9 BORMANN, b. 11 Mar 1961, Clinton, Clinton, Iowa; d. 28 Mar 1981, Charlotte, Clinton, Iowa, USA.

More About JOHN LEO BORMANN:
Record Change: 03 Aug 1997

274. ii. MARY LOU BORMANN, b. Private.
275. iii. THERESA ANN BORMANN, b. Private.
276. iv. ANTHONY MICHAEL BORMANN, b. Private.
277. v. ANN MARIE BORMANN, b. Private.
278. vi. CATHERINE ANN BORMANN, b. Private.

99. DOROTHY 8 BANOWETZ (LEONARD MICHAEL 7, WILHELMINA MINNIE 6 REUTER, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN, WILHELM 4, SERVATIUS BURKEN 3, WILHELM 2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN 1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married GERALD MATHEW JIM KILBURG Private, son of FRANK KILBURG and FRANCES MEDINGER. He was born Private.

More About GERALD KILBURG and DOROTHY BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DOROTHY BANOWETZ and GERALD KILBURG are:
275. i. GREGORY LEE 9 KILBURG, b. Private.
276. ii. DIANE FRANCES KILBURG, b. Private.
277. iii. RONALD KILBURG, b. Private.
278. iv. ROGER ALLEN KILBURG, b. Private.
279. v. DELLA ANN KILBURG, b. Private.

100. KENNETH 8 BANOWETZ (LEONARD MICHAEL 7, WILHELMINA MINNIE 6 REUTER, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN,
Wilhelm², Servatus Burken³, Wilhelm² Burken, Johann Burken¹ Burken) was born Private. He married Betty Kay Breeden Private, daughter of Orville Breeden and Letha Ohmstead. She was born Private.

More About Kenneth Banowetz and Betty Breeden:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Kenneth Banowetz and Betty Breeden are:
284. i. Christine Annette Banowetz, b. Private.
286. iii. Shirley Linn Banowetz, b. Private.

101. Ronald⁸ Banowetz (Leonard Michael⁷, Wilhelmina Minnie⁶ Reuter, Mary Ann⁵ Burken, Wilhelm⁴, Servatus Burken³, Wilhelm² Burken, Johann Burken¹ Burken) was born Private. He married Duetta Gerlach Private, daughter of Henry Gerlach and Dorothy Reese. She was born Private.

More About Ronald Banowetz and Duetta Gerlach:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Ronald Banowetz and Duetta Gerlach are:
289. i. Cindy Ann⁶ Banowetz, b. Private.
290. ii. Sandra Kay Banowetz, b. Private.
292. iv. Craig Michael Banowetz, b. Private.

102. Lucille⁸ Banowetz (Leonard Michael⁷, Wilhelmina Minnie⁶ Reuter, Mary Ann⁵ Burken, Wilhelm⁴, Servatus Burken³, Wilhelm² Burken, Johann Burken¹ Burken) was born Private. She married Wayne Schoel Private, son of Elmer Schoel and Leona Bott. He was born Private.

More About Wayne Schoel and Lucille Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Lucille Banowetz and Wayne Schoel are:
293. i. Kathleen Ann⁶ Schoel, b. Private.
295. iii. Lisa Marie Schoel, b. Private.
297. v. Connie Sue Schoel, b. Private.

103. Madonna Anna⁸ Banowetz (Victor Mathias⁷, Wilhelmina Minnie⁶ Reuter, Mary Ann⁵ Burken, Wilhelm⁴, Servatus Burken³, Wilhelm² Burken, Johann Burken¹ Burken) was born Private. She married Robert Bormann Private, son of Raymond Bormann and Laura Feller. He was born Private.

More About Robert Bormann and Madonna Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Madonna Banowetz and Robert Bormann are:
298. i. Elizabeth Ann⁶ Bormann, b. Private.

   More About Todd Bormann and Kimberly Weber:
   Private-Begin: Private

104. Geraldine Marie⁸ Banowetz (Victor Mathias⁷, Wilhelmina Minnie⁶ Reuter, Mary Ann⁵ Burken, Wilhelm⁴, Servatus Burken³, Wilhelm² Burken, Johann Burken¹ Burken) was born Private. She married (1) Carvel J Weinschenk Private, son of Edwin Weinschenk and Clara Teppe. He was born 17 Aug 1935 in Springbrook, Jackson, IA, USA, and died 10 May 1995 in Ames, Story, IA, USA. She married (2) Thomas Hoyt Private, son of Thomas Hoyt Sr and Edith Bohney. He was born Private.
Notes for Carvel J Weinschenk:
!He passed away at Mary Greeley Medical Center, Ames, of heart failure.

He was laid to rest in the Ames Municipal Cemetery with military rites.
Carvel's second marriage was with Mary Bechtel, November 2, 1990, Ames.

They had two girl's. LuAnn & Lori.

More About Carvel J Weinschenk:
Burial: 13 May 1995, Ames, Story, IA, USA

More About Carvel Weinschenk and Geraldine Banowitz:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Thomas Hoyt and Geraldine Banowitz:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Geraldine Banowitz and Carvel Weinschenk are:
299. i. LuAnn Weinschenk, b. Private.
300. ii. Lorri Ann Weinschenk, b. Private.

105. Delbert Vincent Banowitz (Victor Mathias, Wilhelmina Minnie Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatus Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken Burken) was born Private. He married (1) Mary Gerlach Private, daughter of Leo Gerlach and Hilda Homan. She was born Private. He married (2) Peggy Kargl Smolenski Private, daughter of Anthony Kargl and Ruth Miller. She was born Private.

More About Delbert Banowitz and Mary Gerlach:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Delbert Banowitz and Peggy Smolenski:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Delbert Banowitz and Mary Gerlach are:
301. i. Angela Marie Banowitz, b. Private.
   ii. Brian Gerald Banowitz, b. Private.
   iii. Cathy Ann Banowitz, b. Private.

   More About Philip Abraham and Dawn Banowitz:
   Private-Begin: Private

   v. Elaine Marie Banowitz, b. Private.
   vi. Fay Ann Banowitz, b. Private.
   vii. Gail Banowitz, b. Private.
   viii. Heath Andrew Banowitz, b. Private.
   ix. Ileen Banowitz, b. Private.

106. Michael Gerald Banowitz (Victor Mathias, Wilhelmina Minnie Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatus Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken Burken) was born Private. He married Mary Dake Private, daughter of David Dake and Lila Machanle. She was born Private.

More About Michael Banowitz and Mary Dake:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Michael Banowitz and Mary Dake are:
   i. Jeffrey M Banowitz, b. Private; m. Jennifer Flament, Private; b. Private.

   More About Jeffrey Banowitz and Jennifer Flament:
   Private-Begin: Private

107. MADONNA JEAN8 McDEVITT (ELIZABETH MARIE7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married LARRY YOERGER Private, son of RICHARD YOERGER and HELEN MEDINGER. He was born Private.

More About LARRY YOERGER and MADONNA McDEVITT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MADONNA McDEVITT and LARRY YOERGER are:
   i. KIRK ALLAN9 YOERGER, b. 08 May 1968, DeWitt, Clinton, Iowa; d. 21 May 1994, Estherville, Emmet, IA, USA.
      Notes for KIRK ALLAN YOERGER:
      !In his second year at the Estherville Community College, Kirk took his own life. Burial: St. Joseph Cemetery, DeWitt, Iowa.
      Refr: Leaflet "In Memory" held by Ray Banowitz, and actually attending the Wake May 23, 1994.

      More About KIRK ALLAN YOERGER:
      Burial: 24 May 1994, DeWitt, Clinton, IA, USA

   ii. LIZA MARIE YOERGER, b. Private.
   303. iii. JOLEEN SUSANNE YOERGER, b. Private.
   iv. MICHAEL JON YOERGER, b. Private.
   v. PATRICK JAMES YOERGER, b. Private.

108. LAWRENCE MICHAEL8 McDEVITT (ELIZABETH MARIE7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) DENISE KAY McCHAFLIN Private, daughter of JOHN McCHAFLIN and ZELMA McCHAFLIN. She was born Private. He married (2) WENDY LENDT STOWE Private, daughter of RAYMOND LENDT and HELEN STERNER. She was born Private.

More About LAWRENCE McDEVITT and DENISE McCHAFLIN:
Private-Begin: Private

More About LAWRENCE McDEVITT and WENDY STOWE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LAWRENCE McDEVITT and WENDY STOWE are:
   304. i. JEREMY RAYMOND9 STOWE, b. Private.
   ii. LACEY LYNN McDEVITT, b. Private.

109. DIANE MARIE8 McDEVITT (ELIZABETH MARIE7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married DAVID LESTER BLACKBURN Private, son of DAVID BLACKBURN and JOYCE TURNER. He was born Private.

More About DAVID BLACKBURN and DIANE McDEVITT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DIANE McDEVITT and DAVID BLACKBURN are:
   i. JOSHUA BLACKBURN9 BLACKBURN, b. Private.
   ii. BILLY BLACKBURN BLACKBURN, b. Private.
   iii. NATASHA BLACKBURN BLACKBURN, b. Private.
   iv. TRISHA BLACKBURN BLACKBURN, b. Private.
   v. JOSEPH DAVID BLACKBURN, b. Private.
   vi. ROBERT EUGENE BLACKBURN, b. Private.

110. EUNICE8 McDEVITT (ELIZABETH MARIE7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married RICHARD TILL Private, son of PETER TILL and CLARA ENTRINGER. He was born
Private.

More About RICHARD TILL and EUNICE McDEVITT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of EUNICE McDEVITT and RICHARD TILL are:
305. i. DEBRA LYNN5 TILL, b. Private.
   ii. DARREN JAMES TILL, b. Private.

111. LORRAINE5 McDEVITT (ELIZABETH MARIE5 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married ROBERT R WAACK Private, son of ROBERT WAACK and BERNADINE PINTER. He was born Private.

More About ROBERT WAACK and LORRAINE McDEVITT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LORRAINE McDEVITT and ROBERT WAACK are:
306. i. ANGELA ELIZABETH6 WAACK, b. Private.
307. ii. JR ROBERT RAYMOND WAACK, b. Private.
   iii. JOSEPH JAMES WAACK, b. Private.
   iv. MATTHEW LAWRENCE WAACK, b. Private.
   v. ERIC MICHAEL WAACK, b. Private.
   vi. LUKE QUINCY WAACK, b. Private.

112. MARILYN6 McDEVITT (ELIZABETH MARIE5 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married ROGER KREMER Private, son of VINCENT KREMER and VIRGINIA GREEN. He was born Private.

More About ROGER KREMER and MARILYN McDEVITT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARILYN McDEVITT and ROGER KREMER are:
   i. CHRISTOFER JOHN7 KREMER, b. Private.
   ii. EMILY ELIZABETH KREMER, b. Private.

113. EUGENE6 McDEVITT (ELIZABETH MARIE5 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) Kim BROWN Private, daughter of KEITH BROWN and MRS. BROWN. She was born Private. He married (2) CAROL MARIE BECKLEY Private, daughter of ROBERT BECKLEY and MARY LENSING. She was born Private.

More About EUGENE McDEVITT and Kim BROWN:
Private-Begin: Private

More About EUGENE McDEVITT and CAROL BECKLEY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of EUGENE McDEVITT and Kim BROWN are:
   i. STACY LORRAINE5 McDEVITT, b. Private.
   ii. KARI MARIE McDEVITT, b. Private.
   iii. BRIAN KEITH McDEVITT, b. Private.

Children of EUGENE McDEVITT and CAROL BECKLEY are:
   iv. ANNA ROSE5 McDEVITT, b. Private.
   v. REBECCA ELIZABETH McDEVITT, b. Private.

114. DAVID LAWRENCE5 BANOWETZ (LAWRENCE PETER7, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married ARLEEN FRANCES MARICONDA REILLY Private, daughter of ALEXANDER MARICONDA
and ADALE MATTIOLI. She was born Private.

More About DAVID BANOWETZ and ARLEEN REILLY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DAVID BANOWETZ and ARLEEN REILLY are:
  i. MARLEEN MARIE BANOWETZ, b. Private; m. MARK DUKHAUS, Private; b. Private.

More About MARK DUKHAUS and MARLEEN BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

308. ii. MARK ALAN REILLY BANOWETZ, b. Private.
309. iii. LAUREEN FRANCES REILLY BANOWETZ, b. Private.
310. iv. BRIAN ANTHONY BANOWETZ, b. Private.
311. v. NICOLE SHALOM BANOWETZ, b. Private.

115. BERNADETTE ANNA\(^6\) BANOWETZ (LAWRENCE PETER\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married KENNETH SIEBERT Private, son of FRED SIEBERT and MRS. SIEBERT. He was born Private.

More About KENNETH SIEBERT and BERNADETTE BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BERNADETTE BANOWETZ and KENNETH SIEBERT are:
  i. JOY MARIE SIEBERT, b. Private.
  ii. SARA ANN SIEBERT, b. Private.

116. VIRGIL LOUIS\(^8\) BANOWETZ (LAWRENCE PETER\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married DIANE KAY WIEZOREK Private, daughter of FRANK WIEZOREK and MRS. WIEZOREK. She was born Private.

More About VIRGIL BANOWETZ and DIANE WIEZOREK:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VIRGIL BANOWETZ and DIANE WIEZOREK are:
  i. JEFFREY MICHAEL\(^2\) BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  ii. JASON MATHEW BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  iii. DANIEL LAWRENCE BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  iv. AMY KAY BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  v. JOHN PAUL BANOWETZ, b. Private.

117. DR. GARY MICHAEL\(^8\) BANOWETZ (VINCENT\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) JUDITH DAHLEM Private, daughter of WILLIAM DAHLEM and ELEANOR DAHLEM. She was born Private. He married (2) SANDRA K SCHULTZ Private, daughter of RHENOLD SCHULTZ and GLADYS JOHNSON. She was born Private.

More About GARY BANOWETZ and JUDITH DAHLEM:
Private-Begin: Private

More About GARY BANOWETZ and SANDRA SCHULTZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of GARY BANOWETZ and SANDRA SCHULTZ is:
  i. KATHERINE JOSEPHINE\(^8\) BANOWETZ, b. Private.

118. BERNARD JOHN\(^8\) BANOWETZ (VINCENT\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married JULIE M JOKSCH Private, daughter of ALFRED JOKSCH and BETTE HAMM. She was born Private.
More About BERNARD BANOWETZ and JULIE JOKSCH:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BERNARD BANOWETZ and JULIE JOKSCH are:

i. ANDREW VINCENT⁹ BANOWETZ, b. 23 Aug 1977, Redding, Shasta, CA, USA; d. 12 Sep 1994, Oak Run, Shasta, CA, USA.

Notes for ANDREW VINCENT BANOWETZ:


More About ANDREW VINCENT BANOWETZ:
Burial: 16 Sep 1994, Oak Run, Shasta, CA, USA
Record Change: 06 Jul 1998

ii. A RRON MICHAEL BANOWETZ, b. Private.

119. DENNIS EDWARD⁸ BANOWETZ (LEONARD WILLIAM⁷, WILHELMINA MINNIE⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) NANCY LEE MILAM Private, daughter of ROBERT MILAM and MRS. MILAM. She was born Private. He married (2) SONJA DWELLE Private, daughter of TED DWELLE and MRS. DWELLE. She was born Private.

More About DENNIS BANOWETZ and NANCY MILAM:
Private-Begin: Private

More About DENNIS BANOWETZ and SONJA DWELLE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DENNIS BANOWETZ and NANCY MILAM are:

i. JANINE⁹ BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   ii. DANIEL BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   iii. ROBERT BANOWETZ, b. Private.

Child of DENNIS BANOWETZ and SONJA DWELLE is:

312. iv. BRIANNE⁹ BANOWETZ, b. Private.

120. GREGORY GERARD⁸ BANOWETZ (LEONARD WILLIAM⁷, WILHELMINA MINNIE⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. He married ANNA MARIE HUENEMEYER Private, daughter of ERNEST HUENEMEYER and MRS. HUENEMEYER. She was born Private.

More About GREGORY BANOWETZ and ANNA HUENEMEYER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GREGORY BANOWETZ and ANNA HUENEMEYER are:

i. ANTHONY CLARET⁹ BANOWETZ, b. Private; m. IVY GEE FONG, Private; b. Private.

More About ANTHONY BANOWETZ and IVY FONG:
Private-Begin: Private

ii. SUZANNE MARIE BANOWETZ, b. Private; m. ISAAC MORTON, Private; b. Private.

More About ISAAC MORTON and SUZANNE BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

iii. CHARLES RYAN BANOWETZ, b. Private.

121. GERALYN KAY⁸ BANOWETZ (LEONARD WILLIAM⁷, WILHELMINA MINNIE⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN,
WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married STEVEN A EBERLE Private, son of DONALD EBERLE and MRS. EBERLE. He was born Private.

More About STEVEN EBERLE and GERALYN BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GERALYN BANOWETZ and STEVEN EBERLE are:
313. i. CHERALYN JEAN9 EBERLE, b. Private.
314. ii. SCOTT STEVEN EBERLE, b. Private.
   iii. JEFFREY MICHAEL EBERLE, b. Private.
   iv. AARON KYLE EBERLE, b. Private.

122. ROGER JAMES8 BANOWETZ (LEONARD WILLIAM7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) CYNTHIA KING Private, daughter of JOHN KING and MRS. KING. She was born Private. He married (2) THERESA D ALCOTT Private, daughter of EDWARD ALCOTT and MRS. ALCOTT. She was born Private.

More About ROGER BANOWETZ and CYNTHIA KING:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ROGER BANOWETZ and THERESA ALCOTT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ROGER BANOWETZ and CYNTHIA KING are:
i. DAVID JOHN9 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   ii. DOUGLAS RUSSELL BANOWETZ, b. Private.

123. KAREN MARIE8 BANOWETZ (LEONARD WILLIAM7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married JOHN EVANS Private, son of JOHN EVANS and MRS. EVANS. He was born Private.

More About JOHN EVANS and KAREN BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of KAREN BANOWETZ and JOHN EVANS are:
i. ANDREW GREGORY9 EVANS, b. Private.
   ii. KELLY MARIE EVANS, b. Private.

124. ROSANN MARY8 BANOWETZ (LEONARD WILLIAM7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married JOHN WILLIS DEITZ Private, son of WILLIS DEITZ and MRS. DEITZ. He was born Private.

More About JOHN DEITZ and ROSANN BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of ROSANN BANOWETZ and JOHN DEITZ is:
i. JOSHUA JACOB9 DEITZ, b. Private.

125. BERNICE WILHELMINA8 BANOWETZ (WALTER JOSEPH7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married KENNETH WILLIAM POLL Private, son of RAY POLL and MRS. POLL. He was born Private.

More About KENNETH POLL and BERNICE BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BERNICE BANOWETZ and KENNETH POLL are:
315. i. DUANE WILLIAM9 POLL, b. Private.
316. ii. DARLENE ELIZABETH POLL, b. Private.
317. iii. RONALD GERARD POLL, b. Private.
318. iv. DARYL GERARD POLL, b. Private.
319. v. RAYMOND GERARD POLL, b. Private.
320. vi. BRIAN POLL, b. Private.
   vii. KAREN MARIE POLL, b. Private; m. CHAD HEIDERSCHEIT, Private; b. Private.

   More About CHAD HEIDERSCHEIT and KAREN POLL:
   Private-Begin: Private
   viii. DARIN GERARD POLL, b. Private.

126. ROSINA DOLORES5 BANOWETZ (WALTER JOSEPH7, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married JOHN JOSEPH GERARDY Private, son of JOHN GERARDY and EVELYN JUNK. He was born Private.

   More About JOHN GERARDY and ROSINA BANOWETZ:
   Private-Begin: Private
   Children of ROSINA BANOWETZ and JOHN GERARDY are:
321. i. GERALD GERARD6 GERARDY, b. Private.
   ii. BRENTA GERARDA GERARDY, b. Private; m. (1) DAVID MARTIN BUSH, Private; b. Private; m. (2) CHAD WALSH, Private; b. Private.

   More About DAVID BUSH and BRENTA GERARDY:
   Private-Begin: Private
   More About CHAD WALSH and BRENTA GERARDY:
   Private-Begin: Private

322. iii. DIANA MARIE GERARDY, b. Private.
   iv. GLEN GERARD GERARDY, b. Private.
   v. DARYL GERARD GERARDY, b. Private.
   vi. SHERRY MARIE GERARDY, b. Private; m. ERICK TRAVIS JESSEN, Private; b. Private.

   More About ERICK JESSEN and SHERRY GERARDY:
   Private-Begin: Private
   vii. DARIN JOSEPH GERARDY, b. Private.
   viii. SHEILA MARIE GERARDY, b. Private.
   ix. RYAN JOSEPH GERARDY, b. Private.

127. PRISCILLA ANN6 BANOWETZ (WALTER JOSEPH7, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married DELBERT HERMAN ROLING Private, son of LAWRENCE ROLING and MARIE ELNSER. He was born Private.

   More About DELBERT ROLING and PRISCILLA BANOWETZ:
   Private-Begin: Private
   Children are listed above under (93) Delbert Herman Roling.

128. GERALD7 BANOWETZ (WALTER JOSEPH7, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married DARLA REUTER Private, daughter of MICHAEL REUTER and EDNA KILBURG. She was born Private.

   More About GERALD BANOWETZ and DARLA REUTER:
   Private-Begin: Private
   Children of GERALD BANOWETZ and DARLA REUTER are:
323. i. DENISE8 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
324. ii. CHRISTOPHER GERALD BANOWETZ, b. Private.

129. GERADETTE MARY ELIZABETH7 BANOWETZ (WALTER JOSEPH7, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married TIMOTHY CLARK Private, son of LEONARD CLARK and BARBARA ALLISON. He was
born Private.

More About TIMOTHY CLARK and GERADETTE BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GERADETTE BANOWETZ and TIMOTHY CLARK are:
325.  i.  JAMIE MARIE^2 CLARK, b. Private.
326.  ii.  SARAH ELIZABETH CLARK, b. Private.
   iii.  TERESA ANN CLARK, b. Private; m. JEFF NELSON, Private; b. Private.

   More About JEFF NELSON and TERESA CLARK:
   Private-Begin: Private

327.  iv.  MICHELLE LYNN CLARK, b. Private.
  v.  LISA MARIE CLARK, b. Private.
  vi.  KEVIN JOSEPH CLARK, b. Private.

130.  VINCENT GERARD^8 BANOWETZ (WALTER JOSEPH^7, WILHELMINA MINNIE^6 REUTER, MARY ANN^5 BURKEN, WILHELM^4, SERVATUS BURKEN^3, WILHELM^2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN^1 BURKEN) was born Private.  He married CINDY WAGNER Private, daughter of WAYNE WAGNER and SANDRA SADDORIS.  She was born Private.

More About VINCENT BANOWETZ and CINDY WAGNER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VINCENT BANOWETZ and CINDY WAGNER are:
   i.  DERRICK JOSEPH^9 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   ii.  JESSICA MARIE BANOWETZ, b. Private.

131.  VIRTUS GERARD^8 BANOWETZ (WALTER JOSEPH^7, WILHELMINA MINNIE^6 REUTER, MARY ANN^5 BURKEN, WILHELM^4, SERVATUS BURKEN^3, WILHELM^2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN^1 BURKEN) was born Private.  He married AMY ECKHARDT Private, daughter of JAMES ECKHARDT and SALLY ORR.  She was born Private.

More About VIRTUS BANOWETZ and AMY ECKHARDT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VIRTUS BANOWETZ and AMY ECKHARDT are:
   i.  ASHLEY NICOLE^9 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   ii.  BRANDON JAMES BANOWETZ, b. Private.

132.  GLORIA GERARD^8 BANOWETZ (WALTER JOSEPH^7, WILHELMINA MINNIE^6 REUTER, MARY ANN^5 BURKEN, WILHELM^4, SERVATUS BURKEN^3, WILHELM^2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN^1 BURKEN) was born Private.  She married BRUCE MANNING Private.  He was born Private.

More About BRUCE MANNING and GLORIA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GLORIA BANOWETZ and BRUCE MANNING are:
   i.  STACY ANN^9 MANNING, b. Private.
   ii.  BRENDA ANN MANNING, b. Private.
   iii.  BRIAN ALLEN MANNING, b. Private.

133.  LORRAINE^8 WEIS (GRETUDE MAGDALENE^7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE^6 REUTER, MARY ANN^5 BURKEN, WILHELM^4, SERVATUS BURKEN^3, WILHELM^2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN^1 BURKEN) was born Private.  She married REX E HOUGHTON Private, son of EDWARD HOUGHTON and MARRIETTA STORY.  He was born Private.

More About REX HOUGHTON and LORRAINE WEIS:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LORRAINE WEIS and REX HOUGHTON are:
   i.  TYRONE ARTHUR^9 HOUGHTON, b. Private; m. KRISTEN MARIE HALL, Private; b. Private.
Children of A

328. ii. DR HEIDI ELIZABETH HOUGHTON, b. Private.

134. WAYNE8 WEIS (GETRUD MAGDALEN6 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married CONSTANCE ROBELIA Private, daughter of LLOYD ROBELIA and EVA UBERSOX. She was born Private.

More About WAYNE WEIS and CONSTANCE ROBELIA:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of WAYNE WEIS and CONSTANCE ROBELIA are:
329. i. JOY LYNN9 WEIS, b. Private.
330. ii. MICHAEL JAMES WEIS, b. Private.

135. PATRICIA8 WEIS (GETRUD MAGDALEN6 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) GREG STOKESBERRY Private. He was born Private. She married (2) GREGORY STOKESBERRY Private, son of JOHN STOKESBERRY and EULAINA FERNAN. He was born Private.

More About GREG STOKESBERRY and PATRICIA WEIS:
Private-Begin: Private

More About GREGORY STOKESBERRY and PATRICIA WEIS:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of PATRICIA WEIS and GREGORY STOKESBERRY are:
i. ERIN9 STOKESBERRY, b. Private.
ii. SHANNON STOKESBERRY, b. Private.
iii. BEVIN STOKESBERRY, b. Private.
iv. MEGAN STOKESBERRY, b. Private.
v. JON SHATTUCK STOKESBERRY, b. 01 Dec 1982, Cedar Rapids, Linn, IA, USA; d. 27 Jul 1994, Cedar Rapids, Linn, IA, USA.

Notes for JON SHATTUCK STOKESBERRY:
!Jon died as a result of a bicycle-semi accident in Cedar Rapids. He was layed to rest in the Sacred Heart Cemetery, Maquoketa, Iowa.


More About JON SHATTUCK STOKESBERRY:
Burial: 30 Jul 1994, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA

136. ARDELL8 WEIS (GETRUD MAGDALEN6 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married DEBBY WALLER Private, daughter of ELDON WALLER and MRS. WALLER. She was born Private.

More About ARDELL WEIS and DEBBY WALLER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ARDELL WEIS and DEBBY WALLER are:
i. JEREMY JOHN9 WEIS, b. Private.
ii. CHRISTOPHER CHARLES WEIS, b. Private.
iii. ZACHARY ADAM WEIS, b. Private.
iv. ANDREW JAMES WEIS, b. Private.
v. BAILEY JO WEIS, b. Private.
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137. Judith Catherine\(^3\) Banowetz (Paul Henry\(^7\), Wilhelmina Minnie\(^6\) Reuter, Mary Ann\(^5\) Burken, Wilhelm\(^4\), Servatius Burken\(^3\), Wilhelm\(^2\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^1\) Burken) was born Private. She married (1) Gene Loussaert Private. He was born Private. She married (2) Eugene Loussaert Private, son of August Loussaert and Eileen Murphy. He was born Private.

More About Gene Loussaert and Judith Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Eugene Loussaert and Judith Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Judith Banowetz and Eugene Loussaert are:

331. i. Danny Eugene\(^3\) Loussaert, b. Private.
    ii. Steven Allen Loussaert, b. Private.

    More About Douglas Loussaert and Molly O'Brien:
    Private-Begin: Private


    More About Edward Mccoy and Cindy Loussaert:
    Private-Begin: Private

138. Alice Marie\(^3\) Banowetz (Paul Henry\(^7\), Wilhelmina Minnie\(^6\) Reuter, Mary Ann\(^5\) Burken, Wilhelm\(^4\), Servatius Burken\(^3\), Wilhelm\(^2\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^1\) Burken) was born Private. She married (1) Greg Hood Private. He was born Private. She married (2) Edward Cavanagh Private, son of Walter Cavanagh and Laverne Donahue. He was born Private. She married (3) Dan Haller Private, son of Elmer Haller and Mavis Tompkin. He was born Private. She married (4) Gregory T Hood Private, son of Charles Hood and Margaret. He was born Private.

More About Greg Hood and Alice Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Edward Cavanagh and Alice Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Dan Haller and Alice Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Gregory Hood and Alice Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of Alice Banowetz and Edward Cavanagh is:

i. Lonnie Frances\(^5\) Cavanagh, b. Private.

Child of Alice Banowetz and Gregory Hood is:

ii. Tom C\(^9\) Hood, b. Private.

139. Delores Margaret\(^6\) Banowetz (Paul Henry\(^7\), Wilhelmina Minnie\(^6\) Reuter, Mary Ann\(^5\) Burken, Wilhelm\(^4\), Servatius Burken\(^3\), Wilhelm\(^2\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^1\) Burken) was born Private. She married Darwin Franzen Private, son of Adolph Franzen and Lucille Sullivan. He was born Private.

More About Darwin Franzen and Delores Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Delores Banowetz and Darwin Franzen are:

i. Matthew Lee\(^6\) Franzen, b. Private.
ii. Shari Sue Franzen, b. Private; m. Scott Allen Johnson, Private; b. Private.

    More About Scott Johnson and Shari Franzen:
    Private-Begin: Private
More About J

Lloyd John Banowetz (Paul Henry, Wilhelmina Minnie Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelmi Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married (1) Karry Private. She was born Private. He married (2) Karry Behrens Private, daughter of Robert Behrens and Mrs. Behrens. She was born Private.

More About Lloyd Banowetz and Karry:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Lloyd Banowetz and Karry Behrens:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Lloyd Banowetz and Karry Behrens are:
332. i. Toshia Rae Mary Banowetz, b. Private.
333. ii. Tanya Jo Patricia Banowetz, b. Private.
   vi. Izaac John Banowetz, b. Private.

More About Stephen Banowetz and Ruth Maring:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Stephen Banowetz and Ruth Maring are:
334. i. Jodi Maring, b. Private.
   ii. Eric Maring, b. Private.
   iii. Breanna Lea Banowetz, b. Private.

More About Allen Banowetz and Roxie Brown:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Allen Banowetz and Roxie Brown are:
   i. Stacey Ann Banowetz, b. Private; m. Jim Ketelsen, Private; b. Private.
      More About Jim Ketelsen and Stacey Banowetz:
      Private-Begin: Private
   ii. Michael Ray Banowetz, b. Private.
   iii. Paula Pearl Banowetz, b. Private.
   iv. Susan Kathryn Banowetz, b. Private.

More About Jeff Kloewer and Mary Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

Notes for Jeffrey Dean Steward:
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Jeff died at the University Hospital, Iowa City, Iowa. Cause of death, Leukima. He had worked at IES Utilities as hydro plant operator at Lakehurst Dam in Maquoketa. He had worked at equity Coop prior to the time. Known in the community as a family man particularly participating in family activities. He was laid to rest in St. Joseph Cemetery, DeWitt. Refr: Page 6 The Observer, DeWitt, Iowa, 27 Nov 1996. Page 8 Maquoketa Iowa Sentinel-Press, Wed. 27 Nov 1996, and actually attending the funeral by RAB, this writer.

More About JEFFREY DEAN STEWARD:
Burial: 27 Nov 1996, DeWitt, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 29 Jun 2000

More About JEFFREY STEWARD and MARY BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MARY BANOWETZ and JEFF KLOEWER is:
   i. TRENÄ KLOEWER, b. Private.

Children of MARY BANOWETZ and JEFFREY STEWARD are:
   ii. BRIAN DEAN STEWARD, b. Private.
   iii. BRADLEY DEAN STEWARD, b. Private.
   iv. ASHLEY MARIE STEWARD, b. Private.

144. MARVIN JOHN8 BANOWETZ (PAUL HENRY7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married NANCY ANDERSON Private, daughter of LARRY ANDERSON and KAY GOODWRICH. She was born Private.

More About MARVIN BANOWETZ and NANCY ANDERSON:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARVIN BANOWETZ and NANCY ANDERSON are:
   i. DEREK LOREN8 BANOWETZ, b. Private.

   Notes for JOSEPH D BANOWETZ:
   Buried in St Joseph's Cemetery, DeWitt, Iowa.

More About JOSEPH D BANOWETZ:
Burial: Unknown, DeWitt, Clinton, Iowa, USA

145. RICHARD RAYMOND8 BANOWETZ (PAUL HENRY7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married DEANA JEAN WITT Private, daughter of ADOLF WITT and RUTH SCHROEDER. She was born Private.

More About RICHARD BANOWETZ and DEANA WITT:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of RICHARD BANOWETZ and DEANA WITT is:
   i. PAUL JARED9 BANOWETZ, b. Private.

146. DEBRA CATHERINE8 BANOWETZ (PAUL HENRY7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) PAUL ASSENMACHER Private. He was born Private. She married (2) DENNIS ASSENMACHER Private, son of JOHN ASSENMACHER and JANELLE BIES. He was born Private.

More About PAUL ASSENMACHER and DEBRA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private
Private. He married (2) C

151. ANNETTE MARIE* BANOWETZ (PAUL HENRY3, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) TIM LOVE Private. He was born Private. She married (2) DR TIMOTHY W LOVE Private, son of JESSE LOVE and PEGGY MAXWELL. He was born Private.

More About TIM LOVE and ANNETTE BANOWETZ:
Private: Private

More About TIMOTHY LOVE and ANNETTE BANOWETZ:
Private: Private

Children of ANNETTE BANOWETZ and TIMOTHY LOVE are:
  i. TIMOTHY PHILLIP* LOVE, b. Private.
  ii. JESSICA LOVE, b. Private.
  iii. ANTHONY PAUL LOVE, b. Private.

148. RANDALL JOHN8 BANOWETZ (PAUL HENRY7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married STEPHANIE ANN NELSON Private, daughter of GARY GRYP and MRS GRYP. She was born Private.

More About RANDALL BANOWETZ and STEPHANIE NELSON:
Private: Private

Child of RANDALL BANOWETZ and STEPHANIE NELSON is:
  i. MACKENZIE LEIGH* BANOWETZ, b. Private.

149. JAMES MICHAEL8 WEIS (CLARA THERESA7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married DARLYN HERRIG Private, daughter of GREGORY HERRIG and LAVERN BUDDE. She was born Private.

More About JAMES WEIS and DARLYN HERRIG:
Private: Private

Children of JAMES WEIS and DARLYN HERRIG are:
  i. CRAIG STEVEN9 WEIS, b. Private.
  ii. CHRISTINA LLYN WEIS, b. Private.

150. GERALD JOHN8 WEIS (CLARA THERESA7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married MARY JO HERRIG Private, daughter of GREGORY HERRIG and LAVERN BUDDE. She was born Private.

More About GERALD WEIS and MARY HERRIG:
Private: Private

Children of GERALD WEIS and MARY HERRIG are:
  i. ADAM JOHN9 WEIS, b. Private.
  ii. MARISA JO WEIS, b. Private.
  iii. JARED JOHN WEIS, b. Private.

151. EUGENE LEON8 WEIS (CLARA THERESA7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) JANICE HANSON Private, daughter of KENNETH HANSEN and MRS HANSEN. She was born Private. He married (2) CINDY KEIM Private. She was born Private.
More About EUGENE WEIS and JANICE HANSON:
Private-Begin: Private

More About EUGENE WEIS and CINDY KEIM:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of EUGENE WEIS and JANICE HANSON is:
  i. BRANDY LYNN9 WEIS, b. Private.

Child of EUGENE WEIS and CINDY KEIM is:
  ii. NICOLE JOLENE9 KEIM, b. Private.

152. MADONNA ELIZABETH8 WEIS (CLAIRA THERESA7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married PHILIP FEENEY Private, son of HAROLD FEENEY and MRS. FEENEY. He was born Private.

More About PHILIP FEENEY and MADONNA WEIS:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MADONNA WEIS and PHILIP FEENEY are:
  i. JOSHUA CONAR9 FEENEY, b. Private.
  ii. KELLEN FEENEY, b. Private.

153. THOMAS LEE8 BANOWETZ (RAYMOND AUGUST7, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married CYNTHIA MARIE BALLINGER Private, daughter of RONALD BALLINGER and LUCRETIA HANCOCK. She was born Private.

More About THOMAS BANOWETZ and CYNTHIA BALLINGER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of THOMAS BANOWETZ and CYNTHIA BALLINGER are:
  i. MATTHEW LEE9 BANOWETZ, b. Private; m. SARAH ELIZABETH CARLSON, Private; b. Private.
  ii. SARAH MARIE BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  iii. DANIEL ALLEN BANOWETZ, b. Private.

154. SHARON KAY8 BANOWETZ (NORBERT MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE5 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 04 Oct 1956 in Iowa City, Johnson, Iowa, and died 11 Nov 2001 in Littleton, Jefferson, CO, USA. She married NEIL ROBERT FLESHER Private, son of CACHE FLESHER and NAOMI COOK. He was born Private.

Notes for SHARON KAY BANOWETZ:

More About SHARON KAY BANOWETZ:
Burial: 15 Nov 2001, Denver, Denver, CO, USA
Record Change: 11 Apr 2002

More About NEIL FLESHER and SHARON BANOWETZ:
Children of SHARON BANOWETZ and NEIL FLESHER are:
  i. RYAN MICHAEL FLESHER, b. Private.
  ii. LINDSAY MARIE FLESHER, b. Private.

155. MARK ALLEN BANOWETZ (NORBERT MICHAEL, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married KATHLEEN STEPANEK Private, daughter of LOUIS STEPANEK and MARIE MOSES. She was born Private.

More About MARK BANOWETZ and KATHLEEN STEPANEK:
Private: Private

Children of MARK BANOWETZ and KATHLEEN STEPANEK are:
  i. BRIAN ALLEN BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  ii. KAYLA MARIE BANOWETZ, b. Private.

156. NANCY ANN BANOWETZ (NORBERT MICHAEL, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) STEVEN LEE NUNEMAKER Private, son of FRANCIS NUNEMAKER and JEAN MALINOWSKI. He was born Private. She married (2) GREGORY JOSEPH WYMORE Private, son of ROGER WYMORE and EILEEN BURETTA. He was born Private.

More About STEVEN NUNEMAKER and NANCY BANOWETZ:
Private: Private

More About GREGORY WYMORE and NANCY BANOWETZ:
Private: Private

Child of NANCY BANOWETZ and STEVEN NUNEMAKER is:
  i. CHAD MATTHEW NUNEMAKER, b. Private.

Children of NANCY BANOWETZ and GREGORY WYMORE are:
  ii. JULIA WYMORE, b. Private.
  iii. AMANDA NICOLE WYMORE, b. Private.

157. KEVIN MICHAEL BANOWETZ (NORBERT MICHAEL, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married JULIE LYNNE GIBBS Private, daughter of ‘G’ GIBBS and KAREN LEWIS. She was born Private.

More About KEVIN BANOWETZ and JULIE GIBBS:
Private: Private

Children of KEVIN BANOWETZ and JULIE GIBBS are:
  i. TIMOTHY MICHAEL BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  ii. BRAD ALAN BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  iii. JONATHAN MATTHEW BANOWETZ, b. Private.

158. DONALD JOHN BANOWETZ (DONALD JOHN, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) BRENDA HEBERT Private, daughter of PAUL HEBERT and MRS. HEBERT. She was born Private. He married (2) JAMEY (SOMER) BRADEN Private, daughter of JAMES SOMER and CONNIE DUNGAN. She was born Private.

More About DONALD BANOWETZ and BRENDA HEBERT:
Private: Private

More About DONALD BANOWETZ and JAMEY BRADEN:
Private: Private
Children of DONALD BANOWETZ and BRENDAL HEBERT are:
  i.  ALICIA MARIE BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  ii. DONALD JOHN BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  iii. MELISSA ANN BANOWETZ, b. Private.

Child of DONALD BANOWETZ and JAMEY BRADEN is:
  iv.  ADAM BRADEN, b. Private.

159. KAY MARIE BANOWETZ (DONALD JOHN, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married MARTIN GERARD KILBURG Private, son of EARL KILBURG and CATHERINE REUTER. He was born Private.

More About MARTIN KILBURG and KAY BANOWETZ: Private-Begin: Private

Child of KAY BANOWETZ and MARTIN KILBURG is:
  i.  MATTHEW MARTIN KILBURG, b. Private.

160. SUSAN ANN BANOWETZ (DONALD JOHN, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married JEROME SNYDER Private, son of GERALD SNYDER and MRS. SNYDER. He was born Private.

More About JEROME SNYDER and SUSAN BANOWETZ: Private-Begin: Private

Children of SUSAN BANOWETZ and JEROME SNYDER are:
  i.  EMILY MARGARET SNYDER, b. Private.
  ii.  ERIN MARIE SNYDER, b. Private.
  iii.  JENNIFER MARY SNYDER, b. Private.

161. LINDA TERESA BANOWETZ (DONALD JOHN, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married SANFORD BURGESS Private, son of RAYMOND BURGESS and MARTHA JOHNSON. He was born Private.

More About SANFORD BURGESS and LINDA BANOWETZ: Private-Begin: Private

Children of LINDA BANOWETZ and SANFORD BURGESS are:
  i.  DUSTIN PAUL BRITT, b. Private.
  ii.  ERICA LEIGH BURGESS, b. Private.

162. SANDRA MARY BANOWETZ (DONALD JOHN, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married PAUL BARRETT LAROSE Private, son of ELLIS LAROSE and ANITA LAROSE. He was born Private.

More About PAUL LAROSE and SANDRA BANOWETZ: Private-Begin: Private

Children of SANDRA BANOWETZ and PAUL LAROSE are:
  i.  ALLISON AIMEE LAROSE, b. Private.
  ii.  MICHAEL PAUL LAROSE, b. Private.
  iii.  ANNA CLAIRE LAROSE, b. Private.

163. BARBARA ANN BANOWETZ (THEODORE JOHN, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private.

Children of BARBARA ANN BANOWETZ are:
i. CODY RAY\textsuperscript{9} BANOWETZ, b. Private.

ii. CASEY ALAN BANOWETZ, b. Private.

iii. JEFFREY BANOWETZ, b. Private.

iv. FELICITY ANN BANOWETZ, b. 20 Jul 1993, Cedar Rapids, Linn, Iowa, USA; d. 20 Jul 1993, Cedar Rapids, Linn, Iowa, USA.

Notes for FELICITY ANN BANOWETZ:
Refr: Cedar Rapids Gazette, Thurs., July 22, 1993, Page 2B. Child was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Monticello, Iowa with Goettsch Funeral Home in charge.

More About FELICITY ANN BANOWETZ:
Burial: 21 Jul 1993, Monticello, Jones, Iowa, USA

v. JOSHUA BANOWETZ, b. Private.

vi. JUSTIN BANOWETZ, b. Private.

164. CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL\textsuperscript{8} BANOWETZ (THEODORE JOHN\textsuperscript{7}, WILHELMINA MINNIE\textsuperscript{6} REUTER, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURCKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born Private. He married EMILY (COLEEN) Private. She was born Private.

More About CHRISTOPHER BANOWETZ and EMILY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CHRISTOPHER BANOWETZ and EMILY are:

i. SAMANTHA\textsuperscript{9} BANOWETZ, b. Private.

ii. MICHAEL BANOWETZ, b. Private.

165. MARY CATHERINE\textsuperscript{8} FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE\textsuperscript{7} REUTER, PETER BERNARD\textsuperscript{6}, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURCKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born Private. She married GENE P DYNES Private, son of HOWARD DYNES and ELLEN BADRICK. He was born 23 Dec 1936 in Clinton, Clinton, IA, USA, and died 13 Jun 1975 in Savanna, Carroll, IL, USA.

Notes for GENE P DYNES:
Gene P Dynes, 38, Savanna, IL, was killed in an accident in the Milwaukee Railroad yards on the south edge of Savanna at 1 p.m., Friday. Police said Dynes, who had been employed at the railroad for two years, was working in the Milwaukee Road car shops with a cutting torch when a large section of steel from a car fell on him. He was pronounced dead at the scene. Burial will be in Miles cemetery.

More About GENE P DYNES:
Burial: Jun 1975, Miles, Jackson, IA, USA

More About GENE DYNES and MARY FRET:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARY FRET and GENE DYNES are:

335. i. HOWARD\textsuperscript{9} DYNES, b. Private.

   ii. MARY ELLEN DYNES, b. Private; m. JOHN NAKAWATASE, Private; b. Private.

   More About JOHN NAKAWATASE and MARY DYNES:
   Private-Begin: Private

336. iii. CAROL ANN DYNES, b. Private.

   iv. NANCY DYNES, b. Private; m. KENNETH H RITZ, Private; b. Private.

   More About KENNETH RITZ and NANCY DYNES:
   Private-Begin: Private

   v. CHARLES DYNES, b. Private.

166. RAPHAEL\textsuperscript{8} FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE\textsuperscript{7} REUTER, PETER BERNARD\textsuperscript{6}, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4},
SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married JOAN MESSERICH Private. She was born Private.

More About RAPHAEL FRET and JOAN MESSERICH:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of RAPHAEL FRET and JOAN MESSERICH are:
   i. DENNIS9 FRET, b. Private.
   ii. DARRELL FRET, b. Private; m. LAUREL ANN BENNETT, Private; b. Private.

   More About DARRELL FRET and LAUREL BENNETT:
   Private-Begin: Private

   iii. STACEY FRET, b. Private; m. ANNE ARTHUR, Private; b. Private.

   More About STACEY FRET and ANNE ARTHUR:
   Private-Begin: Private

   iv. PATRICK FRET, b. Private.

167. ALFRED8 FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) SHARON BOTT Private. She was born Private. He married (2) BETTY PEMBERTON Private. She was born Private.

More About ALFRED FRET and SHARON BOTT:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ALFRED FRET and BETTY PEMBERTON:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ALFRED FRET and SHARON BOTT are:
   i. ALLEN9 SCHUTTE, b. Private; m. MICHELE PATTON, Private; b. Private.

   More About ALLEN SCHUTTE and MICHELE PATTON:
   Private-Begin: Private

   ii. RONALD FRET, b. Private.

Child of ALFRED FRET and BETTY PEMBERTON is:
   iii. REBECCA9 FRET, b. Private.

168. BERNARD8 FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married PHYLLIS CLASEN Private. She was born Private.

More About BERNARD FRET and PHYLLIS CLASEN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BERNARD FRET and PHYLLIS CLASEN are:
   i. JOEL9 FRET, b. Private.

   ii. KATHY FRET, b. Private; m. DR. BRUCE WEISBEIN, Private; b. Private.

   More About BRUCE WEISBEIN and KATHY FRET:
   Private-Begin: Private

   iii. JAMES FRET, b. Private; m. JENNIFER GOODMAN, Private; b. Private.

   More About JAMES FRET and JENNIFER GOODMAN:
   Private-Begin: Private

   iv. AMANDA FRET, b. Private.
169. ELIZABETH FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married GERALD SCHECKEL Private. She was born Private. She married, son of ROMIE SCHECKEL and AUDREY ETRINGER. He was born 02 Aug 1938 in Preston, Van Buren, Jackson, IA, and died 04 Mar 2000 in Delmar, Bloomfield, Clinton, IA.

Notes for GERALD SCHECKEL:
Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery.

More About GERALD SCHECKEL:
Burial: 07 Mar 2000, Preston, Van Buren, Jackson, IA
Record Change: 08 Nov 2000

More About GERALD SCHECKEL and ELIZABETH FRET:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ELIZABETH FRET and GERALD SCHECKEL are:
   i. KEVIN SCHECKEL, b. Private.
   ii. KIRK SCHECKEL, b. Private.
   iii. KIM SCHECKEL, b. Private.
   iv. KENT SCHECKEL, b. Private.
   v. KRISTI SCHECKEL, b. Private.
   vi. KELLY SCHECKEL, b. Private.

170. LINDA VERONICA FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) DALE HENRY ROLING Private, son of ADRIAN ROLING and MARGARET TRENKAMP. He was born Private.

More About DALE ROLING and LINDA FRET:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LINDA FRET and DALE ROLING are:
   i. PAULA CHRISTINE ROLING, b. Private.
   ii. DONALD BERNARD ROLING, b. Private.
   iii. GREG ADRIAN ROLING, b. Private.
   iv. CHAD JAMES ROLING, b. Private.
   v. BRENDA LYNN ROLING, b. Private.
   vi. TINA MARIE ROLING, b. Private.
   vii. DARREN LAWRENCE ROLING, b. 20 Feb 1981, Clinton, Clinton County, Iowa; d. 20 Feb 1981.

Notes for DARREN LAWRENCE ROLING:
!Died an infant.

More About DARREN LAWRENCE ROLING:
Burial: Feb 1981

   viii. KAYLA ANN ROLING, b. Private.
   ix. TARA LEE ROLING, b. Private.
   x. REGINA JEAN ROLING, b. Private.

171. VICTORIA FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married JOHN THOLA Private. He was born Private.

More About JOHN THOLA and VICTORIA FRET:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of VICTORIA FRET and JOHN THOLA are:
   i. EUGENE THOLA, b. Private.

Notes for BRUCE LEE THOLA:
!Died an infant.
More About BRUCE LEE THOLA:
Burial: Nov 1970

iii. LORI ANN THOLA, b. Private.
iv. BRAD THOLA, b. Private.

172. MICHAEL\textsuperscript{5} FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE\textsuperscript{3} REUTER, PETER BERNARD\textsuperscript{6}, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born Private. He married SHIRLEY KEMP Private. She was born Private.

More About MICHAEL FRET and SHIRLEY KEMP:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MICHAEL FRET and SHIRLEY KEMP is:
  i. DANIEL M\textsuperscript{6} FRET, b. Private.

173. LARRY\textsuperscript{5} FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE\textsuperscript{3} REUTER, PETER BERNARD\textsuperscript{6}, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born Private. He married DIANE MARIE HAGER Private, daughter of ORVILLE HAGER and ARLENE MICHEL. She was born Private.

More About LARRY FRET and DIANE HAGER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LARRY FRET and DIANE HAGER are:
  i. STEVEN LEE\textsuperscript{7} FRET, b. Private.
  ii. DAVID LAWRENCE FRET, b. Private.

174. MONICA\textsuperscript{8} FRET (ELIZABETH CATHERINE\textsuperscript{3} REUTER, PETER BERNARD\textsuperscript{6}, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born Private. She married ALAN RUGGEBERG Private. He was born Private.

More About ALAN RUGGEBERG and MONICA FRET:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MONICA FRET and ALAN RUGGEBERG are:
  i. TAVIA\textsuperscript{9} RUGGEBERG, b. Private.
  ii. TROY RUGGEBERG, b. Private.

175. KENNETH PETER\textsuperscript{8} ROLING (LAURENTIA MARIE\textsuperscript{7} REUTER, PETER BERNARD\textsuperscript{6}, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born Private. He married DIANNE CATHERINE PETERSEN Private, daughter of ARLO PETERSEN and GENEVIEVE. She was born Private.

More About KENNETH ROLING and DIANNE PETERSEN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of KENNETH ROLING and DIANNE PETERSEN are:
  340. i. KEVEN PETER\textsuperscript{9} ROLING, b. Private.
      ii. MARK PAUL ROLING, b. 11 Aug 1964; d. 04 Feb 1987.

      More About MARK PAUL ROLING:
      Burial: Feb 1987

  341. iii. LISA MARIE ROLING, b. Private.
      iv. ALLEN JOSEPH ROLING, b. Private.

176. LEO PETE HERMAN\textsuperscript{8} ROLING (LAURENTIA MARIE\textsuperscript{7} REUTER, PETER BERNARD\textsuperscript{6}, MARY ANN\textsuperscript{5} BURKEN, WILHELM\textsuperscript{4}, SERVATIUS BURKEN\textsuperscript{3}, WILHELM\textsuperscript{2} BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\textsuperscript{1} BURKEN) was born Private. He married CAROLYN KAY LUEDERS Private, daughter of ERNEST LUEDERS and LORRAINE JENSEN. She was born Private.
More About LEO ROLING and CAROLYN LUEDERS:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LEO ROLING and CAROLYN LUEDERS are:
  i. SUSAN KAY9 ROLING, b. Private; m. LEO EDWARD MCCUTHEON, Private; b. Private.

More About LEO MCCUTHEON and SUSAN ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

  ii. SCOTT LEO ROLING, b. Private.

More About SCOTT BRUNDAGE and KRISTEN ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

  iii. KRISTEN ANN ROLING, b. Private; m. SCOTT BRUNDAGE, Private; b. Private.

More About JERRY WILLIAMS and KATHY ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

177. BERTHA ELIZABETH8 ROLING (LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKE53, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married CLARENCE ALOYSIUS PFAB Private, son of JOHN PFAB and VIOLA MANDERS. He was born Private.

More About CLARENCE PFAB and BERTHA ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BERTHA ROLING and CLARENCE PFAB are:
  342. i. LISA MARY9 PFAB, b. Private.
  343. ii. CINDY MARIE PFAB, b. Private.
        iii. STEVEN CLARENCE PFAB, b. 08 Jun 1970; d. 05 Oct 1973.

Notes for STEVEN CLARENCE PFAB:
!He was killed in a farm accident.

More About STEVEN CLARENCE PFAB:
Burial: Oct 1973

  344. iv. LARRY JOSEPH PFAB, b. Private.

178. KAREN REGINA8 ROLING (LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKE53, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married EUGENE JOSEPH PFAB Private, son of JOHN PFAB and VIOLA MANDERS. He was born Private.

More About EUGENE PFAB and KAREN ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of KAREN ROLING and EUGENE PFAB are:
  345. i. SARAH9 PFAB, b. Private.
        ii. JASON PFAB, b. Private.

179. DELORES RITA8 ROLING (LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKE53, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married KEITH LELAND WOOD Private, son of LAWRENCE WOOD and GLADYS LIENEMANN. He was born Private.

More About KEITH WOOD and DELORES ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DELORES ROLING and KEITH WOOD are:
  346. i. BRENT BERNARD9 WOOD, b. Private.
        ii. TINA MAE WOOD, b. Private.
180. DORIS GENEVIEVE Roling (Laurentia Marie Reuter, Peter Bernard, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married DANNY EDWARD LAWRENCE Private, son of DENNIS LAWRENCE and ELEANOR BECK. He was born Private.

More About DANNY LAWRENCE and DORIS ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DORIS ROLING and DANNY LAWRENCE are:
347. i. CHRISTOPHER9 LAWRENCE, b. Private.
348. ii. MELISSA LAWRENCE, b. Private.
   iii. MARCIA ANN LAWRENCE, b. Private.
   iv. RENEE SUE LAWRENCE, b. Private.
   v. DERREN BENEDICT LAWRENCE, b. Private.

181. JAMES AMBROSE Roling (Laurentia Marie Reuter, Peter Bernard, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married MARILOU HEIAR Private, daughter of GERALD HEIAR and JUNE SCALLA. She was born 15 Sep 1949, and died 31 Jul 2000.

Notes for MARILOU HEIAR:
ROLING, MARILOU

ROLING, HEIAR

Posted By: Richard Carstensen <jmbelia@mchsi.com>
Date: 3/24/2003 at 15:34:37

Marilou Roling 08/03/2000 SUGAR CREEK, Iowa -- Services for Marilou Roling, Sugar Creek, rural Preston, will be 10 a.m. Friday at St. Joseph Catholic Church, Sugar Creek. Burial will be in the church cemetery. Visitation is 3-9 p.m. today at Miller-Law-Jones Funeral Home, Preston, with a Scripture service at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. Roling died Monday, July 31, 2000, at her home. She was a registered nurse. She was employed the past eight years at Community Care, Charlotte, and also worked 17 years at Bluff Medical Center, Clinton. Marilou Heiar was born Sept. 15, 1949, in Clinton. She married James Roling in 1971 in Charlotte. Survivors include her husband, James; a son, Rob, Lincoln, Neb.; daughters, Jill Roling, a student at Iowa State University, Ames, and Rebecca Roling, Preston; two grandchildren; her father, Gerald Heiar, rural Charlotte; and brothers, Larry Heiar, Bryant, and Bill Heiar, Charlotte.

Buried: St. Joseph Cemetery.

More About MARILOU HEIAR:
Burial: 04 Aug 2000, Sugar Creek, Clinton, IA, USA
Record Change: 17 Aug 2000

More About JAMES ROLING and MARILOU HEIAR:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JAMES ROLING and MARILOU HEIAR are:
   i. ROB9 ROLING, b. Private.
   ii. JOHN JAMES ROLING, b. 21 Oct 1971; d. 21 Oct 1971.
      Notes for JOHN JAMES ROLING:
      !Died an infant.

More About JOHN JAMES ROLING:
Burial: Oct 1971
Record Change: 11 Aug 1997

349. iii. ROBERT JAMES ROLING, b. Private.
   iv. JENNIFER ROLING, b. 03 Jan 1975; d. 03 Jan 1975.
Notes for JENNIFER ROLING:
!Died an infant.

More About JENNIFER ROLING:
Burial: Jan 1975
Record Change: 11 Aug 1997

v. JILL ROLING, b. Private.
vi. REBECCA ROLING, b. Private.

182. LOIS MARY ROLING (LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married DARRELL H. TRENKAMP Private, son of HENRY TRENKAMP and MARION THINES. He was born Private.

More About DARRELL TRENKAMP and LOIS ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LOIS ROLING and DARRELL TRENKAMP are:
351. i. PAUL HENRY TRENKAMP, b. Private.
ii. JEFFREY JOSEPH TRENKAMP, b. Private.
352. iii. MATTHEW TRENKAMP, b. Private.
353. iv. TRAVIS TRENKAMP, b. Private.
v. ANDREW TRENKAMP, b. Private.
vi. LORI MARY TRENKAMP, b. Private; m. ADDAM PAUL FIER, Private; b. Private.

More About ADDAM FIER and LORI TRENKAMP:
Private-Begin: Private

354. vii. MARY ELIZABETH TRENKAMP, b. Private.

183. RUTHANN THERESA ROLING (LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married TERRY HAHN Private. He was born Private.

More About TERRY HAHN and RUTHANN ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of RUTHANN ROLING and TERRY HAHN are:
i. AARON JOSEPH HAHN, b. Private.
ii. LAURA ANN HAHN, b. Private; m. ANANDIUSA ANDY BIKOKO, Private; b. Private.

More About ANANDIUSA BIKOKO and LAURA HAHN:
Private-Begin: Private

iii. JENNA MARIE HAHN, b. Private.
iv. PHILIP FRANCIS HAHN, b. Private.

184. LAWRENCE SYLVESTER ROLING (LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married JOAN SCHMIDT Private, daughter of LAVERN SCHMIDT and EMMA KILBURG. She was born Private.

More About LAWRENCE ROLING and JOAN SCHMIDT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LAWRENCE ROLING and JOAN SCHMIDT are:
i. CARL LAWERENCE ROLING, b. 19 May 1982; d. 11 Nov 2004.

Notes for CARL LAWERENCE ROLING:
Roling,Carl L.

ROLING, SCHMIDT, ROGIS

Posted By: carol <carolengler2001@yahoo.com>
Date: 9/13/2005 at 15:59:02
Carl Lawrence Roling, 22, of Charlotte, Iowa, died resulting from an auto accident, Thursday, Nov. 11, 2004. A Funeral Mass will be held at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16, at St. Joseph Catholic Church, in Sugar Creek, rural Preston, Iowa. Celebrant will be Father Ed Botkin. Burial will be at St. Joseph Sugar Creek Cemetery. Visitation for Carl will be Monday, Nov. 15, from 3 to 9 p.m. at St. Joseph Catholic Church in Sugar Creek.

Carl was born May 19, 1982, in Clinton, Iowa, the son of Larry and Joan (Schmidt) Roling. He was a Northeast High School Graduate with the Class of 2000. He was also a graduate of Indian Hills Community College, Ottumwa, Iowa, in 2003. Carl enjoyed carpentry and farming work with his father and family. He was currently employed at Plastics Unlimited in Preston. He had previously worked for Genesis Systems in Davenport. He liked the outdoors, including hunting, fishing and gardening.

Carl touched a lot of people in his 22 years with his broad smile, friendly way, and his ability to make everyone feel special. His family and friends were most important to him.

Carl will be deeply missed by his parents, Larry and Joan Roling, his two sisters, Katie and Lizzie, and his brother, Ben, all of rural Preston; and his maternal grandparents, LaVern "Bud" (Emma) Schmidt, of Clinton, Iowa.

Carl is preceded in death by his paternal grandparents, Ben and Laurentia Roling, his uncle, Greg Rogis, and his aunt, Marilou Roling. Honoring Carl as pallbearers are Dan Roling, Chad Roling, Kyle Skoff, Ryan Skoff, Abe Fischer, Josh Oliver, Chris Ketelsen, Brent Heiar, Addam Fier and Joel Frett.

Published in the Quad-City Times on 11/14/2004
http://iagenweb.org/boards/clinton/obituaries/index.cgi?review=86201
360.  ii.  LINDA SCHMIDT, b. Private.
   iii.  MARY SCHMIDT, b. 26 May 1963; d. 26 May 1963.
   
   More About MARY SCHMIDT:
   Burial: May 1963

361.  iv.  DONNA SCHMIDT, b. Private.
362.  v.  RONALD SCHMIDT, b. Private.
   vi.  GLEN SCHMIDT, b. Private.

187.  GERALDINE⁸ REUTER (BENEDICT MICHAEL⁷, PETER BERNARD⁶, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURCKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married LEO BURKEN Private, son of VICTOR BURKEN and MARTHA FELLER. He was born Private.

More About LEO BURKEN and GERALDINE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children are listed above under (89) Leo Burken.

188.  DARLENE⁸ REUTER (BENEDICT MICHAEL⁷, PETER BERNARD⁶, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURCKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married DALE KETELSON Private. He was born Private.

More About DALE KETELSON and DARLENE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DARLENE REUTER and DALE KETELSON are:
   i.  SONYA RENEE⁹ KETELSEN, b. Private.
   ii.  JASON JAY KETELSEN, b. Private.

189.  LOIS⁸ REUTER (BENEDICT MICHAEL⁷, PETER BERNARD⁶, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURCKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married TOM CLOOS Private, son of JAMES CLOOS and KATE. He was born Private.

More About TOM CLOOS and LOIS REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LOIS REUTER and TOM CLOOS are:
   i.  LISA⁹ CLOOS, b. Private.
   ii.  JULIE CLOOS, b. Private.
   iii.  MELISSA CLOOS, b. Private.

190.  JUDY⁸ REUTER (BENEDICT MICHAEL⁷, PETER BERNARD⁶, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURCKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married TIM MARTIN Private. He was born Private.

More About TIM MARTIN and JUDY REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JUDY REUTER and TIM MARTIN are:
   i.  JOSEPH⁹ MARTIN, b. Private.
   ii.  MICHELLE MARTIN, b. Private.

191.  TERRANCE⁸ REUTER (BENEDICT MICHAEL⁷, PETER BERNARD⁶, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURCKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. He married BONNIE ACKERMAN Private, daughter of ACKERMANN and FERN CLAUSEN. She was born Private.

More About TERRANCE REUTER and BONNIE ACKERMAN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of TERRANCE REUTER and BONNIE ACKERMAN are:
   i.  CHRISTOPHER⁹ REUTER, b. Private.
ii. KEVIN REUTER, b. Private; m. PAULA DRISCOLL, Private; b. Private.

   More About KEVIN REUTER and PAULA DRISCOLL:
   Private-Begin: Private

   iii. CORY REUTER, b. Private.

   364. iv. CRAIG REUTER, b. Private.
   v. MICHAEL REUTER, b. Private.
   vi. BRADLEY REUTER, b. Private.

192. EDWARDREUTER (BENEDICT MICHAEL, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married CAROL RICKERTSEN Private. She was born Private.

   More About EDWARD REUTER and CAROL RICKERTSEN:
   Private-Begin: Private

   Children of EDWARD REUTER and CAROL RICKERTSEN are:
   i. ADAM REUTER, b. Private.
   ii. JULIA ANN REUTER, b. Private.

193. LAIRDREUTER (VERNARD JOHN, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) RACHAEL Private. She was born Private. He married (2) SHARON KOEHLER Private. She was born Private.

   More About LAIRD REUTER and RACHAEL:
   Private-Begin: Private

   More About LAIRD REUTER and SHARON KOEHLER:
   Private-Begin: Private

   Children of LAIRD REUTER and RACHAEL are:
   i. RAMSEY CALEN JOSEPH THOMPSON, b. Private.
   ii. QUENTIN JOSEPH REUTER, b. Private.
   iii. ISAAC JOSEPH REUTER, b. Private.

   Children of LAIRD REUTER and SHARON KOEHLER are:
   iv. HEATHER REUTER, b. Private.
   v. JEROD REUTER, b. Private.

194. JANELLE REUTER (VERNARD JOHN, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married FRED FRISBY Private. He was born Private.

   More About FRED FRISBY and JANELLE REUTER:
   Private-Begin: Private

   Child of JANELLE REUTER and FRED FRISBY is:
   i. BROOKELYN ROSE FRISBY, b. Private.

195. AMYHOLTZ (VERNARD JOHN, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) JEFF EHRIIC PRIVATE. He was born Private. She married (2) DEAN WHICKER Private. He was born Private.

   More About JEFF EHRIIC and AMY HOLTZ:
   Private-Begin: Private

   More About DEAN WHICKER and AMY HOLTZ:
   Private-Begin: Private

   Child of AMY HOLTZ and JEFF EHRIIC is:
i. AMBER MARIE EHRICK, b. Private.

Child of AMY HOLTZ and DEAN WHICKER is:

ii. JENNIFER ANN WHICKER, b. Private.

196. VERNARD JOHN REUTER (VERNARD JOHN, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married SHERRY BEHLAND Private. She was born Private.

More About VERNARD REUTER and SHERRY BEHLAND:
Private- begun: Private

Children of VERNARD REUTER and SHERRY BEHLAND are:

i. VERNARD JOHN III REUTER, b. Private.

ii. RYAN JAMES REUTER, b. Private.

197. GERALD ROLING (DOROTHY VERONICA REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married DIANE RIES Private, daughter of JOHN RIES and BEATRICE ETINGER. She was born Private.

More About GERALD ROLING and DIANE RIES:
Private- begun: Private

Children of GERALD ROLING and DIANE RIES are:

i. MICHAEL ROLING, b. 08 Jun 1975; d. 28 Feb 1986.

Notes for MICHAEL ROLING:
!Adopted.

More About MICHAEL ROLING:
Burial: Mar 1986

ii. MICHELLE ROLING, b. Private.

iii. MELISSA ANN ROLING, b. Private.

198. LORAN ROLING (DOROTHY VERONICA REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married CHERYL SCHECKEL Private. She was born Private.

More About LORAN ROLING and CHERYL SCHECKEL:
Private- begun: Private

Child of LORAN ROLING and CHERYL SCHECKEL is:

i. SHELLY ANN ROLING, b. Private.

199. VALERIA ROLING (DOROTHY VERONICA REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married ELDON SCHMIDT Private. He was born Private.

More About ELDON SCHMIDT and VALERIA ROLING:
Private- begun: Private

Children of VALERIA ROLING and ELDON SCHMIDT are:

i. TERRY SCHMIDT, b. Private.

ii. KENNETH SCHMIDT, b. Private.

iii. JOLENE SCHMIDT, b. 05 Aug 1971; d. 05 Aug 1971.

Notes for JOLENE SCHMIDT:
! Died as an infant.
More About JOLENE SCHMIDT:
Burial: Aug 1971

iv. DARREN SCHMIDT, b. Private.
v. JASON SCHMIDT, b. Private.
vi. ERIC ARTHUR SCHMIDT, b. Private.
vii. JEFFREY SCHMIDT, b. Private.
viii. NICOLE ANN SCHMIDT, b. Private.

200. RITA8 ROLING (DOROTHY VERONICA7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) ALLEN LANGE Private. He was born Private. She married (2) LAVERN SIMMONS Private. He was born Private.

More About ALLEN LANGE and RITA ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

More About LAVERN SIMMONS and RITA ROLING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of RITA ROLING and ALLEN LANGE are:
   i. LINDA9 LANGE, b. Private.
   ii. MICHAEL LANGE, b. Private.
   iii. ROBERT LANGE, b. Private.

Children of RITA ROLING and LAVERN SIMMONS are:
   iv. GINA9 SIMMONS, b. Private.
   v. PHILIP SIMMONS, b. Private.
   vi. CORRIE JO SIMMONS, b. Private.
   vii. CARRIE LEE SIMMONS, b. Private.

201. ARNOLD8 ROLING (DOROTHY VERONICA7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 06 Sep 1961, and died 28 Jul 1990. He married (1) BRIDGET BOUSMAN Private. She was born Private. He married (2) VIRGINIA Private. She was born Private.

Notes for ARNOLD ROLING:
!Adopted

More About ARNOLD ROLING and BRIDGET BOUSMAN:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ARNOLD ROLING and VIRGINIA:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of ARNOLD ROLING and BRIDGET BOUSMAN is:
   i. JESSICA ANN9 ROLING, b. Private.

202. TAMMY8 ROLING (DOROTHY VERONICA7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private.

Child of TAMMY ROLING is:
   i. HAYDEN9 ROLING, b. Private.

203. DAVID8 REUTER (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married MARY BROWNE Private, daughter of BROWNE and BROWNE. She was born Private.

More About DAVID REUTER and MARY BROWNE:
Private-Begin: Private
Children of DAVID REUTER and MARY BROWNE are:
i. JULIE CHRISTINA REUTER, b. Private.
   ii. KATHRYN OLIVIA REUTER, b. Private.

204. DARLA REUTER (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married GERALD BANOWETZ Private, son of WALTER BANOWETZ and RITA BOEHMER. He was born Private.

More About GERALD BANOWETZ and DARLA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children are listed above under (128) Gerald Banowitz.

205. DIANA-Reuter (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married TOD CHRISTIANSEN Private, son of CHRISTIANSEN and CHRISTIANSEN. He was born Private.

More About TOD CHRISTIANSEN and DIANA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DIANA REUTER and TOD CHRISTIANSEN are:
i. GERALD MICHAEL3 CHRISTIANSEN, b. Private.
   ii. REBECCA JEAN CHRISTIANSEN, b. 03 Apr 1980; d. 05 Apr 1980.

      More About REBECCA JEAN CHRISTIANSEN:
      Burial: Apr 1980


      More About JR TOD CHRISTIANSEN:
      Burial: Oct 1981

   iv. AMY CHRISTIANSEN, b. Private.

206. JEANReuter (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married DONALD WEIS Private. He was born Private.

More About DONALD WEIS and JEAN REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JEAN REUTER and DONALD WEIS are:
i. DANIEL JOSEPH WEIS, b. Private.
   ii. DALE MICHAEL WEIS, b. Private.

207. BERNICEReuter (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married TIM LICATA Private, son of LICATA and LICATA. He was born Private.

More About TIM LICATA and BERNICE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BERNICE REUTER and TIM LICATA are:
i. JENNIFER LYNN LICATA, b. Private.
   ii. MELISSA SUE LICATA, b. Private.

208. LINDAReuter (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married GREGORY SNYDER Private, son of SNYDER and SNYDER. He was born Private.

More About GREGORY SNYDER and LINDA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private
Children of LINDA REUTER and GREGORY SNYDER are:
  i.  MICHAEL RAY SNYDER, b. Private.
  ii.  SARAH LYNN SNYDER, b. Private.
  iii.  NICHolas WAYNE SNYDER, b. 26 May 1990; d. 26 May 1990.

  More About NICHolas WAYNE SNYDER:
  Burial: May 1990
  iv.  RENEE SNYDER, b. Private.

209.  LOU ANN REUTER (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married CHARLES HEIM Private. He was born Private.

  More About CHARLES HEIM and LOU REUTER:
  Private-Begin: Private

Children of LOU REUTER and CHARLES HEIM are:
  i.  MATTHEW CHARLES8 HEIM, b. 10 Sep 1986; d. 16 Dec 1986.

  More About MATTHEW CHARLES HEIM:
  Burial: Dec 1986
  ii.  CHARLES JOSEPH HEIM, b. Private.
  iii.  ISAAC CHARLES HEIM, b. Private.
  iv.  KATRINA MARIA HEIM, b. Private.

210.  JAMES8 REUTER (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married LORI ANN CARLSON Private, daughter of CARLSON and CARLSON. She was born Private.

  More About JAMES REUTER and LORI CARLSON:
  Private-Begin: Private

Children of JAMES REUTER and LORI CARLSON are:
  i.  AUSTIN JAMES9 REUTER, b. Private.
  ii.  BRANDT REUTER, b. Private.
  iii.  CARLIE ANN REUTER, b. Private.

211.  ROSE ANN8 REUTER (MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married TONY KNIGHT Private, son of CHARLES KNIGHT and CAROLYN. He was born Private.

  More About TONY KNIGHT and ROSE REUTER:
  Private-Begin: Private

Child of ROSE REUTER and TONY KNIGHT is:
  i.  ZACHARY MICHAEL9 KNIGHT, b. Private.

212.  ELAINE8 KILBURG (MARY ANN7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married JERRY TILL Private. He was born Private.

  More About JERRY TILL and ELAINE KILBURG:
  Private-Begin: Private

Children of ELAINE KILBURG and JERRY TILL are:
  365.  i.  MICHAEL9 TILL, b. Private.
  366.  ii.  MELISSA TILL, b. Private.
  iii.  MARTY TILL, b. Private.
213. GLEN8 KILBURG (MARY ANN7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) BARBARA HORTON Private. She was born Private. He married (2) DONNA MCKILLOP Private. She was born Private.

More About GLEN KILBURG and BARBARA HORTON:
Private-Begin: Private

More About GLEN KILBURG and DONNA MCKILLOP:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GLEN KILBURG and BARBARA HORTON are:
- i. REBECCA9 KILBURG, b. Private.
- ii. SCOTT KILBURG, b. Private.
- iii. MOLLY KILBURG, b. Private.
- iv. JASON PETER HORTON, b. Private.

214. DIANE8 KILBURG (MARY ANN7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married KENNETH WEIDEMAN Private. He was born Private.

More About KENNETH WEIDEMAN and DIANE KILBURG:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DIANE KILBURG and KENNETH WEIDEMAN are:
- i. KENNETH JR9 WEIDEMAN, b. Private.
- ii. MARY CATHERINE WEIDEMAN, b. Private.

215. JANIS8 KILBURG (MARY ANN7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) GARY WAYNICK Private. He was born Private. She married (2) CLEMENT THOMA Private. He was born Private. She married (3) STEVEN CALDWELL Private, son of STEVE CALDWELL and BEVERLY. He was born Private.

More About GARY WAYNICK and JANIS KILBURG:
Private-Begin: Private

More About CLEMENT THOMA and JANIS KILBURG:
Private-Begin: Private

More About STEVEN CALDWELL and JANIS KILBURG:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JANIS KILBURG and STEVEN CALDWELL are:
- i. KRISTIE9 CALDWELL, b. Private.
- ii. SHAD CALDWELL, b. Private.
- iii. JEFFREY CALDWELL, b. Private.

216. ARDO8 KILBURG (MARY ANN7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) VALERIE DICKAU Private. She was born Private. He married (2) PEGGY SEILER Private. She was born Private.

More About ARDO KILBURG and VALERIE DICKAU:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ARDO KILBURG and PEGGY SEILER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ARDO KILBURG and VALERIE DICKAU are:
- i. JENNIFER9 DICKAU, b. Private.
- ii. RENEE DICKAU, b. Private.

Children of ARDO KILBURG and PEGGY SEILER are:
iii. JESSICA JO9 KILBURG, b. Private.
iv. MATTHEW PAUL KILBURG, b. Private.
v. CORISSA ELIZABETH KILBURG, b. Private.

217. ELDON8 KILBURG (MARY ANN7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) AMY Private. She was born Private. She married (2) SUE Private. She was born Private. She married (3) KATHLEEN WELCH Private. She was born Private.

More About ELDON KILBURG and AMY:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ELDON KILBURG and SUE:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ELDON KILBURG and KATHLEEN WELCH:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of ELDON KILBURG and AMY is:
i. KRISTIN9 KILBURG, b. Private.

218. NEAL8 KILBURG (MARY ANN7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married KAREN EHLERS Private. She was born Private.

More About NEAL KILBURG and KAREN EHLERS:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of NEAL KILBURG and KAREN EHLERS are:
i. BRANDON CARROLL9 KILBURG, b. Private.
ii. JUSTIN KILBURG, b. Private.
iii. EMILY ANN KILBURG, b. Private.

219. CHARLES8GESKE (THERESA7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married MARY ANNE Private. She was born Private.

More About CHARLES GESKE and MARY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CHARLES GESKE and MARY are:
i. NINA9GESKE, b. Private.
ii. TIFFANY GESKE, b. Private.
iii. SEAN GESKE, b. Private.

220. STANLEY8OPALA (THERESA7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married KAREN WHITMORE Private. She was born Private.

More About STANLEY OPALA and KAREN WHITMORE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of STANLEY OPALA and KAREN WHITMORE are:
i. JAMES9WHITMORE, b. Private.
ii. JEFFREY WHITMORE, b. Private.
iii. KARRI WHITMORE, b. Private.

221. MONA KAY8HANSEN (THERESA7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married CARL CLAPP Private. He was born Private.
More About CARL CLAPP and MONA HANSEN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MONA HANSEN and CARL CLAPP are:
  i. THOMAS J CLAPP, b. Private.
  ii. WILLIAM M CLAPP, b. Private.
  iii. SARAH CATHERINE CLAPP, b. Private.

222. MARTIN GERARD\(^5\) KILBURG (CATHERINE\(^2\) REUTER, PETER BERNARD\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^4\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married KAY MARIE BANOWETZ Private, daughter of DONALD BANOWETZ and ANNA DUET. She was born Private.

More About MARTIN KILBURG and KAY BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Child is listed above under (159) Kay Marie Banowetz.

223. MARJORIE\(^5\) KILBURG (CATHERINE\(^2\) REUTER, PETER BERNARD\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^4\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) RICHARD RODLOFF Private. He was born Private. She married (2) STEVE BEEKMAN Private. He was born Private.

More About RICHARD RODLOFF and MARJORIE KILBURG:
Private-Begin: Private

More About STEVE BEEKMAN and MARJORIE KILBURG:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MARJORIE KILBURG and RICHARD RODLOFF is:
  i. SHANE\(^5\) RODLOFF, b. Private.

Children of MARJORIE KILBURG and STEVE BEEKMAN are:
  ii. TABITHA\(^5\) BEEKMAN, b. Private.
  iii. NATHAN BEEKMAN, b. Private.

224. GERALYN\(^6\) REUTER (JULIUS\(^7\), PETER BERNARD\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^4\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) DUANE EGGER Private. He was born 16 Nov 1950 in Savanna, Carroll, IL, USA, and died 09 Oct 2000 in Clinton, Clinton, IA. He married (2) DANNY McGRATH Private, son of FRANK McGRATH and LYDA. He was born Private.

More About DUANE EGGER:
Burial: 12 Oct 2000, Almont, Clinton, IA
Record Change: 25 Sep 1998

More About DUANE EGGER and GERALYN REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

More About DANNY McGRATH and GERALYN REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GERALYN REUTER and DUANE EGGER are:
  i. JAIME MARIE\(^5\) EGGER, b. Private.
  ii. JOLINDA EGGER, b. Private.

225. BRENTA KATHERINE\(^6\) REUTER (JULIUS\(^7\), PETER BERNARD\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^4\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married CHARLES LLOYD BELL Private, son of CHARLES ENDERS and GRACE WALKER. He was born Private.

More About CHARLES BELL and BRENTA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private
Children of BRENDA REUTER and CHARLES BELL are:
  i. CHARLES LOWELL 9 BELL, b. Private.
  ii. MORGAN MONICA KILBURG, b. Private.

226. JANE 8 REUTER (JULIUS 7, PETER BERNARD 6, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN, WILHELM 4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN 3, WILHELM 2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN 1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married DWAIN REUTER Private. He was born Private.

More About DWAIN REUTER and JANE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JANE REUTER and DWAIN REUTER are:
  i. JARROD 9 RICKERTSEN, b. Private.
  ii. JOEY RICKERTSEN, b. Private.
  iii. JASON RICKERTSEN, b. Private.
  iv. KATIE JANE RICKERTSEN, b. Private.

227. BARBARA 8 REUTER (JULIUS 7, PETER BERNARD 6, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN, WILHELM 4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN 3, WILHELM 2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN 1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married TIM BURKEN Private, son of LEROY BURKEN and DARLA KIEFFER. He was born Private.

More About TIM BURKEN and BARBARA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of BARBARA REUTER and TIM BURKEN are:
  i. MATTHEW 9 BURKEN, b. Private.
  ii. JEREMY BURKEN, b. Private.
  iii. KELLI MARIE BURKEN, b. Private.
  iv. ANGELA ROSE BURKEN, b. Private.

228. GERIANNE 8 REUTER (JULIUS 7, PETER BERNARD 6, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN, WILHELM 4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN 3, WILHELM 2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN 1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married GLEN SPARK Private, son of PETER SPARK and MARY KILBURY. He was born Private.

More About GLEN SPARK and GERIANNE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GERIANNE REUTER and GLEN SPARK are:
  i. GWEN MARIE 9 SPARK, b. Private.
  ii. GENE SPARK, b. Private.
  iii. GRACE AINE SPARK, b. Private.

229. GARY 8 REUTER (JULIUS 7, PETER BERNARD 6, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN, WILHELM 4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN 3, WILHELM 2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN 1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married JULIE PASSIG Private, daughter of DANIEL PASSIG and RUTH GRIMM. She was born Private.

More About GARY REUTER and JULIE PASSIG:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GARY REUTER and JULIE PASSIG are:
  i. ISAIAH 9 REUTER, b. Private.
  ii. JUSTIN REUTER, b. Private.
  iii. CHELSEA REUTER, b. Private.

230. ROGER 8 REUTER (JULIUS 7, PETER BERNARD 6, MARY ANN 5 BURKEN, WILHELM 4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN 3, WILHELM 2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN 1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married JILL MURPHY Private, daughter of J MURPHY and LYNN KAUFMAN. She was born Private.

More About ROGER REUTER and JILL MURPHY:
Private-Begin: Private
More About ROGER REUTER and JILL MURPHY are:
  i. KATHERINE REUTER, b. Private.
  ii. JOHN REUTER, b. Private.
  iii. JEFFREY REUTER, b. Private.

231. MARY KAY REUTER (JULIUS, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married JAMES SORENSEN Private, son of ROBERT SORENSEN and DOROTHY WIESE. He was born Private.

More About JAMES SORENSEN and MARY REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARY REUTER and JAMES SORENSEN are:
  i. TYLER JAMES SORENSEN, b. Private.
  ii. MARY ELIZABETH SORENSEN, b. Private.
  iii. JORDEN ALLEN SORENSEN, b. Private.

232. ANITA MAE REUTER (JULIUS, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. She married ROBERT URBAN Private, son of ROBERT URBAN and KAREN BORCHARD. He was born Private.

More About ROBERT URBAN and ANITA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of ANITA REUTER and ROBERT URBAN is:
  i. ANNA ELIZABETH URBAN, b. Private.

233. DARWIN REUTER (JULIUS, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. He married ANGELA HEROLD Private. She was born Private.

More About DARWIN REUTER and ANGELA HEROLD:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DARWIN REUTER and ANGELA HEROLD are:
  i. BRANDON REUTER, b. Private.
  ii. LINDSEY REUTER, b. Private.
  iii. DUSTIN J REUTER, b. Private.

234. LYNETTE MARIA REUTER (JULIUS, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. She married (1) RICHARD URKEWICH Private, son of JOSEPH URKEWICH and DOLORES ZDROIK. He was born Private. She married (2) KEITH DENNIS ROHDE Private, son of ALLEN ROHDE and DORTHY ROHDE. He was born Private.

More About RICHARD URKEWICH and LYNETTE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

More About KEITH ROHDE and LYNETTE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LYNETTE REUTER and RICHARD URKEWICH are:
  i. MARIA KATHERINE URKEWICH, b. Private.
  ii. PATRICK JOHN URKEWICH, b. Private.

235. FRANK REUTER (JULIUS, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. He married TRACI LYN STROUD Private. She was born Private.

More About FRANK REUTER and TRACI STROUD:
Private-Begin: Private
Children of Frank Reuter and Traci Stroud are:
  i. Sarah Heather Reuter, b. Private.

236. Janine Reuter (Julius, Peter Bernard, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken), Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married Brian Kueter Private, son of James Kueter and Esther Kueter. He was born Private.

More About Brian Kueter and Janine Reuter:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Janine Reuter and Brian Kueter are:
  i. Collin Brian Kueter, b. Private.
  ii. Trevor James Kueter, b. Private.

237. Vincent Gerardy (Joan Reuter, Peter Bernard, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken), Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married Patricia Poll Private. She was born Private.

More About Vincent Gerardy and Patricia Poll:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Vincent Gerardy and Patricia Poll are:
  i. Heather Marie Gerardy, b. Private; m. Jesse Thomas Davis, Private; b. Private.

  More About Jesse Davis and Heather Gerardy:
  Private-Begin: Private
  ii. Stephanie Gerardy, b. Private.
  iii. Scott Richard Gerardy, b. Private.

238. Cletus Gerardy (Joan Reuter, Peter Bernard, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken), Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married (1) Mary Mootz Private. She was born Private. He married (2) Dawn Renae Gilson Private. She was born Private.

More About Cletus Gerardy and Mary Mootz:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Cletus Gerardy and Dawn Gilson:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Cletus Gerardy and Mary Mootz are:
  i. Shawn Gerardy, b. Private.
  ii. Travis Gerardy, b. Private.

239. Thomas Gerardy (Joan Reuter, Peter Bernard, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken), Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married Diana Miller Private. She was born Private.

More About Thomas Gerardy and Diana Miller:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Thomas Gerardy and Diana Miller are:
  i. Olivia Gerardy, b. Private.
  ii. Nicholas John Gerardy, b. Private.

240. James Gerardy (Joan Reuter, Peter Bernard, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken), Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married (1) Lori Hoffman Private. She was born Private. He married (2) Deb Hoffman Private, daughter of Richard
MEIERS and EVELYN MEIERS. She was born Private.

More About JAMES GERARDY and LORI HOFFMAN:
Private-Begin: Private

More About JAMES GERARDY and DEB HOFFMAN:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of JAMES GERARDY and LORI HOFFMAN is:
   i. ALYSSA LYNN\(^\text{8}\) GERARDY, b. Private.

241. RICHARD VINCENT\(^\text{8}\) GERARDY (JOAN\(^\text{7}\) REUTER, PETER BERNARD\(^\text{6}\), MARY ANN\(^\text{5}\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^\text{4}\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^\text{3}\), WILHELM\(^\text{2}\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^\text{1}\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married RENEE MARIE FELLER Private, daughter of FRANCIS FELLER and NANCY ANDERSON. She was born Private.

More About RICHARD GERARDY and RENEE FELLER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of RICHARD GERARDY and RENEE FELLER are:
   i. JEREMIAH RICHARD\(^\text{9}\) GERARDY, b. Private.
   ii. KAYLA GERARDY, b. Private.
   iii. JESSICA MARIE GERARDY, b. Private.

242. MARY ELIZABETH\(^\text{8}\) SALUTZ (MARIE\(^\text{7}\) FRETT, VERNONICA MARY\(^\text{6}\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^\text{5}\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^\text{4}\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^\text{3}\), WILHELM\(^\text{2}\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^\text{1}\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married KENNETH J WEJMAN Private. He was born Private.

More About KENNETH WEJMAN and MARY SALUTZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARY SALUTZ and KENNETH WEJMAN are:
   i. JENNIFER MAUREEN\(^\text{9}\) WEJMAN, b. Private.
   ii. JOHN DAVID WEJMAN, b. Private.
   iii. JOSEPH JAMES WEJMAN, b. Private.

243. JAMES RICHARD\(^\text{8}\) SALUTZ (MARIE\(^\text{7}\) FRETT, VERNONICA MARY\(^\text{6}\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^\text{5}\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^\text{4}\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^\text{3}\), WILHELM\(^\text{2}\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^\text{1}\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married MARGARET BRANDL Private. She was born Private.

More About JAMES SALUTZ and MARGARET BRANDL:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JAMES SALUTZ and MARGARET BRANDL are:
   i. EMILY ROSE\(^\text{9}\) BRANDL SALUTZ, b. Private.
   ii. CARL MICHAEL BRANDL SALUTZ, b. Private.

244. MARIAN RUTH\(^\text{8}\) SALUTZ (MARIE\(^\text{7}\) FRETT, VERNONICA MARY\(^\text{6}\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^\text{5}\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^\text{4}\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^\text{3}\), WILHELM\(^\text{2}\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^\text{1}\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married (2) JOHN ROTH Private. He was born Private.

More About JOHN ROTH and MARIAN SALUTZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MARIAN RUTH SALUTZ is:
   i. MICHAEL LEO\(^\text{9}\) SALUTZ, b. Private.

245. JANICE MARIAN\(^\text{8}\) SALUTZ (MARIE\(^\text{7}\) FRETT, VERNONICA MARY\(^\text{6}\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^\text{5}\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^\text{4}\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^\text{3}\), WILHELM\(^\text{2}\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^\text{1}\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married LEE RANDALL PATE Private. He was born Private.
More About Lee Pate and Janice Salutz:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of Janice Salutz and Lee Pate is:
  i. Carter Lee9 Pate, b. Private.

246. Thomas Edward8 Frett (Raymond7, Vernonica Mary6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. He married Nancy Lynn Burke Private, daughter of Joseph Burke and Maxine McMullin. She was born Private.

More About Thomas Frett and Nancy Burke:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Thomas Frett and Nancy Burke are:
  ii. Bridy Frett, b. Private.
  iii. Molly Frett, b. Private.
  iv. Mandy Frett, b. Private.
  v. Annalea Frett, b. Private.

247. James Robert8 Frett (Raymond7, Vernonica Mary6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. He married Marty Bohart Private, daughter of Donald Bohart and Barbara. She was born Private.

More About James Frett and Marty Bohart:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of James Frett and Marty Bohart are:
  i. Brandon9 Frett, b. Private.
  ii. Casey Frett, b. Private.

248. Gary Lee8 Frett (Raymond7, Vernonica Mary6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. He married Luanne Warner Private, daughter of William Warner and Bunnie. She was born Private.

More About Gary Frett and Luanne Warner:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Gary Frett and Luanne Warner are:
  i. Cameron9 Frett, b. Private.
  ii. Peter Frett, b. Private.
  iii. Aubry Frett, b. Private.
  iv. Sebastian Frett, b. Private.

249. John Alan8 Frett (Raymond7, Vernonica Mary6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. He married Michele Krumholz Private, daughter of Wayne Krumholz and Norma. She was born Private.

More About John Frett and Michele Krumholz:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of John Frett and Michele Krumholz are:
  i. Calla9 Frett, b. Private.
  ii. Ellie Frett, b. Private.
  iii. Jude Frett, b. Private.

250. Robert Jay8 Frett (Raymond7, Vernonica Mary6 Reuter, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. He married Lisa Naughton Private, daughter of Edward Naughton and Dorothy. She was born Private.
More About ROBERT FRETT and LISA NAUGHTON:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ROBERT FRETT and LISA NAUGHTON are:
  i. MACY9 FRETT, b. Private.
  ii. RAELYNN FRETT, b. Private.

251. NANCY ANN8 FRETT (EDWARD7, VERNONICA MARY6 REUTER, MARY ANNE5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married KEVIN MERRICK Private, son of PETER MERRICK and JEAN HERRICK. He was born Private.

More About KEVIN MERRICK and NANCY FRETT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of NANCY FRETT and KEVIN MERRICK are:
  i. DAVID EMIL9 MERRICK, b. Private.
  ii. SARAH ELIZABETH MERRICK, b. Private.

252. LILLIAN ANN8 KEIFFER (VIRTUS7 KIEFFER, MARY LAURENTIA6 REUTER, MARY ANNE5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born 11 Feb 1958 in Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA, and died 06 Jul 1995 in Marshalltown, Marshall, IA, USA. She married DONALD E BECK 29 Jun 1992 in Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA, son of CHRIS BECK and FANNIE WHITMORE. He was born 05 Jul 1917 in Farm Home, Jackson, IA, USA, and died 09 Jul 1995 in Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA.

Notes for LILLIAN A KEIFFER:
!Formerly of Maquoketa, she died in Iowa Veterans Home, Marshallton after a short illness and was laid to rest in Linwood Cemetery, Dubuque, Iowa. She had a stepdaughter named Marion Beck Bisinger.


More About LILLIAN A KEIFFER:
Burial: 10 Jul 1995, Dubuque, Dubuque, IA, USA

Notes for DONALD E BECK:
!He was 78 of Iowa Veterans Home, Marshalltown, Iowa, formerly of Maquoketa, died after a sudden illness. He was laid to rest in Mount Hope Cemetery, Maquoketa, Iowa. Survivors include a stepdaughter, Marion (Mrs. Otto) Bisinger of Maquoketa. He was self-employed cement contractor in the Maquoketa area, a veteran of the Army Air Force in World War II.


More About DONALD E BECK:
Burial: 12 Jul 1995, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA
Record Change: 11 Feb 2003

More About DONALD BECK and LILLIAN KEIFFER:
Marriage: 29 Jun 1992, Maquoketa, Jackson, IA, USA

Child of LILLIAN KEIFFER and DONALD BECK is:
  i. MARIAN9 BECK, b. Private; m. OTTO BISINGER, Private; b. Private.

More About OTTO BISINGER and MARIAN BECK:
Private-Begin: Private

253. MONICA MARY8 TRENKAMP (IRENE CHRISTINA7 REUTER, WILLIAM MICHAEL6, MARY ANNE5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She
married DWaine Walter Schroeder Private, son of Walter Schroeder and Darlene Dircks. He was born Private.

More About DWaine Schroeder and Monica Trenkamp:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Monica Trenkamp and DWaine Schroeder are:
   i. Bryan DWaine6 Schroeder, b. Private.
   ii. Stacy Lynn Schroeder, b. Private.

254. Lois Anne8 Trenkamp (Irene Christina7 Reuter, William Michael6, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. She married Daniel Sylvester Burken Private, son of Victor Burken and Martha Feller. He was born Private.

More About Daniel Burken and Lois Trenkamp:
Private-Begin: Private

Children are listed above under (86) Daniel Sylvester Burken.

255. Thomas Leo8 Trenkamp (Irene Christina7 Reuter, William Michael6, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. He married Barbara Mary Schmidt Private, daughter of Lavern Schmidt and Emma Kilburg. She was born Private.

More About Thomas Trenkamp and Barbara Schmidt:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Thomas Trenkamp and Barbara Schmidt are:
   i. Levi Thomas9 Trenkamp, b. Private.
   ii. Traci Trenkamp, b. Private.
   iii. Trenkamp, b. Private.

256. Diane Marie8 Trenkamp (Irene Christina7 Reuter, William Michael6, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. She married Gary John Ruszen Private, son of John Ruszen and Marietta Soboslay. He was born Private.

More About Gary Ruszen and Diane Trenkamp:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of Diane Trenkamp and Gary Ruszen is:
   i. Christopher9 Ruszen, b. Private.

257. Roy William8 Trenkamp (Irene Christina7 Reuter, William Michael6, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. He married Pamela Sue Schneider Private, daughter of Wayne Schneider and Judith McNeil. She was born Private.

More About Roy Trenkamp and Pamela Schneider:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Roy Trenkamp and Pamela Schneider are:
   i. Emily Ann9 Trenkamp, b. Private.
   ii. Allison Trenkamp, b. Private.
   iii. Collin William Trenkamp, b. Private.

258. Sandy K3 Weimerskirch (Viola E.7 Reuter, William Michael6, Mary Ann5 Burken, Wilhelm4, Servatius Burken3, Wilhelm2 Burken, Johann Burken1 Burken) was born Private. She married Ronald B. Trenkamp Private, son of John Trenkamp and Delores Laffey. He was born Private.

More About Ronald Trenkamp and Sandy Weimerskirch:

94
Children of SANDY WEIMERSKIRCH and RONALD TRENKAMP are:
  i.  DANNY J. \(^3\) TRENKAMP, b. Private.
  ii.  DOUG A. TRENKAMP, b. Private.
  iii.  DIANA M. TRENKAMP, b. Private.

259. KEVIN\(^8\) WEIMERSKIRCH (VIOLA E.\(^7\) REUTER, WILLIAM MICHAEL\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married ELIZABETH OSBORNE Private, daughter of WILLIAM OSBORNE and NANCY OSBORNE. She was born Private.

More About KEVIN WEIMERSKIRCH and ELIZABETH OSBORNE: Private-Begin: Private

Children of KEVIN WEIMERSKIRCH and ELIZABETH OSBORNE are:
  i.  ANDREW\(^9\) WEIMERSKIRCH, b. Private.
  ii.  FAITH OSBORNE WEIMERSKIRCH, b. Private.

260. JEFFREY\(^8\) WEIMERSKIRCH (VIOLA E.\(^7\) REUTER, WILLIAM MICHAEL\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married YVONNE SMITH Private, daughter of DAVID SMITH and RUTH BOWLING. She was born Private.

More About JEFFREY WEIMERSKIRCH and YVONNE SMITH: Private-Begin: Private

Child of JEFFREY WEIMERSKIRCH and YVONNE SMITH is:
  i.  EMILY MAE\(^9\) WEIMERSKIRCH, b. Private.

261. KEITH\(^8\) WEIMERSKIRCH (VIOLA E.\(^7\) REUTER, WILLIAM MICHAEL\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married LOIS Private. She was born Private.

More About KEITH WEIMERSKIRCH and LOIS: Private-Begin: Private

Children of KEITH WEIMERSKIRCH and LOIS are:
  i.  LYNETTE\(^9\) BODENHOFER, b. Private.
  ii.  TABITHA BLANCHARD, b. Private.
  iii.  TANNER JOHN WEIMERSKIRCH, b. Private.

262. DENNIS\(^8\) WEIMERSKIRCH (VIOLA E.\(^7\) REUTER, WILLIAM MICHAEL\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married BRIDGET KOOS Private, daughter of IRVIN KOOS and MARY. She was born Private.

More About DENNIS WEIMERSKIRCH and BRIDGET KOOS: Private-Begin: Private

Child of DENNIS WEIMERSKIRCH and BRIDGET KOOS is:
  368.  i.  KRISTY\(^9\) WEIMERSKIRCH, b. Private.

263. SHERRY\(^8\) REUTER (JEROME WILLIAMS\(^7\), WILLIAM MICHAEL\(^6\), MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married KEITH BORMANN Private, son of ORVILLE BORMANN and BONNIE. He was born Private.

More About KEITH BORMANN and SHERRY REUTER: Private-Begin: Private

Child of SHERRY REUTER and KEITH BORMANN is:
  i.  SABRINA JO\(^9\) BORMANN, b. Private.
264. KEVIN Reuter (Jerome Williams, William Michael, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married KIMBERLY KALEN ANDERSON EVEN Private, daughter of RONALD TRACY and MARY KAY. She was born Private.

More About KEVIN REUTER and KIMBERLY EVEN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of KEVIN REUTER and KIMBERLY EVEN are:
   i. MORGAN ELIZABETH Reuter, b. Private.
   ii. ALYSSA ANN Reuter, b. Private.

265. CHERYL Burken (Leo, Victor Peter, John Matthew, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married SCOTT JOHNSON Private, son of RALPH JOHNSON and CAROL JACOBSen. He was born Private.

More About SCOTT JOHNSON and CHERYL BURKEN:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of CHERYL BURKEN and SCOTT JOHNSON is:
   i. DANTLEY SCOTT Johnson, b. Private.

Generation No. 9

266. STEVEN David Roling (Delbert Herman, Marie Anna Elsner, Elizabeth Timmer, Wilhelmina Minnie Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married DONNA KAY SCHLARMANN Private, daughter of BOB DeWULF and BARB DeWULF. She was born Private.

More About STEVEN ROLING and DONNA SCHLARMANN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of STEVEN ROLING and DONNA SCHLARMANN are:
   i. DYLAN Roling, b. Private.
   ii. AUSTIN DAVID Roling, b. Private.
   iii. JUSTIN LAWRENCE Roling, b. Private.

267. LINDA Banowetz (Wayne William, Marie C Lehnertz, Elizabeth Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married CHRISTOPHER Frank Private, son of RICH FRANK and JULIANE RIES. He was born Private.

More About CHRISTOPHER FRANK and LINDA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LINDA BANOWETZ and CHRISTOPHER FRANK are:
   i. ANDREA BEATRICE Frank, b. Private.
   ii. LUCAS WAYNE Frank, b. Private.
   iii. ANNIKA LILA Frank, b. Private.

268. JOHN Banowetz (Wayne William, Marie C Lehnertz, Elizabeth Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married DEBBIE DELANEY Private, daughter of LORAS DELANEY and JOANN ALTHOFF. She was born Private.

More About JOHN BANOWETZ and DEBBIE DELANEY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JOHN BANOWETZ and DEBBIE DELANEY are:
   i. JESSE WAYNE Banowetz, b. Private.
   ii. JACOB DELANEY Banowetz, b. Private.
   iii. TAYLOR JOANN Banowetz, b. Private.
269. LOREN⁹ BANOWETZ (WAYNE WILLIAM⁸, MARIE C.⁷ LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. He married TRICIA SMALL Private. She was born Private.

More About LOREN BANOWETZ and TRICIA SMALL:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LOREN BANOWETZ and TRICIA SMALL are:
   i. BROOKE¹⁰ BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   ii. BLAKE ELISE BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   iii. BLAYNE CARLISLE BANOWETZ, b. Private.

270. MARK⁹ BANOWETZ (JAMES⁸, MARIE C.⁷ LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. He married (2) JODI WAGNER Private, daughter of HARRY WAGNER and PHYLLIS WAGNER. She was born Private.

More About MARK BANOWETZ and JODI WAGNER:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MARK BANOWETZ is:
   i. LINDSEY ROSE¹⁰ BANOWETZ, b. Private.

Child of MARK BANOWETZ and JODI WAGNER is:
   ii. TYLER JAMES¹⁰ BANOWETZ, b. Private.

271. KEVIN⁹ BANOWETZ (JAMES⁸, MARIE C.⁷ LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. He married MELISSA LAWRENCE Private, daughter of DANNY LAWRENCE and DORIS ROLING. She was born Private.

More About KEVIN BANOWETZ and MELISSA LAWRENCE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of KEVIN BANOWETZ and MELISSA LAWRENCE are:
   i. LAUREN¹⁰ BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   ii. MADISON BANOWETZ, b. Private.
   iii. DARIN JOSEPH BANOWETZ, b. Private.

272. SHARON⁹ BANOWETZ (JAMES⁸, MARIE C.⁷ LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married RANDY ERNST Private. He was born Private.

More About RANDY ERNST and SHARON BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of SHARON BANOWETZ and RANDY ERNST is:
   i. EMILY¹⁰ ERNST, b. Private.

273. KARLA⁹ BANOWETZ (JAMES⁸, MARIE C.⁷ LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married SHAWN WATTERS Private, son of JOHN WATTERS and ROSEMARY ZAUG. He was born Private.

More About SHAWN WATTERS and KARLA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of KARLA BANOWETZ and SHAWN WATTERS are:
   i. MATTHEW JOHN¹⁰ WATTERS, b. Private.
   ii. RYAN JAMES WATTERS, b. Private.
274. RONALD⁹ BORMANN (JANICE⁸ BANOWETZ, MARIE C.⁷ LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. He married LEANNE VAN KAMPEN Private. She was born Private.

More About RONALD BORMANN and LEANNE VAN KAMPEN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of RONALD BORMANN and LEANNE VAN KAMPEN are:
   i. KEATON¹⁰ BORMANN, b. Private.
   ii. MARIAH BORMANN, b. Private.

275. SHERRY ANN⁹ BORMANN (JANICE⁸ BANOWETZ, MARIE C.⁷ LEHNERTZ, ELIZABETH⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married PAUL DAVID MARVIN Private, son of DUANE MARVIN and SALLY MARVIN. He was born Private.

More About PAUL MARVIN and SHERRY BORMANN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of SHERRY BORMANN and PAUL MARVIN are:
   i. DANIELLE¹⁰ MARVIN, b. Private.
   ii. MATTHEW MARVIN, b. Private.
   iii. NICOLE MARVIN, b. Private.

276. MARY LOU⁹ BORMANN (MARIE FRANCES⁸ BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL⁷, WILHELMINA MINNIE⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married STEVEN BUECH Private, son of WILLIAM BUECH and JOANN BUECH. He was born Private.

More About STEVEN BUECH and MARY BORMANN:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MARY BORMANN and STEVEN BUECH is:
   i. BRANDON JOHN¹⁰ BUECH, b. Private.

277. THERESA ANN⁹ BORMANN (MARIE FRANCES⁸ BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL⁷, WILHELMINA MINNIE⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married RODNEY LEE KILBURG Private, son of ROBERT KILBURG and CAROL DRURY. He was born Private.

More About RODNEY KILBURG and THERESA BORMANN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of THERESA BORMANN and RODNEY KILBURG are:
   i. JACOB RYAN¹⁰ KILBURG, b. Private.
   ii. NICHOLAS ANDREW KILBURG, b. Private.

278. ANN MARIE⁹ BORMANN (MARIE FRANCES⁸ BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL⁷, WILHELMINA MINNIE⁶ REUTER, MARY ANN⁵ BURKEN, WILHELM⁴, SERVATIUS BURKEN³, WILHELM² BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN¹ BURKEN) was born Private. She married DONALD P. EMPEN Private, son of DONALD EMPEN and MARY BADRICK. He was born Private.

More About DONALD EMPEN and ANN BORMANN:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of ANN BORMANN and DONALD EMPEN is:
   i. ADAM CURTIS¹⁰ EMPEN, b. Private.
279. GREGORY Lee9 KILBURG (DOROTHY8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married JANET LOUISE SULLIVAN Private, daughter of LOUIS SULLIVAN and MAXINE MEDINGER. She was born Private.

More About GREGORY KILBURG and JANET SULLIVAN:
Private—Begin: Private

Children of GREGORY KILBURG and JANET SULLIVAN are:
   i. JESSICA LOUISE10 KILBURG, b. Private.
   ii. ANDREW LEE KILBURG, b. Private.
   iii. JAKE MATHEW KILBURG, b. Private.

280. DIANE FRANCES9 KILBURG (DOROTHY8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married CRAIG A MILLER Private, son of WILLIAM MILLER and MRS. MILLER. He was born Private.

More About CRAIG MILLER and DIANE KILBURG:
Private—Begin: Private

Children of DIANE KILBURG and CRAIG MILLER are:
   i. CURTIS ALAN10 MILLER, b. Private.
   ii. SCOTT MILLER, b. Private.

281. RONALD9 KILBURG (DOROTHY8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married LORI MAE SPRANK Private, daughter of PETER SPRANK and MARY KILBURG. She was born Private.

More About RONALD KILBURG and LORI SPRANK:
Private—Begin: Private

Children of RONALD KILBURG and LORI SPRANK are:
   i. JENA MARIE10 KILBURG, b. Private.
   ii. KATIE LYNN KILBURG, b. Private.
   iii. RYAN EDWARD KILBURG, b. Private.

282. ROGER ALLEN9 KILBURG (DOROTHY8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married LORIE JAEGGER Private, daughter of NORMAN JAEGGER and LINDA STOEGECK. She was born Private.

More About ROGER KILBURG and LORIE JAEGGER:
Private—Begin: Private

Children of ROGER KILBURG and LORIE JAEGGER are:
   i. JOSEPH MATHEW10 KILBURG, b. Private.
   ii. MALLORY LINN KILBURG, b. Private.

283. DELLA ANN9 KILBURG (DOROTHY8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married RAYMOND ERNST Private, son of RAYMOND ERNST and VERA HEIER. He was born Private.

More About RAYMOND ERNST and DELLA KILBURG:
Private—Begin: Private

Children of DELLA KILBURG and RAYMOND ERNST are:
   i. STEVEN JOSEPH10 ERNST, b. Private.
   ii. BENJAMIN ROGER ERNST, b. Private.
iii. DANIEL RAYMOND ERNST, b. Private.

284. CHRISTINE ANNETTE\(^5\) BANOWETZ (KENNETH\(^6\), LEONARD MICHAEL\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married GARY SIMPSON Private, son of ROBERT SIMPSON and EVELYN KAUPER. He was born Private.

More About GARY SIMPSON and CHRISTINE BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CHRISTINE BANOWETZ and GARY SIMPSON are:
  i. JOSHUA ROBERT\(^10\) SIMPSON, b. Private.
  ii. BRIANNA KAY SIMPSON, b. Private.

285. PATRICK MICHAEL\(^3\) BANOWETZ (KENNETH\(^6\), LEONARD MICHAEL\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married (1) KAROLYN SCHMIDT Private, daughter of LAVERN SCHMIDT and EMMA KILBURG. She was born Private. He married (2) DEE DIANE JENSEN Private, daughter of LEROY JENSEN and BEVERLY GARVEY. She was born Private.

More About PATRICK BANOWETZ and KAROLYN SCHMIDT:
Private-Begin: Private

More About PATRICK BANOWETZ and DEE JENSEN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of PATRICK BANOWETZ and DEE JENSEN are:
  i. KEELEY MARIE\(^10\) BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  ii. SADIE DEANNE BANOWETZ, b. Private.

286. SHIRLEY LINN\(^9\) BANOWETZ (KENNETH\(^6\), LEONARD MICHAEL\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married DENNIS DRISCOLL Private, son of SYLVESTER DRISCOLL and MILDRED KILBURG. He was born Private.

More About DENNIS DRISCOLL and SHIRLEY BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of SHIRLEY BANOWETZ and DENNIS DRISCOLL are:
  i. MITCHELL JAMES\(^10\) DRISCOLL, b. Private.
  ii. MEGAN JO DRISCOLL, b. Private.
  iii. MARSHALL LEE DRISCOLL, b. Private.

287. DARRYL RONALD\(^9\) BANOWETZ (KENNETH\(^6\), LEONARD MICHAEL\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. He married DONNA JEAN BERGERT Private, daughter of DALE BERGERT and DOLORES BERGERT. She was born Private.

More About DARRYL BANOWETZ and DONNA BERGERT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DARRYL BANOWETZ and DONNA BERGERT are:
  i. SHAWN DALE\(^10\) BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  ii. LEVI KENNETH BANOWETZ, b. Private.

288. JOANN MARIE\(^9\) BANOWETZ (KENNETH\(^6\), LEONARD MICHAEL\(^7\), WILHELMINA MINNIE\(^6\) REUTER, MARY ANN\(^5\) BURKEN, WILHELM\(^4\), SERVATIUS BURKEN\(^3\), WILHELM\(^2\) BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN\(^1\) BURKEN) was born Private. She married STEVEN JACOBS Private, son of HOWARD JACOBS and MARJORIE BAUGHN. He was born Private.
More About STEVEN JACOBS and JOANN BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JOANN BANOWETZ and STEVEN JACOBS are:
  i.  GARRETT THOMAS10 JACOBS, b. Private.
  ii.  OLIVIA ROSE JACOBS, b. Private.

289. CINDY ANN9 BANOWETZ (RONALD8, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private.  She married STEVE MCALEER Private, son of JAMES MCALEER and GWEMELLA PRAY.  He was born Private.

More About STEVE MCALEER and CINDY BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CINDY BANOWETZ and STEVE MCALEER are:
  i.  KELSEY LYNN10 MCALEER, b. Private.
  ii.  MORGAN ELIZABETH MCALEER, b. Private.
  iii.  SHAUNA NICOLE MCALEER, b. Private.
  iv.  TREY STEVEN MCALEER, b. Private.

290. SANDRA KAY9 BANOWETZ (RONALD8, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private.  She married STEFFAN ANDREW NASS Private, son of DAVID NASS and MARY BAKKE.  He was born Private.

More About STEFFAN NASS and SANDRA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of SANDRA BANOWETZ and STEFFAN NASS are:
  i.  CAYLYN ALEXANDRA10 NASS, b. Private.
  ii.  ABBY ELIZABETH NASS, b. Private.
  iii.  CONNOR ANDREW NASS, b. Private.

291. DOUGLAS RONALD9 BANOWETZ (RONALD8, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private.  He married JANELLE GARWOOD Private, daughter of RICHARD GARWOOD and MARGE GARWOOD.  She was born Private.

More About DOUGLAS BANOWETZ and JANELLE GARWOOD:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of DOUGLAS BANOWETZ and JANELLE GARWOOD is:
  i.  BRYAN DOUGLAS10 BANOWETZ, b. Private.

292. CRAIG MICHAEL9 BANOWETZ (RONALD8, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private.  He married WENDY SUE HOLST Private, daughter of DEAN HOLST and LINDA MARLOWE.  She was born Private.

More About CRAIG BANOWETZ and WENDY HOLST:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CRAIG BANOWETZ and WENDY HOLST are:
  i.  COURTNEY SUE10 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  ii.  NICOLE ELIZABETH BANOWETZ, b. Private.

293. KATHLEEN ANN9 SCHOF (LUCILLE8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private.  She married JOSEPH MANNING Private, son of LAVERN MANNING and HELEN HOLLAND.
He was born Private.

More About JOSEPH MANNING and KATHLEEN SCHOEI:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of KATHLEEN SCHOEI and JOSEPH MANNING are:
   i. BRENTJOY MANNING, b. Private.
   ii. ALICIA ANN MANNING, b. Private.

294. MICHAEL WAYNE9 SCHOEI (LUCILLE8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married STEPHANIE WISOR Private, daughter of ROBERT WISOR and LA VON PETERS. She was born Private.

More About MICHAEL SCHOEI and STEPHANIE WISOR:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MICHAEL SCHOEI and STEPHANIE WISOR are:
   i. SARAH ANN10 SCHOEI, b. Private.
   ii. ERIC MICHAEL SCHOEI, b. Private.

295. LISA MARIE9 SCHOEI (LUCILLE8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married DONALD H EVANS Private, son of PHILIP EVANS and LOIS HINTON. He was born Private.

More About DONALD EVANS and LISA SCHOEI:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LISA SCHOEI and DONALD EVANS are:
   i. GRANT PHILIP10 EVANS, b. 20 Feb 1993, Des Moines, Polk, IA, USA; d. 24 May 1993, Mitchellville, Polk, IA, USA.

   Notes for GRANT PHILIP EVANS:
   ?Died from Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SID). Burial was in the3 Jackson Township Cemetery, Montezuma, Iowa. Services were held at First United Methodist Church, Colfax, Iowa.

   More About GRANT PHILIP EVANS:
   Burial: 27 May 1993, Montezuma, Poweshiek, IA, USA

      ii. ERIN ELIZABETH EVANS, b. Private.
      iii. LANCE CHRISTIAN EVANS, b. Private.

296. KAREN KAY9 SCHOEI (LUCILLE8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married DONALD J SCHMIDT Private, son of LAVERN SCHMIDT and EMMA KILBURG. He was born Private.

More About DONALD SCHMIDT and KAREN SCHOEI:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of KAREN SCHOEI and DONALD SCHMIDT are:
   i. LINDSAY KAY10 SCHMIDT, b. Private.
   ii. DYLAN WAYNE SCHMIDT, b. Private.

297. CONNIE SUE9 SCHOEI (LUCILLE8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD MICHAEL7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married KIRT RICHARD DELL Private, son of HARLAN DELL and DONNA KE TELSEN. He was born Private.
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More About KIRT DELL and CONNIE SCHOEL:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CONNIE SCHOEL and KIRT DELL are:
  i. TANNER JOSEPH<sup>10</sup> DELL, b. Private.
  ii. KYLE MATHEW DELL, b. Private.

298. ELIZABETH ANN<sup>9</sup> BORMANN (MADONNA ANNA<sup>8</sup> BANOWETZ, VICTOR MATHIAS<sup>7</sup>, WILHELMINA MINNIE<sup>6</sup> REUTER, MARY ANN<sup>5</sup> BURKEN, WILHELM<sup>4</sup>, SERVATIUS BURKEN<sup>3</sup>, WILHELM<sup>2</sup> BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN<sup>1</sup> BURKEN) was born Private. She married LOUIS WILLIAM GREENBERG Private, son of STUART GREENBERG and HELGA. He was born Private.

More About LOUIS GREENBERG and ELIZABETH BORMANN:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ELIZABETH BORMANN and LOUIS GREENBERG are:
  i. NATHAN MATTHEW<sup>10</sup> GREENBERG, b. Private.
  ii. RYAN WILLIAM GREENBERG, b. Private.

299. LU ANN<sup>9</sup> WEINSCHENK (GERALDINE MARIE<sup>8</sup> BANOWETZ, VICTOR MATHIAS<sup>7</sup>, WILHELMINA MINNIE<sup>6</sup> REUTER, MARY ANN<sup>5</sup> BURKEN, WILHELM<sup>4</sup>, SERVATIUS BURKEN<sup>3</sup>, WILHELM<sup>2</sup> BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN<sup>1</sup> BURKEN) was born Private. She married KELLY JON WINGFIELD Private, son of CLAUDE WINGFIELD and MRS. WINGFIELD. He was born Private.

More About KELLY WINGFIELD and LU WEINSCHENK:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of LU WEINSCHENK and KELLY WINGFIELD is:
  i. BOYSE MARTEN<sup>10</sup> WINGFIELD, b. Private.

300. LORRI ANN<sup>9</sup> WEINSCHENK (GERALDINE MARIE<sup>8</sup> BANOWETZ, VICTOR MATHIAS<sup>7</sup>, WILHELMINA MINNIE<sup>6</sup> REUTER, MARY ANN<sup>5</sup> BURKEN, WILHELM<sup>4</sup>, SERVATIUS BURKEN<sup>3</sup>, WILHELM<sup>2</sup> BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN<sup>1</sup> BURKEN) was born Private. She married ROGER A VANDER MATEN Private, son of WILLIS VANDER MATEN and ARNOLA. He was born Private.

More About ROGER VANDER MATEN and LORRI WEINSCHENK:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LORRI WEINSCHENK and ROGER VANDER MATEN are:
  i. LOGEN MARIE<sup>10</sup> VANDER MATEN, b. Private.
  ii. LUCAS VANDER MATEN, b. Private.

301. ANGELA MARIE<sup>9</sup> BANOWETZ (DELBERT VINCENT<sup>8</sup>, VICTOR MATHIAS<sup>7</sup>, WILHELMINA MINNIE<sup>6</sup> REUTER, MARY ANN<sup>5</sup> BURKEN, WILHELM<sup>4</sup>, SERVATIUS BURKEN<sup>3</sup>, WILHELM<sup>2</sup> BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN<sup>1</sup> BURKEN) was born Private. She married DANIEL NORRIS OSSIAN Private, son of ROGER OSSIAN and SUSAN OSSIAN. He was born Private.

More About DANIEL OSSIAN and ANGELA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ANGELA BANOWETZ and DANIEL OSSIAN are:
  i. MACY ELIZABETH<sup>10</sup> OSSIAN, b. Private.
  ii. ERIC DANIEL OSSIAN, b. Private.

302. GRETCHE N L<sup>9</sup> BANOWETZ (MICHAEL GERALD<sup>8</sup>, VICTOR MATHIAS<sup>7</sup>, WILHELMINA MINNIE<sup>6</sup> REUTER, MARY ANN<sup>5</sup> BURKEN, WILHELM<sup>4</sup>, SERVATIUS BURKEN<sup>3</sup>, WILHELM<sup>2</sup> BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN<sup>1</sup> BURKEN) was born Private. She married MARK WEIS Private, son of MARK WEIS and JUDITH. He was born Private.

More About MARK WEIS and GRETCHE N BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private
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Child of Gretchen Banowetz and Mark Weis is:
   i. Zaebian Michael^{10} Weis, b. Private.

303. Joleen Susanne^{9} Yoeger (Madonna Jean^{8} McDevitt, Elizabeth Marie^{7} Banowetz, Wilhelmina Minnie^{6} Reuter, Mary Ann^{5} Burken, Wilhelm^{4}, Servatius Burken^{3}, Wilhelm^{2} Burken, Johann Burken^{1} Burken) was born Private. She married Steven James Napolitano Private, son of Robert Napolitano and Sandra Carroll. He was born Private.

More About Steven Napolitano and Joleen Yoeger:
   Private-Begin: Private

Child of Joleen Yoeger and Steven Napolitano is:
   i. Jonathon Robert^{10} Napolitano, b. Private.

304. Jeremy Raymond^{9} Stowe (Lawrence Michael^{8} McDevitt, Elizabeth Marie^{7} Banowetz, Wilhelmina Minnie^{6} Reuter, Mary Ann^{5} Burken, Wilhelm^{4}, Servatius Burken^{3}, Wilhelm^{2} Burken, Johann Burken^{1} Burken) was born Private. He married Jennifer Franklin Private, daughter of Ray Gonzales and Marva. She was born Private.

More About Jeremy Stowe and Jennifer Franklin:
   Private-Begin: Private

Children of Jeremy Stowe and Jennifer Franklin are:
   i. Desiree^{10} Tschantz, b. Private.
      ii. Michael Tschantz, b. Private.
      iii. Tyler Ray Stowe, b. Private.
      iv. Lauren Isabell Stowe, b. Private.

305. Debra Lynn^{9} Till (Eunice^{8} McDevitt, Elizabeth Marie^{7} Banowetz, Wilhelmina Minnie^{6} Reuter, Mary Ann^{5} Burken, Wilhelm^{4}, Servatius Burken^{3}, Wilhelm^{2} Burken, Johann Burken^{1} Burken) was born Private. She married Gregory Alan Spenner Private, son of Donald Spenner and Karen Dorheim. He was born Private.

More About Gregory Spenner and Debra Till:
   Private-Begin: Private

Children of Debra Till and Gregory Spenner are:
   i. Justin Gregory^{10} Spenner, b. Private.
      ii. Reagan Elizabeth Spenner, b. Private.

306. Jr Robert Raymond^{9} Waack (Lorraine^{8} McDevitt, Elizabeth Marie^{7} Banowetz, Wilhelmina Minnie^{6} Reuter, Mary Ann^{5} Burken, Wilhelm^{4}, Servatius Burken^{3}, Wilhelm^{2} Burken, Johann Burken^{1} Burken) was born Private. He married Heather Lynn Walker Private, daughter of Dennis Walker and Molly Kennedy. She was born Private.

More About Robert Waack and Heather Walker:
   Private-Begin: Private

Children of Robert Waack and Heather Walker are:
   i. Kaden Robert^{10} Waack, b. Private.
      ii. Kegan Wade Waack, b. Private.

307. Joseph James^{9} Waack (Lorraine^{8} McDevitt, Elizabeth Marie^{7} Banowetz, Wilhelmina Minnie^{6} Reuter, Mary Ann^{5} Burken, Wilhelm^{4}, Servatius Burken^{3}, Wilhelm^{2} Burken, Johann Burken^{1} Burken) was born Private. He married Dawn Renee Clark Steiner Private, daughter of Ed Clark and Sue Clark. She was born Private.

More About Joseph Waack and Dawn Steiner:
   Private-Begin: Private
Children of JOSEPH WAACK and DAWN STEINER are:
  i. THOMAS STEINER10 STEINER, b. Private.
  ii. KAYLA STEINER STEINER, b. Private.

308. MARK ALAN REILLY9 BANOWETZ (DAVID LAWRENCE8, LAWRENCE PETER7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married CHARLOTTE WARD Private, daughter of HERSHELL WARD and BEVERLY LAFEVER. She was born Private.

More About MARK BANOWETZ and CHARLOTTE WARD:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MARK BANOWETZ and CHARLOTTE WARD are:
  i. TYSON10 BANOWETZ, b. Private.
  ii. LACI ANN BANOWETZ, b. Private.

309. LAUREEN FRANCES REILLY8 BANOWETZ (DAVID LAWRENCE8, LAWRENCE PETER7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married MONTY CRAIG Private, son of GALAN CRAIG and CORRINE SPEVY. He was born Private.

More About MONTY CRAIG and LAUREEN BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LAUREEN BANOWETZ and MONTY CRAIG are:
  i. STEPHANIE DANIELLE10 CRAIG, b. Private.
  ii. TYLER JAMES CRAIG, b. Private.
  iii. MEGGAN MARIE CRAIG, b. Private.

310. BRIAN ANTHONY9 BANOWETZ (DAVID LAWRENCE8, LAWRENCE PETER7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married KATHY SUDDORTh Private. She was born Private.

More About BRIAN BANOWETZ and KATHY SUDDORTh:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of BRIAN BANOWETZ and KATHY SUDDORTh is:
  i. CHRISTOPHER RYAN10 BANOWETZ, b. Private.

311. NICOLE SHALOM8 BANOWETZ (DAVID LAWRENCE8, LAWRENCE PETER7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married KEVIN DONAHUE Private. He was born Private.

More About KEVIN DONAHUE and NICOLE BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of NICOLE BANOWETZ and KEVIN DONAHUE are:
  i. KAYLEE ADELE10 DONAHUE, b. Private.
  ii. NOLAN RAY DONAHUE, b. Private.

312. BRIANNE9 BANOWETZ (DENNIS EDWARD8, LEONARD WILLIAM7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private.

Child of BRIANNE BANOWETZ is:
  i. SKYE MARIE10 BANOWETZ, b. Private.

313. CHERALYN JEAN9 EBERLE (GERALYN KAY8 BANOWETZ, LEONARD WILLIAM7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN)
was born Private. She married Keith Edward Rowbotham Private. He was born Private.

More About K EITH ROWBO THAM and CHERALYN EBERLE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of CHERALYN EBERLE and KEITH ROWBOOTHAM are:
   i. WILLOWLYN Private, b. Private.
   ii. ECHO GERALYN ROWBOOTHAM, b. Private.
   iii. PANE ZANE ROWBOOTHAM, b. Private.

314. SCOTT STEVEN Private (GERALYN KAY Private, LEONARD WILLIAM Private, WILHELMINA MINNIE Private, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN Private, WILHELM Private, JOHANN BURcken Private) was born Private. He married REINA CECILIA ROSAS Private. She was born Private.

More About SCOTT EBERLE and REINA ROSAS:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of SCOTT EBERLE and REINA ROSAS is:
   i. ECHO SIERRA Private EBERLE, b. Private.

315. DUANE WILLIAM Private POLL (BERNICE WILHELMINA Private, WALTER JOSEPH Private, WILHELMINA MINNIE Private, MARY ANN Private, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN Private, WILHELM Private, JOHANN BURcken Private) was born Private. He married CARLA KAY KEMP Private, daughter of JIM KEMP and HAZEL KEMP. She was born Private.

More About DUANE POLL and CARLA KEMP:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DUANE POLL and CARLA KEMP are:
   i. CASSANDRA MARIE Private POLL, b. Private.
   ii. MATTHEW WILLIAM POLL, b. Private.
   iii. DANIELLE ELAINE POLL, b. Private.

316. DARLENE ELIZABETH Private POLL (BERNICE WILHELMINA Private, WALTER JOSEPH Private, WILHELMINA MINNIE Private, MARY ANN Private, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN Private, WILHELM Private, JOHANN BURcken Private) was born Private. She married (1) MERLE KLOSSNER Private, son of DAN KLOSSNER and JEAN OSTRANDER. He was born Private. She married (2) ROBERT SCHARDT Private, son of LAWRENCE SCHARDT and MARGARET HELBING. He was born Private.

More About MERLE KLOSSNER and DARLENE POLL:
Private-Begin: Private

More About ROBERT SCHARDT and DARLENE POLL:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DARLENE POLL and MERLE KLOSSNER are:
   i. NICOLE MARIE Private KLOSSNER, b. Private.
   ii. ERIC G KLOSSNER, b. Private.
   iii. TARA LYNN KLOSSNER, b. Private.

317. RONALD GERARD Private POLL (BERNICE WILHELMINA Private, WALTER JOSEPH Private, WILHELMINA MINNIE Private, MARY ANN Private, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN Private, WILHELM Private, JOHANN BURcken Private) was born Private. He married PAMELA JO KACZINSKI Private, daughter of DARRELL KACZINSKI and MYRNA DANIEL. She was born Private.

More About RONALD POLL and PAMELA KACZINSKI:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of RONALD POLL and PAMELA KACZINSKI are:
   i. JONATHON LESLIE Private POLL, b. Private.
   ii. ZACHARY ALLEN POLL, b. 08 Feb 1992, Maquoketa, Jackson County, Iowa; d. 01 Mar 1992, Iowa
City, Johnson, Iowa, USA.

Notes for ZACHARY ALLEN POLL:
1Refr: Maquoketa Sentinel-Press Maquoketa, Iowa Wednesday, March 4, 1992,
Page 10. Infant was buried in St Patrick's Cemetery, Delmar, Iowa.

More About ZACHARY ALLEN POLL:
Burial: 04 Mar 1992, Delmar, Clinton, Iowa, USA

1. CHILD OF ZACHARY ALLEN, b. Private.
2. INFANT OF ZACHARY ALLEN, b. Private; d. Private.

318. DARYL GERARD POLL (BERNICE WILHELMINA BANOWETZ, WALTER JOSEPH, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. He married REBECCA LYNN MLLER Private, daughter of DONALD MILLER and JOAN ELKINS. She was born Private.

More About DARYL POLL and REBECCA MILLER:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of DARYL POLL and REBECCA MILLER is:
1. BRANDEN ALLEN POLL, b. Private.

319. RAYMOND GERARD POLL (BERNICE WILHELMINA BANOWETZ, WALTER JOSEPH, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. He married MARSHA DEEANN DRURY Private, daughter of MILTON DRURY and MARY FELTES. She was born Private.

More About RAYMOND POLL and MARSHA DRURY:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of RAYMOND POLL and MARSHA DRURY are:
1. ALEXANDER RAYMOND POLL, b. Private.
2. AUSTIN POLL, b. Private.

320. BRIAN POLL (BERNICE WILHELMINA BANOWETZ, WALTER JOSEPH, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. He married DANA KNAUTZ Private, daughter of DUANE KNAUTZ and DIANNE PULS. She was born Private.

More About BRIAN POLL and DANA KNAUTZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of BRIAN POLL and DANA KNAUTZ is:
1. BRIANNA RENEA POLL, b. Private.

321. GERALD GERARD GERARDY (ROSINA DOLORES BANOWETZ, WALTER JOSEPH, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. He married PATRICIA SUSAN SIMMONS Private, daughter of ROGER SIMMONS and MARY O'HARA. She was born Private.

More About GERALD GERARDY and PATRICIA SIMMONS:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of GERALD GERARDY and PATRICIA SIMMONS are:
1. ELISE MARIE GERARDY, b. Private.
2. BRENT JOSEPH GERARDY, b. Private.
3. CHRISTINA GERARDY, b. Private.

322. DIANA MARIE GERARDY (ROSINA DOLORES BANOWETZ, WALTER JOSEPH, WILHELMINA MINNIE REUTER, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURCKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private. She married JACK GRABEEL Private. He was born Private.
More About Jack Grabeel and Diana Gerardy:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Diana Gerardy and Jack Grabeel are:
  i. Jackson Storm Grabeel, b. Private.
  ii. Chelsey Marie Grabeel, b. Private.
  iii. Step Camiren Grabeel, b. Private.

323. Denise Banowetz (Gerald, Walter Joseph, Wilhelmina Minnie Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm, Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married John Grell Private, son of Marcellus Grell. He was born Private.

More About John Grell and Denise Banowetz:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Denise Banowetz and John Grell are:
  i. Kelli Mary Grell, b. Private.
  ii. Taylor Elizabeth Grell, b. Private.
  iii. Megan Marie Grell, b. Private.

324. Christopher Gerald Banowetz (Gerald, Walter Joseph, Wilhelmina Minnie Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm, Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. He married (1) Tonya Jo Manning Private, daughter of Allen Manning and Diane Rickertsen. She was born Private. He married (2) Angie Flowers Frazer Private. She was born Private.

More About Christopher Banowetz and Tonya Manning:
Private-Begin: Private

More About Christopher Banowetz and Angie Flowers Frazer:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of Christopher Banowetz and Angie Flowers Frazer is:
  i. Brianna Kristine Banowetz, b. Private.

325. Jamie Marie Clark (Geradette Mary Elizabeth Banowetz, Walter Joseph, Wilhelmina Minnie Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm, Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married Darrell Beauvais Private. He was born Private.

More About Darrell Beauvais and Jamie Clark:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Jamie Clark and Darrell Beauvais are:
  i. Megan Elizabeth Beauvais, b. Private.
  ii. Madison Marie Beauvais, b. Private.

326. Sarah Elizabeth Clark (Geradette Mary Elizabeth Banowetz, Walter Joseph, Wilhelmina Minnie Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm, Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married David Williams Private. He was born Private.

More About David Williams and Sarah Clark:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Sarah Clark and David Williams are:
  i. Brandon Lee Williams, b. Private.
  ii. Brianna Marie Williams, b. Private.

327. Michelle Lynn Clark (Geradette Mary Elizabeth Banowetz, Walter Joseph, Wilhelmina Minnie Reuter, Mary Ann Burken, Wilhelm, Servatius Burken, Wilhelm, Burken, Johann Burken) was born Private. She married Page Carter Private. He was born Private.
More About PAGE CARTER and MICHELLE CLARK:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MICHELLE CLARK and PAGE CARTER is:
  i. ERICA LEE10 CARTER, b. Private.

328. DR HEIDI ELIZABETH9 HOUGHTON (LORRAINE8 WEIS, GETRUD MAGDALENE7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married PAUL W HARRINGTON Private, son of WILLIAM HARRINGTON and LOU LARSEN. He was born Private.

More About PAUL HARRINGTON and HEIDI HOUGHTON:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of HEIDI HOUGHTON and PAUL HARRINGTON is:
  i. BRENNAN PAUL10 HARRINGTON, b. Private.

329. JOY LYNN9 WEIS (WAYNE8, GETRUD MAGDALENE7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married RONALD BRUNT Private, son of BRUNT and NORA BRUNT. He was born Private.

More About RONALD BRUNT and JOY WEIS:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JOY WEIS and RONALD BRUNT are:
  i. THOMAS MATHEW10 BRUNT, b. Private.
  ii. MAKAYLA JOY BRUNT, b. Private.
  iii. MADLYN (MADELINE) ROSE BRUNT, b. Private.

330. MICHAEL JAMES9 WEIS (WAYNE8, GETRUD MAGDALENE7 BANOWETZ, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married CAROL JOANNE LANCE Private. She was born Private.

More About MICHAEL WEIS and CAROL LANCE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MICHAEL WEIS and CAROL LANCE are:
  i. EMILY ELIZABETH10 WEIS, b. Private.
  ii. BRANDON MICHAEL WEIS, b. Private.

331. DANNY EUGENE9 LOUSSAERT (JUDITH CATHERINE8 BANOWETZ, PAUL HENRY7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married PAM LESLIE Private, daughter of LESLIE and LESLIE. She was born Private.

More About DANNY LOUSSAERT and PAM LESLIE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DANNY LOUSSAERT and PAM LESLIE are:
  i. NATHAN DANIEL10 LOUSSAERT, b. Private.
  ii. ERICA LESLIE LOUSSAERT, b. Private.
  iii. DANA RENEE LOUSSAERT, b. Private.
  iv. MEGAN LOUSSAERT, b. Private.

332. TOSHA RAE9 MARY8 BANOWETZ (LLOYD JOHN8, PAUL HENRY7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married JOHN MICHAEL PALERMO IV Private. He was born Private.

More About JOHN PALERMO IV and TOSHA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private
Children of TOSHIA BANOWETZ and JOHN PALERMO IV are:
   i. IZABELLA10 PALERMO, b. Private.
   ii. SICILY ANTONIA BANOWETZ, b. Private.

333. TANYA JO PATRICIA9 BANOWETZ (LLOYD JOHN8, PAUL HENRY7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married JOHN DIAZ Private. He was born Private.

More About JOHN DIAZ and TANYA BANOWETZ:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of TANYA BANOWETZ and JOHN DIAZ is:
   i. AMAYA10 DIAZ, b. Private.

334. ERIC9 MARING (STEPHEN ALBERT8 BANOWETZ, PAUL HENRY7, WILHELMINA MINNIE6 REUTER, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married UNKNOWN Private. She was born Private.

More About ERIC MARING and UNKNOWN:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of ERIC MARING and UNKNOWN is:
   i. HANNAH MARIE10 MARING, b. Private.

335. HOWARD9 DYNES (MARY CATHERINE8 FRET, ELIZABETH CATHERINE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married NANCY BORDER Private. She was born Private.

More About HOWARD DYNES and NANCY BORDER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of HOWARD DYNES and NANCY BORDER are:
   i. MARANDA10 DYNES, b. Private.
   ii. TIFFANY DYNES, b. Private.

336. CAROL ANN9 DYNES (MARY CATHERINE8 FRET, ELIZABETH CATHERINE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married ROGER MITCHELL Private. He was born Private.

More About ROGER MITCHELL and CAROL DYNES:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of CAROL DYNES and ROGER MITCHELL is:
   i. BRENT ULYSSES10 MITCHELL, b. Private.

337. KIRK9 SCHECKEL (ELIZABETH8 FRET, ELIZABETH CATHERINE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married CHRISTINA Private. She was born Private.

More About KIRK SCHECKEL and CHRISTINA:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of KIRK SCHECKEL and CHRISTINA is:
   i. MADELINE NICOLE10 SCHECKEL, b. Private.

338. PAULA CHRISTINE9 ROLING (LINDA VERONICA8 FRET, ELIZABETH CATHERINE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURCKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married MICHAEL E. MAHONEY Private, son of JERRY SPYKERMANN and
Sylvia Hertzberg. He was born Private.

More about Michael Mahoney and Paula Roling:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of Paula Roling and Michael Mahoney is:
i. Caitlin Marie\(^\text{0}\) Mahoney, b. Private.

339. Brenda Lynn\(^\text{9}\) Roling (Linda Veronica\(^\text{8}\) Frett, Elizabeth Catherine\(^\text{7}\) Reuter, Peter Bernard\(^\text{6}\), Mary Ann\(^\text{5}\) Burken, Wilhelm\(^\text{4}\), Servatius Burken\(^\text{3}\), Wilhelm\(^\text{2}\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^\text{1}\) Burken) was born Private. She married (1) Dominick Joe McPherson Private, son of Scott McPherson and Brenda Roling. He was born Private. She married (2) Scott McPherson Private, son of Garry McPherson and Mary Ronek. He was born Private.

More about Dominick McPherson and Brenda Roling:
Private-Begin: Private

More about Scott McPherson and Brenda Roling:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Brenda Roling and Scott McPherson are:
i. Bridget Ann\(^\text{10}\) McPherson, b. Private.

More about Dominick McPherson and Brenda Roling:
Private-Begin: Private

340. Keven Peter\(^\text{9}\) Roling (Kenneth Peter\(^\text{8}\), Laurentia Marie\(^\text{7}\) Reuter, Peter Bernard\(^\text{6}\), Mary Ann\(^\text{5}\) Burken, Wilhelm\(^\text{4}\), Servatius Burken\(^\text{3}\), Wilhelm\(^\text{2}\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^\text{1}\) Burken) was born Private. He married Tammy Suzanne George Private. She was born Private.

More about Keven Roling and Tammy George:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Keven Roling and Tammy George are:
369. i. Mary Beth\(^\text{10}\) Roling, b. Private.
ii. Mark Alan Roling, b. Private.
iv. Molley Sue Roling, b. Private.

341. Lisa Marie\(^\text{9}\) Roling (Kenneth Peter\(^\text{8}\), Laurentia Marie\(^\text{7}\) Reuter, Peter Bernard\(^\text{6}\), Mary Ann\(^\text{5}\) Burken, Wilhelm\(^\text{4}\), Servatius Burken\(^\text{3}\), Wilhelm\(^\text{2}\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^\text{1}\) Burken) was born Private.

Child of Lisa Marie Roling is:
i. Isaac\(^\text{10}\) Donovan, b. Private.

342. Lisa Mary\(^\text{9}\) Pfab (Bertha Elizabeth\(^\text{8}\) Roling, Laurentia Marie\(^\text{7}\) Reuter, Peter Bernard\(^\text{6}\), Mary Ann\(^\text{5}\) Burken, Wilhelm\(^\text{4}\), Servatius Burken\(^\text{3}\), Wilhelm\(^\text{2}\) Burken, Johann Burken\(^\text{1}\) Burken) was born Private. She married David George Errthum Private. He was born Private.

More about David Errthum and Lisa Pfab:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of Lisa Pfab and David Errthum are:
i. Andrea Marie\(^\text{10}\) Errthum, b. Private.
ii. Alica Mary Errthum, b. Private.
iii. Sarah Ann Errthum, b. Private.

343. Cindy Marie\(^\text{9}\) Pfab (Bertha Elizabeth\(^\text{8}\) Roling, Laurentia Marie\(^\text{7}\) Reuter, Peter Bernard\(^\text{6}\), Mary
More About Michael Schlarmann and Cindy Pfab:
Private: Private

Children of Cindy Pfab and Michael Schlarmann are:
  i. Alexander Michael 10 Schlarmann, b. Private.
  ii. Nicholas John Schlarmann, b. Private.
  iii. Lindsey Ann Schlarmann, b. Private.
  iv. Allison Marie Schlarmann, b. Private.

344. Larry Joseph 9 Pfab (Bertha Elizabeth 8 Roling, Laurentia Marie 7 Reuter, Peter Bernard 6, Mary Ann 5 Burken, Wilhelm 4, Servatius Burcken 3, Wilhelm 2 Burcken, Johann Burcken 1 Burken) was born Private. He married Darlene Lynne Curl. She was born Private.

More About Larry Pfab and Darlene Curl:
Private: Private

Child of Larry Pfab and Darlene Curl is:
  i. Tyler Joseph 10 Pfab, b. Private.

345. Jason 9 Pfab (Karen Regina 8 Roling, Laurentia Marie 7 Reuter, Peter Bernard 6, Mary Ann 5 Burken, Wilhelm 4, Servatius Burcken 3, Wilhelm 2 Burcken, Johann Burcken 1 Burken) was born Private. He married Vickie Sue Reiter. She was born Private.

More About Jason Pfab and Vickie Reiter:
Private: Private

Children of Jason Pfab and Vickie Reiter are:
  i. Hayley Ann 10 Pfab, b. 23 May 1996; d. 23 May 1996.
  ii. Brandon Matthew Pfab, b. Private.
  iii. Dylan Andrew Pfab, b. Private.

346. Tina Mae 9 Wood (Delores Rita 8 Roling, Laurentia Marie 7 Reuter, Peter Bernard 6, Mary Ann 5 Burken, Wilhelm 4, Servatius Burcken 3, Wilhelm 2 Burcken, Johann Burcken 1 Burken) was born Private. She married (1) Todd Weets Private, son of Lauri Weets. He was born Private. She married (2) Nathan Sagers Private, son of Kurt Sagers and Carla Knight. He was born Private.

More About Todd Weets and Tina Wood:
Private: Private

More About Nathan Sagers and Tina Wood:
Private: Private

Child of Tina Wood and Todd Weets is:
  i. Ajay Alan 10 Weets, b. Private.

Child of Tina Wood and Nathan Sagers is:
  ii. Sam Joseph 10 Wood, b. Private.

347. Christopher 9 Lawrence (Doris Genevieve 8 Roling, Laurentia Marie 7 Reuter, Peter Bernard 6, Mary Ann 5 Burken, Wilhelm 4, Servatius Burcken 3, Wilhelm 2 Burcken, Johann Burcken 1 Burken) was born Private. He married Kelly Lyn Jeffrey. She was born Private.

More About Christopher Lawrence and Kelly Jeffrey:
Private: Private

Children of Christopher Lawrence and Kelly Jeffrey are:
  i. Tyler Mitchell 10 Lawrence, b. Private.
ii. BRADY JEFFREY LAWRENCE, b. Private.
iii. MADISON MARIE LAWRENCE, b. Private.

348. MELISSA9 LAWRENCE (DORIS GENEVIEVE8 ROLING, LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married KEVIN BANOWETZ Private, son of JAMES BANOWETZ and DONNA TEBBE. He was born Private.

More About KEVIN BANOWETZ and MELISSA LAWRENCE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children are listed above under (271) Kevin Banowetz.

349. ROBERT JAMES9 ROLING (JAMES AMBROSE8, LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married SHANAN MARIE NELSON Private. She was born Private.

More About ROBERT ROLING and SHANAN NELSON:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of ROBERT ROLING and SHANAN NELSON are:
   i. XYANDER CHRISTIAN10 ZUHLKE, b. Private.
   ii. PHILIP JOHN ZUHLKE, b. Private.
   iii. WILLIAM ROBERT ROLING, b. Private.

350. REBECCA9 ROLING (JAMES AMBROSE8, LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private.

Child of REBECCA ROLING is:
   i. ABAGAIL ABBY ANN10 ROLING, b. Private.

351. PAUL HENRY9 TRENKAMP (LOIS MARY8 ROLING, LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married BARBARA JEAN CURRIE Private. She was born Private.

More About PAUL TRENKAMP and BARBARA CURRIE:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of PAUL TRENKAMP and BARBARA CURRIE are:
   i. ANGE10 TRENKAMP, b. Private.
   ii. CHRISTI CURRIE TRENKAMP, b. Private.
   iii. CODY DARRELL TRENKAMP, b. Private.
   iv. ANGELA DENISE CURRIE, b. Private; m. JENERO ALFONZO ZAPATA, Private; b. Private.

More About JENERO ZAPATA and ANGELA CURRIE:
Private-Begin: Private

370. v. CHRISTIAN MARIE CURRIE, b. Private.

352. MATTHEW9 TRENKAMP (LOIS MARY8 ROLING, LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married SHELLY LYNN GLUESING Private. She was born Private.

More About MATTHEW TRENKAMP and SHELLY GLUESING:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of MATTHEW TRENKAMP and SHELLY GLUESING are:
   i. KAYLON DONTAE10 GLUESING, b. Private.
   ii. KAITLYN RAENETTE GLUESING, b. Private.
   iii. NATASSIA LYNN GLUESING, b. Private.
353. TRAVIS9 TRENKAMP (LOIS MAR9 ROLING, LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married PATTI SUE WEIMERSKIRCH Private, daughter of VIRGIL WEIMERSKIRCH and VERLA AMBROSY. She was born Private.

More About TRAVIS TRENKAMP and PATTI WEIMERSKIRCH:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of TRAVIS TRENKAMP and PATTI WEIMERSKIRCH are:
i. ISAAC JOHN10 TRENKAMP, b. Private.
ii. BABY DUE IN TRENKAMP, b. Private.

354. MARY ELIZABETH9 TRENKAMP (LOIS MAR9 ROLING, LAURENTIA MARIE7 REUTER, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married BILL DAVID KEHRET Private. He was born Private.

More About BILL KEHRET and MARY TRENKAMP:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of MARY TRENKAMP and BILL KEHRET is:
i. ELI OSCAR10 KEHRET, b. Private.

355. JANE9 REUTER (DONALD8, BENEDICT MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married PATRICK MILLER Private. He was born Private.

More About PATRICK MILLER and JANE REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of JANE REUTER and PATRICK MILLER is:
i. MATTHEW JAMES10 REUTER, b. Private.

356. LARRY9 REUTER (DONALD8, BENEDICT MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. He married LOUANN J COSTELLO Private, daughter of JAMES COSTELLO and EVELYN BANOWETZ. She was born Private.

More About LARRY REUTER and LOUANN COSTELLO:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of LARRY REUTER and LOUANN COSTELLO are:
i. JACOB10 REUTER, b. Private.
ii. JANEL REUTER, b. Private.
iii. JANELLE REUTER, b. Private.
iv. KATIE REUTER, b. Private.
v. MELISSA REUTER, b. Private.
vi. KYLIE JAMES REUTER, b. Private.

357. KAREN9 REUTER (DONALD8, BENEDICT MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She married MATTHEW HOVEY Private, son of DAVID HOVEY and KRISTI SIMMONS. He was born Private.

More About MATTHEW HOVEY and KAREN REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of KAREN REUTER and MATTHEW HOVEY is:
i. ALYSSA KAY10 HOVEY, b. Private.

358. SHEILA ELEANOR9 REUTER (DONALD8, BENEDICT MICHAEL7, PETER BERNARD6, MARY ANN5 BURKEN, WILHELM4, SERVATIUS BURKEN3, WILHELM2 BURCKEN, JOHANN BURCKEN1 BURKEN) was born Private. She
married ROBERT LEWIS BOYD Private, son of GEORGE BOYD and JUDY. He was born Private.

More About ROBERT BOYD and SHEILA REUTER:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of SHEILA REUTER and ROBERT BOYD are:
1. ALEXANDER DONALD BOYD, b. Private.
2. BRANDON BOYD, b. Private.
3. BENJAMIN BOYD, b. Private.

359. DENNIS SCHMIDT (ELEANOR REUTER, BENEDICT MICHAEL, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married KELLY KINMOUTH Private. She was born Private.

More About DENNIS SCHMIDT and KELLY KINMOUTH:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DENNIS SCHMIDT and KELLY KINMOUTH are:
1. KEISHA MARIE SCHMIDT, b. Private.
2. NAKIA SUE SCHMIDT, b. Private.

360. LINDA SCHMIDT (ELEANOR REUTER, BENEDICT MICHAEL, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married JEFFREY MINDER Private. He was born Private.

More About JEFFREY MINDER and LINDA SCHMIDT:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of LINDA SCHMIDT and JEFFREY MINDER is:
1. DEREK MINDER, b. Private.

361. DONNA SCHMIDT (ELEANOR REUTER, BENEDICT MICHAEL, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married DONALD EVANS Private. He was born Private.

More About DONALD EVANS and DONNA SCHMIDT:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of DONNA SCHMIDT and DONALD EVANS are:
1. EMILY EVANS, b. Private.
2. SHAYLA MAY EVANS, b. Private.

362. RONALD SCHMIDT (ELEANOR REUTER, BENEDICT MICHAEL, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married KATHY LANE Private. She was born Private.

More About RONALD SCHMIDT and KATHY LANE:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of RONALD SCHMIDT and KATHY LANE is:
1. LYNN KATHLEEN SCHMIDT, b. Private.

363. JULIE CLOOS (LOIS REUTER, BENEDICT MICHAEL, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married MICHAEL Muenster Private, son of TONY Muenster and DIANA KUETER. He was born Private.

More About MICHAEL Muenster and JULIE CLOOS:
Private-Begin: Private

Children of JULIE CLOOS and MICHAEL Muenster are:
364. CRAIGodore REUTER (TERRANCE, BENEDICT MICHAEL, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANNE BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married MELISSA JO BREDEKAMP Private, daughter of BRIAN BREDEKAMP and DEBBIE KROGMAN. She was born Private.

More About CRAIG REUTER and MELISSA BREDEKAMP:
Private—Begin: Private

Child of CRAIG REUTER and MELISSA BREDEKAMP is:
   i. CASEY XAVIERodere REUTER, b. Private.

365. MICHAELodore TILL (ELAINEodere KILBURG, MARY ANNEodere REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANNEodere BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married JODI A ERNST Private. She was born Private.

More About MICHAEL TILL and JODI ERNST:
Private—Begin: Private

Children of MICHAEL TILL and JODI ERNST are:
   i. COURTNEY ANNodere TILL, b. Private.
   ii. HAYLEY ANN TILL, b. Private.

366. MELISSAodore TILL (ELAINEodere KILBURG, MARY ANNEodere REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANNEodere BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married KEVIN W FELDERMAN Private, son of WILLARD FELDERMAN and DONNA TILL. He was born Private.

More About KEVIN FELDERMAN and MELISSA TILL:
Private—Begin: Private

Child of MELISSA TILL and KEVIN FELDERMAN is:
   i. KAYLA MAEodere FELDERMAN, b. Private.

367. SHADodore CALDWELL (JANISodere KILBURG, MARY ANNEodere REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANNEodere BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. He married CARRIE GORDON Private, daughter of SHANE GORDON and DEB HARTSON. She was born Private.

More About SHAD CALDWELL and CARRIE GORDON:
Private—Begin: Private

Children of SHAD CALDWELL and CARRIE GORDON are:
   i. AUSTIN MICHAELodere CALDWELL, b. Private.
   ii. SUMMER RAYE CALDWELL, b. Private.

368. KRISTYodore WEIMERSKIRCH (DENNIS, VIOLA E, REUTER, WILLIAM MICHAEL, MARY ANNE BURKEN, WILHELM, SERVATIUS BURKEN, WILHELM, BURKEN, JOHANN BURKEN) was born Private. She married BRIAN CORNELIUS Private, son of RON CORNELIUS and ELAINE GISEL. He was born Private.

More About BRIAN CORNELIUS and KRISTY WEIMERSKIRCH:
Private—Begin: Private

Child of KRISTY WEIMERSKIRCH and BRIAN CORNELIUS is:
   i. MADISON ANNONodere CORNELIUS, b. Private.

Generation No. 10

369. MARY BETHodere ROLING (KEVEN PETER, KENNETH PETER, LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER, PETER
Child of MARY BETH ROLING is:
  i.  JACOB ALLEN ROLING, b. Private.

370.  CHRISTIAN MARIE CURRIE (PAUL HENRY TRENKAMP, LOIS MARY ROLING, LAURENTIA MARIE REUTER, PETER BERNARD, MARY ANN BURKEN, WILHELM SERVATIUS BURCKEN, JOHANN BURKEN, WILHELM BURKEN) was born Private.  She married JAY JAMES WERTZBERGER Private.  He was born Private.

More About JAY WERTZBERGER and CHRISTIAN CURRIE:
Private-Begin: Private

Child of CHRISTIAN CURRIE and JAY WERTZBERGER is:
  i.  EVELYN GRACE WERTZBERGER, b. Private.

Endnotes

2.  ASSENMACHER-1823.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
3.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
5.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
6.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 20 Jul 2005.
7.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
8.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 20 Jul 2005.
10.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 20 Jul 2005.
11.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
12.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 20 Jul 2005.
15.  haverhill_iowa.ged, Date of Import: 27 Jun 2005.
17.  haverhill_iowa.ged, Date of Import: 27 Jun 2005.
22.  test2.FTW, Date of Import: 28 Jun 2005.
25.  2898039.ged, Date of Import: 30 Jun 2005.
27.  test2.FTW, Date of Import: 28 Jun 2005.
30.  2898039.ged, Date of Import: 30 Jun 2005.
31.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
32.  BANOWETZ-1911.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
33.  BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
34.  6018 S. Stone, Spokane, WA 99223, jerry@pcnw.biz, 509-448-8472, www.mcfarlane.ws.  "This GEDCOM is the collaborated work of many genealogists. Portions have been researched and compiled by Jerry K. McFarlane, as indicated. Any duplication of the data contained herein without including this source is prohibited."
35. BANOWETZ.ged, Date of Import: 14 Sep 2005.
36. weishomer.ged, Date of Import: 18 Nov 2005.
37. *1920 U.S. Census - Waterford Township, Clinton County, Iowa*, Age 2 years, 10 months.
38. haverhill_iowa.ged, Date of Import: 27 Jun 2005.
40. 2823603.ged, Date of Import: 27 Jun 2005.
41. test2.FTW, Date of Import: 28 Jun 2005.
42. 2898039.ged, Date of Import: 28 Jun 2005.
44. 2898039.ged, Date of Import: 30 Jun 2005.
45. 2823603.ged, Date of Import: 27 Jun 2005.
46. test2.FTW, Date of Import: 28 Jun 2005.
47. 2898039.ged, Date of Import: 28 Jun 2005.
49. 2898039.ged, Date of Import: 30 Jun 2005.
50. KILBURG 006973.ged, Date of Import: 29 Jun 2005.
51. 1614136.ged, Date of Import: 29 Jun 2005.